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Consultants' Latest Report Estimates

240-Space Garage Would Be Sufficient

Would you believe a 240-car parking garage?

More important, would Princeton residents accept

such a structure in their central business district?

A parking garage of that size, far smaller than the

one proposed by Borough Council but rejected after

public opposition a year ago, might be sufficient to

meet the parking deficiency estimated in the most
recent survey conducted in the CBD.

A preliminary draft of that survey, taken in April,

was distributed this week to Borough officials and
members of the Citizens Steering Committee
studying the CBD design plan. The committee will

meet Thursday at 8 in Borough Hall to discuss the

survey report and consider solutions to the parking

problems. And only the parking problems.

As Borough Mayor Robert Cawley observed,

"We'll be busy enough with that. Our objective

Thursday night will be to get the steering committee
either to ratify the study or to make amendments as

they feel it is appropriate."

"In order to have any semblance of motion, we
have to do at least that," Mr. Cawley continued. "If

we don't get the parking done, then everything else

gets tied up." Another meeting of the steering

committee, to consider other aspects of the CBD
design, is tentatively scheduled for Thursday, June
21.

The thorny parking question has been impeding
the revitalization of the CBD for years. Last summer
the Borough unveiled plans for a five-story garage
that would be constructed over existing lots and that

would span Spring Street, just off Witherspoon. The
garage was designed to alleviate a parking shortage
estimated to range from 700 to 900 all-day spaces.

That plan was scuttled after several heated

presentations before the Regional Planning Board. A
consultant, the firm of Venturi and Rauch, was hired.

The consultant wanted another parking study, done
by the firm of Alan M. Voorhees and Associates from
Maclean, Virginia. The Borough obliged, at a cost of

$6,000.

The Voorhees study, in its preliminary form, ap-

pears to show a much smaller parking deficiency

than any previous estimate the CBD planners have
had to consider. The parking planners' conclusions

were these:

"At parking facilities presently serving the Prin-

ceton CBD, there was shown to be a deficiency of

240 long-term spaces.

"The provision of 240 additional long-term spaces
would create a surplus of 44 one-hour spaces and 84
two-hour spaces, provided that an appropriate park-

ing rate structure were implemented. Such a rate

structure would make all-day parking cost
significantly less than the cost of 'meter-feeding'

short-term facilities, and at the same time make
short-term meter rates less than the short-term rates

charged at long-term facilities.

"The surplus of 44 one-hour spaces and 84 two-
hour spaces could be utilized by an estimated latent
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Consolidation Unit Favors Adopting Government

Similar to Form Used by Borough for Many Years
The Joint Consolidation Municipal

Study Commission took its first

"straw vote" last week and found
itself split just about down the
middle, although not along Borough-
Township lines.

The vote was on the form of

government the Commission will

recommend to the voters in the fall,

should consolidation of Borough
and Township also be recom-
mended. The vote was 5 to 4 in

favor of a borough form of

government over the Faulkner Act
mayor-council form, with one
member undecided.

Voting for the so-called "weak"
mayor borough form, which gives
Council members administrative as
well as legislative powers and the
Mayor no vote except in case of tie

and limited appointing power, were
William Selden, Dean Chace,
Nicholas Van Dyke, Jay Bleiman
and Margaret Broadwater. Henry
Sayen, chairman of the Committee

on Possible Forms of Government,
which had earlier recommended the
strong mayor-council form, voted
for his committee's recom-
mendation, as did Arthur Morgan,
James Floyd and Charlotte Gipson.
Peter Bearse, undecided, abstained.

Because the Committee on
Possible Forms of Government had
favored a mayor-council form of
government by a committee vote of

11 to 5, it had seemed that this form
would also be recommended by the
full Commission. However, it may
have been the circulation among
Commission members of a one-
page report from the League of

Women Voters that had influenced
their thinking last week.

The League recommended the
borough form and suggested that

"by proposing a familiar form of

government, the choice for the
voters is not complicated any more
than necessary. If the voters favored
consolidation," the report went on,

"the transition to a consolidated
municipality and the adjustments
which this entails would be eased if

it were not also necessary to adjust
to a new form of government."

The League report suggested that

although the Faulkner mayor-council
form of government has many
advantages in providing efficient

and effective government, it ap-

pears the borough form is capable
of incorporating these advantages
to some extent since some of its

functioning depends upon custom
rather than law. The League also felt

that a special charter, as proposed
by Allen Porter, would complicate

the decision on consolidation

because the Commission would
have to decide upon each provision

of the Charter within the next two
weeks and if consolidation is voted
in November, the Special Charter

then has to be passed by the New
Jersey Legislature

FROM A BANK AT THE BEND OF THE BROOK: Small boy fishing, clouds and overhanging trees mirrored In
the placid waters of Stony Brook as it meanders past the Johnson School road-these are the elements of
recreation and renewal in nature that the Open Space Commission seeks to preserve by setting aside
certain areas of Princeton for just such pursuits. For the thoughts of the immediate past president of theOpen Space Commission on how this particular area could be further enhanced for public enjoyment seepage 8.
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Consolidation Report

Citizen Participation. In

addition to discussion on

points covered by the League
report, the question of

volunteerism received a good

deal of attention from the

Commission last week,
especially as it relates to

citizen participation on boards

and agencies in a municipal

government. Under the

mayor-council form, these

various boards and com-
missions would become ad-

visory and would no longer

have the policy or budget-

making responsibilities they

now enjoy.

Mr. Sayen conceded that the

problem of losing volunteers

had also given him pause in

recommending the mayor-
council form, but he was in-

clined to believe that if people

were interested in a particular

aspect of local government
they would continue to serve,

even if on an advisory basis.

Mrs. Gipson thought perhaps

it might work the other way -

that people would want to

serve if they knew their

"necks weren't on the line
"

Mi Bleiman thought the

tradition in Princeton is for

strong volunteer par-

ticipation. "We have groomed
people, they like to waste
time," he said. A man in the

audience pointed out that the

Commission had lost sight of

the fact that in its own
deliberations 100 people had
come forward to help.

Volunteerism troubled Mr.

Bearse, too, the one member
of the Commission who didn't

declare himself in the in-

formal straw vote on form of

government. "Maybe
volunteerism is a question of

breadth and depth," he
speculated.

"The current arrangement
involves depth of com-
mitment of time and
responsibility. I am won-
dering if breadth would also

necessarily be lost" under the

mayor-council form.

Views on Consolidation.
Earlier in the meeting the
Commission continued its

discussion on the advisability-

feasibility of consolidation,
and the consensus, without a
vote, seemed to be
unanimously for it. Members
who had not spoken the week
before included Mr. Van
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Dyke, who said he favored
recommending to the elec-

torate to consolidate but was
concerned that the Com-
mission remember that it is a

study group and not an ad-

vocacy group. "We are
obliged to give the pros and
cons to a discerning elec-

torate," he said.

-Barbara L. Johnson

Parking Report

demand for 79 retail spaces
and 45 restaurant spaces.
Alternately, some of the on-

street short term surplus
could be selectively removed
to enhance traffic flow."

If the Voorhees report's

findings are accepted (and

businessmen from the central

district may argue
strenuously that the parking

problems are understa ted)

,

the problem remaining will be

how to create the additional

parking. Even a 240-car

garage may be controversial.

The Financing. When
asked if Borough Council were
still committed to a parking

garage, the Mayor replied,

"They'd better be." Mr.

Cawley pointed out that the

total cost of the Venturi and
Rauch study, $57,000, has been

financed by a bond issue

which would become part of

the total indebtedness of the

parking garage, assuming one
is built. "This cost, along with

the construction costs, will be

paid off by the users of the

garage," he said, not the

taxpayers.

Ann McGoldrick, a member
of the steering committee and
a leader of the neighborhood

opposition to last year's

garage, sounded slightly more
amenable to a garage that

would be substantially

smaller in scale. "If it's not all

long-term parking, which

would flood out onto the

streets at rush hour when
traffic is already bad enough,

and if there is not a huge

bridge constructed across

Spring Street, then it might be

possible," she said.

Mrs McGoldrick still would

like to see the development of

fringe lots for all-day parkers

"I don't see why someone who
works in Princeton feels he

mull be able to park on

Wilherspoon within a half

block of the office," she said.

"We should take into con-

sideration the needs of

residents in the area as well
"

Those people opposed to the

garage last year, she added,

are not necessarily opposed to

all garages. "We recognize

that we all need to give a

little," Mrs. McGoldrick said.

"The neighborhoods, too, may
have to face the fact that there

may be a parking garage
some day. But that doesn't

mean that we have to commit
all of our CBD space to all-day

parkers. Businesses have to

give a little, too."

It all sounded absolutely

conciliatory. Would you
believe a conciliatory meeting
to discuss the possibility of a

parking garage?
—Richard K. Rein

PROGRAMS FOR GIFTED
Topic of Hopewell Meeting.

The status of educational
programs for the gifted child

in the Hopewell Valley
Regional Schools will be the

subject of discussion at a

meeting to be held Thursday
at 8 in the media center of

Hopewell's Central High
School, Pennington.

All parents, teachers and
other community members
who are interested in this

issue are urged to attend. The
discussion will be led by Mrs.
Claire Passantino, parent and
former enrichment teacher at

Hopewell School and Tollgate

School

Mrs. Paulette Bearer, the

new director of elementary
education for the district, will

be present to answer
questions. Hopewell's plans
for gifted programs will also

be discussed at a school board
meeting on Monday at 8 in the

Timberlane School, Penn-
ington.
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University Awards 1,589 Degrees at Commencement Tuesday,

45 Percent of Seniors Receiving Diplomas Achieve Honors
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Princeton University
conferred a total of 1,589

bachelor and advanced
degrees Tuesday morning at

its 232nd Commencement.
There were 672 men and 334

women in the graduating
senior class-a total of 1,006

recipients of bachelor's
degrees. The undergraduate
degrees included 815

bachelors of arts and 191

bachelors of science in

engineering.

Of those awarded un-

dergraduate degrees, 455-or

45 per cent-received some
form of honors: 81 highest

honors, 160 high honors, and
214 honors; 47 per cent of

women received honors and 44

percent of men.

Among the recipients of

honorary degrees was Carl G.

Hempel of 51 Lake Lane,
Stuart Professor of

Philosophy, emeritus, at the

University.

In the citation. University

orator John B. Coburn said of

Professor Hempel, "In his 20

his

classroom was a crucible in

which students and the sub-

jects of their studies were
fused by the magic of his art

into understand. ng--that
elusive compound which is the

true goal of education. His
rigorous, yet compassionate,
tutelage nurtures in his
students confidence in the
powers of their own intellects.

A philosopher of science, he
has, through his scholoarly
achievements and the force of

his personality, im-
measurably deepened man's
understanding of himself as

nature's interpretor.
'

'

Other honorary degree
recipients were Elizabeth
Bishop, the Pulitzer Prize-

winning poet; Andrew J.

Goodpaster, superintendent of

the United States Military
Academy at West Point;

Joseph Papp, founder and
producer of the New York
Shakespeare Festival and also

a Pulitzer Prize winner; Tom
Bradley, mayor of Los
Angeles; and Eunice Kennedy

Fine
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TOPICS

Of The Town

$1,000 GRANTS WON
By Two Area Residents.

Elizabeth B. Fine of 112

Rollingmead, a teacher of

Latin and Greek at Princeton

Day School, and Robert P.
Bonja of Griggstown, the

science department chairman
at Churchill Junior High in

East Brunswick, have
received grants of $1,000 each
from Princeton University in

recognition of their significant

contributions to education.

They were among four New
Jersey secondary school
teachers who received prizes

for distinguished teaching at

the University's commence-
ment exercises on Tuesday.
Established in 1959 by an
anonymous gift from a

Princeton alumnus, the prizes

recognize "fruitful teaching

and devoted service" in New
Jersey schools.

In addition to the $1,000

awarded to each winner, a

grant of $250 is made to each
of their schools for the pur-
chase of library books.

At a time when interest in

classics is diminishing
throughout the country, Mrs.
Fine's efforts have resulted in

an increase in the number of

students at Princeton Day
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MRS. FINE CITED:
Elizabeth B. Fine, of 112
Rollingmead, retiring this

year as a teacher of Latin

and Greek at Princeton

Day School, was among
four New Jersey
secondary school
teachers honored by
Princeton University at

commencement ceremo-
nies Tuesday. She
received a $1,000 grant;

PDS was given $250 for

the purchase of library

books.

School who wish to go on to

advanced Latin and Greek
courses. She also has
arranged monthly lectures in

the field of classics for faculty

and students of both PDS and
Princeton High School.

Mrs. Fine received an A.B.

degree from the University of

Wisconsin in 1928 and earned

her Ph.D. degree at Yale
University in 1932. She has

taught Latin in Northampton,

Mass.; New Haven, Conn.;

Williamstown, Mass.; and at

Miss Fine's and John

Ql

president of the Joseph P.

Kennedy Jr Foundation.

In keeping with long
tradition, the two principal
commencement speeches, the

valedictory and Latin
salutatory addresses, were
delivered by members of the

graduating class. The
valedictorian was Anthony M.
Szpilka, 21, of Detroit, Mich.

The salutatorian was Joshua
K. Scodel, 21, of San Fran-
cisco, Calif. Princeton
President William G. Bowen
delivered brief remarks at the

conclusion of the com-
mencement ceremonies.

Nine additional un-

dergraduates from earlier

classes also were awarded
degrees Tuesday.

The 574 advanced degrees
included 242 doctors of

philosophy; 199 masters of

arts; 55 masters of science in

engineering; 51 masters in

public affairs; 13 masters in

fine arts; and 14 masters of

architecture and urban
planning. _

Witherspoon schools in

Princeton. The 70-year-old
classicist has been with PDS
since 1967 and will retire this

month.

Telescopes Time. According
to a colleague, Mrs. Fine's

history of almost any given
period, music and theatre,

several modern languages,
archaeology, and anthro-
pology." A current student
notes that she has the "ability

to telescope time, to make the

past seem immediate and
relevant, and in so doing to

excite the imagination of her
students."

Her husband, John V. A.

I

Fine, is a professor of Greek
language and literature,

emeritus, at Princeton
University.
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Mr. Bonja has been teaching
science at Churchill for the
past 16 years. He currently
gives courses in biology, intro-

duction to physical science
and applied science. He co-

authored the course in applied

science for ninth-grade
students, which emphasizes
hands-on activities.

After receiving his B.S
degree in ornamental horti-

culture from Rutgers
University in 1958, Mr. Bonja
spent three years with the U.S.

Air Force. He earned his

teacher certification in

secondary sciences in 1963 at

Trenton State College and his

master's degree in biological

science in 1967. He was
awarded a Ph.D. in or-

namental horticulture by
Rutgers in 1975.

ALUMNI HONORED
At Reunions Ceremony.

Frederic E. Fox of 28 Vande-

venter Avenue and Jeremiah

S. Finch of 99 McCosh Circle
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were among three men active
in Princeton University af-

fairs who received Alumni
Council Awards for Service
last Saturday.

Mr. Fox. the University's
special assistant in public
affairs and keeper of Prince-
toniana. and Mr Finch,
professor of English,
emeritus, were honored
before a gathering of more
than 5,000 alumni, families
and friends who had gathered
on the university's Clarke
Field at the end of the P-Rade,
the traditional procession that

is the high point of Princeton
alumni reunions. Also
receiving an award was
Levering Cartwright of
Chicago, a patron of letters at

the university.

Mr Fox, who was named to

his current positions at
Princeton in 1976, had been the

university's recording
secretary since 1964. A
member of the Class of 1939,

he serves it as class secretary.
A graduate of Union Theo-

The word is "moon"

To rhyme with "June".

But I'll take "sun"-

It slots more tun

Alter well over an inch ol rain

Monday, on lop ol all thai had

come this month and last,

everybody will take sun And

lor once, the sun will be here

lor the taking

Hard to believe, but the mid-

week weather map showed

very little ram tailing anywhere

In the U S With weather going

Irom west to east, the east

should have generally lair skies

right through Ihe weekend

After Tuesday's early morning

eadlngs in the mid-40s in

autlymg areas, ihe temperature

range will be Irom 55-60 at

to around 80 or even

warmer during daytime hours

WORK STILL HALTED
On PHS Renovation. The

labor dispute which has
logical Seminary, he has been curtailed virtually all of the

pastor of Congregational wurk on tne Ml million high

churches in four states and the school renovation project

District of Columbia and in continued this week, with
1961 spent a semester in school officials increasingly

Africa as a missionary - worried about the possibility

teacher. He worked on the °' disruption of regular school

staff of President Eisenhower worl1 when it resumes in

from 1956 to 1961 as liaison September,

between the White House and Tne disruptions will

America's many volunteer probably be minor-dust and
agencies. noise from the building ac-

tivities. But school officials do
not know how long the dispute

Mr Finch, who retired as could continue and whether or
professor of English at not it could affect the
Princeton in 1975, had been a scheduled completion date of
member of the faculty for 39 the project, September 1980
years. He had served as or the total cost,
secretary of the university "Our architects tell us that
Irnm 1966 to 1974 and as dean we can probably still meet the
of the college from 1955 to scheduled completion date,
1961 Although his degrees are but it means that everything
all Irom Cornell, the Princeton will be tightened up, and they

will have to do some juggling
of the work schedule," said

of 1931 made him
honorary member.
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Paul Houston, superintendent

of schools "The current delay

should not change the total

cost but that's always an

unknown Other labor unions

are beginning their

negotiations soon and there

may be more union

problems."

Dr Houston reported that

progress on the selection of a

new high school principal was

jng ahead much more
smoothly.

The screening committee

met Tuesday to pare down a

list of about 100 candidates to

a group of eight to 10 who
would be interviewed for the

position. Those interviews, the

superintendent said, may
begin as early as the latter

part of next week, and they

may be open to the public,

though questions would not be

allowed from the floor.

Open Process. "It's a little

different wrinkle than we've

tried before,'' said Dr,

Houston of the proposed open

interviews. "We're trying to

make the selection process as

open as possible. If a can-

didate does not mind, I see no

reason why we shouldn't in-

vite the public to observe."

The public could direct

comments to the superin-

tendent at a later time.

"It gives me that much
more information in trying

to narrow down the choices,"

he said.

Dr. Houston said that of the

100 candidates, about half

seemed to meet the board's
original criteria for the job.

Most of the candidates were
from New Jersey, though
there were three or four
foreign countries represented.

Few women applied and few
minorities. Only one app-
lication wa received from
within the Princeton Regional
School District.

How come, he was asked.
"People here may feel that we
really should go outside and
get a fresh approach," he
said. "Or it may mean that
people here feel the problems
are so big that they don't even
want to try to tackle them. Or
it may be because there was a
heavy emphasis on experience
in the criteria set forth."
People may have figured that
they had to be a principal in

order to have a chance for this

job.

Facilities Studied. The
superintendent said that the
selection of a supervisor of
guidance would probably wait
until after the principal is

selected, even though ap-
plications are already being
received. "We'll probably
screen them and at least have
the new principal participate
in the final stages of the
selection, "he said.

The last regular board
meeting of the school year was
held Tuesday, although Dr.
Houston anticipated that a
special meeting to approve the
selection of a high school
principal could be called by
the end of this month or early
in July.

At this week's meeting, the
board circulated copies of a
preliminary report of the Long
Range Planning Committee
for Facilities Usage. "It's
mostly data and it seems to
indicate that enrollments are
going to continue to go down "

said Dr. Houston.
An actual recommendation

lo Ihe board is not expected
until the fall. One of the
possibilities, of course would
be the closing of a school. The
report is expected to receive
much scrutiny. As one board
member said, "No one ever
considered closing a school
without having a big ruckus.
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Christian Dior

After Shave • Cologne
Skin Conditioner • Deodorant

Soap • Shaving Cream

Dorothea
Distinctive Fragrances • Exclusive Cosmetics
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HATER. WATER....
At Redding Terrace. When

Redding Terrace, the public
housing project at the corner
of Mount Lucas Road and
Ewing Street, was first

proposed, opponents
questioned the effect the
development would have on
drainage in that area, and its

ability to withstand water
problems.
Now, in the wake of recent

heavy rains, some of those
problems have materialized,
despite the construction of
retention basins and other
efforts by the contractor.

Princeton Housing
Authority official Karin Slaby
confirmed that water has
seeped into several of the
apartments, particularly in

two buildings that are built on
an incline and near a ridge of

rocky ground. "The water
mostly seeps into the kitchens
and the bathrooms," Mrs.
Slaby said.

It is not anything ap-
proaching a flooded condition,

although the family of one
elderly resident did move the
woman out of her dampened
apartment. The problems are
mostly damp and wet floors,

Mrs. Slaby said.

Redding Terrace consists of

60 one-bedroom and studio
units, plus 40 family-sized
units. They are federally
subsidized for low income and

elderly people. Mostly com-
pleted in December, the units
are now 100 per cent occupied,
according to Mrs Slaby.

No Fault. "The contractor
has done some work, but has
not yet solved the problem,"
she said. "Now a professional
engineer has submitted a
report, as well " The con-
tractor is assuming all the
costs, she added.
"We're not faulting

anyone." said Mrs. Slaby
"They were built according to

specifications and the con-
tractor has done many things
beyond the contract to try to
solve the problem. They are
spending a lot of their own
money."
The problems are com-

pounded, she noted, by the
fact the tenants "were so
eager that they moved in as
quickly as possible" and, of
course, by the fact that it has
just rained and rained and
rained. "You can't anticipate
everything that will happen,
as anyone who builds a house
knows," Mrs. Slaby said.

Washington Road Closed

It's official. Washington
Road, one of the main
arteries to Princeton, was
closed to traffic Monday to
allow the connection of two
converging sewer lines

The road is scheduled to

re-open Thursday or
Friday. With good weather
forecast for the rest of the
week. Sgt Anthony Nini,

Township traffic officer,
said that he was optimistic
the construction crew
would not be held back and
the work will be completed
on time.

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
NTERSECTION OF

OUTE 518 and ROUTE 206

TENNI8ER3
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timeless style and pure
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considered investing. A
world where material
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to perfection.

Welcome to the Classic

Elegance of

SHORTS $27.00
I

SHIRTS $20.00

MORE TALKS PLANNED
By Land Use Committee.

While admitting he has
"mixed feelings" about the
delay, the chairman of the
land use committee of the
Regional Planning Board has
called two more meetings next
week to continue the
discussion of the land use
element that will eventually
be incorporated into the
proposed Princeton master
plan.

The committee will hold a
public meeting Monday at 8 in

Valley Road School to hear
comments from three lan-

downers: Dr. Sam Hamod,
who owns property at

Witherspoon and Birch
streets; Princeton Day
School, which may eventually
sell some of its land currently
categorized as institutional;

and the Commodities Cor-
poration, which is questioning
the designation of land
surrounding its headquarters
on Mount Lucas Road.
On Tuesday, same hour,

same place, the land use
committee will meet in a work
session to consider these
comments and review its

recommendations once again
before presenting them to the

Planning Board and the
professional consultants who
will use them to draw up the
full master plan.

"We feel strongly that when
it comes to a master plan an
agency must respond to the

public," said Jerome Rose,
chairman of the committee,
following a similar work
session this Monday night.
"Land owners are not plan-
ners. It takes them time to

react to the implications of a
master plan."
But. continued Dr. Rose,

"we want to finish
desperately. We hope to get

this to the professional con-
sultants within another week.
We're just about ready to sign
a contract. Plus we're moving
into July and August when a
lot of people are going on
vacation, including myself."

Persuasive Public. "We feel

we should be responsive to the

public," said the planner,
"though it doesn't always
mean we will change our
minds. But frequently the

public has persuasive
arguments."
The consultants who will

handle the master plan next

are the firm of Musial and
Guerra, from northern New
Jersey, and Carl Lindbloom,
from Princeton. "He's worked
on the housing policy

statement here and as a
planner in town," said Dr.
Rose. Having a person from
Princeton, he added, "should

save a lot of time and avoid

the silly little errors that can
occur when you have out of

towners coming in
"

Once the consultants have
their information, they will

have five months in which to

complete the formal master
plan, based on the elements
set forth by the various parts

of the Planning Board. Then it

comes back to the Planning
Board to be debated in open
session.

Then ordinances have to be
drafted to enact the various

provisions of the plan. Dr.
Rose's optimistic estimate of

completion: the beginning of

next year.

THIEF IS FLUSHED
By MAP. A day after

Borough police were extolling

the virtue of an expanded
Merchant Alert Plan (MAP),
a would-be thief was flushed
by the plan.

Police said they received a
call last week from the store of

a Palmer Square merchant on
which a suspect had been
observed attempting to

conceal a $795 bracelet. MAP
was activated by Det Charles
Harris and a short time later

an employee of a woman's
apparel shop on Nassau Street
reported seeing the suspect to

police.

The suspect was later ap-
prehended on University
Place by Ptl. David Alston and
returned to the Palmer Square
store - which police declined
to identify - where positive

identification was made.
Police identified the suspect

as William E. Hunt, 33, of

Camden. A check with the
National Crime Information
Center revealed that Hunt was

Hopewell Motor Imports
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Sales and Service Imported Cars
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Huge Savings

Imports — Danskin Leotards
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Entire Uniform Department
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The Executive Trio—

A Touch of Elegance

for Your Office or Den

30"x60" Desk $389

36"x72" Desk s445

Credenza '357

File Cabinet s160

n

Executive desk with five utility and

two file drawers with locking

drawer system, credenza with four

utility drawers and two locking file

drawers, and two-drawer locking

pedestal file complete the

Traditional Executive Trio.

Fruitwood finish with mar-resistant

72" x 36" writing surface Rugged

construction includes solid hard-

wood interior parts.

aAAau ^fnteriord
BUSINESS FURNITURE DIVISION

162 Nassau Street, 2nd Floor
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ALUMNI AT PLAY: Carroll Miller, Jr. of Pittsburgh

takes the Class of 1931 down Prospect Street on a

unicycle during Saturday's annual Alumni P-rade.

There are a lot ot captions that could be written for the

contented coolie at right. Let's begin with "Most
Happy Fella." in*uu»awrtmw

Agins and Ptl. Robert Muc-
ciarelli investigated.

Topic* of //» Town
Continued ti pr»c«Jlng p«g.

V_

wanted by Camden police for

contempt of court.

Arraigned before Judge
Philip Carchman, who set bail

at 12500. Hunt was later taken
in lieu of bail to Mercer county
Jail.

Theft or Vandalism? Police
say they don't know whether it

was an attempted entry or
vandalism but early Thursday
morning someone hurled a
slab of concrete against a
display window of Kalmus
Jewelers, 20 Nassau Street.

Police said it was a double
window. The outer glass
shattered but an inner,
shatter-proof pane, though
broken, remained intact. Sgt.

Robert Anderson, Ptl. James

arqa

Don't Forget to Remember
Father's Day

June 17

to by RALPH LAUREN
i J

2564 Route No. 1 — Lawrencevllle, N.J.

15 BREAK-INS REPORTED
Most On Campus. Borough

and Townshiip police reported
15 breaking and enterings with
larceny last week, most of

which occurred on the
universitycampus.
A Lakeside Drive resident

lost $80 when she left her
wallet in a second-floor room
of 1940 Hall while watching
Saturday's P-rade.

A resident of Lawrence
Apartments off Faculty Road
told police Saturday that a
cigar box had been stolen
from the top drawer of his
filing cabinet. Inside were
eight $100 bills and $100 in 20s.

There was no sign of forced
entry.

Between 6:50 and 11 Friday
morning, someone kicked in

the front door of a Snowden
Lane home and stole a $700
color TV console from the
study. Nothng else in the
house was disturbed.

The campus was a favorite

spot for thieves during reunion
weekend. Little Hall was hit

three times: a $75 camera and
$65 taken from one unlocked
room and $40 from another
unlocked room.
While a student's room in

the same hall was occupied at
3:30 Saturday morning, a
white male about 6-0 tall,
wearing dark trousers and a
white shirt, removed $50 from
a wallet in a pair of trousers
and $10 belonging to another
before the occupants had time
to react.

An unlocked room in 1903
Hall yielded a $150 wristwatch
and $78 in cash and from
another room in the same
dormitory, a thief took a
camera and three lenses
valued at $500. No forced
entry, said police.

Another P-rade victim was
a student in Blair Hall, who
returned to his unlocked room
to discover $150 missing from
his wallet, and in one of
several thefts reported on
Saturday, a Gauss Hall
student told police $16 was
taken from his wallet. His
room was also left unlocked

Ptl. Victor Fasanella in-
vestigated another wallet
theft reported Mondav. this
one involving $40 to $50 from
an unlocked room in South
Dod Hall A camera in a black
leather case ($200) was taken
from an unlocked third-floor
room at the Tower Club

From the bedroom of a
Bayard Lane home, an in-
truder took a purse containing
$35 and a $225 camera No
forced entry, said police, of
the incident reported at 2
Monday afternoon
A screen was cut to enter the

^FATHERS DAYGIFTS

SPORT SHIRTS
KNIT SHIRTS
COOL SLACKS

SHORTS—JACKETS
Reasonable Prices

PRINCETON ARMY-NAVY
14!4 Wrtherspoon St 924 0994

window of a Nassau Street
apartment during the
weekend while the occupant
was away. Stolen, police said,

were a color television set and
$12.

A purse containing $10 and
credit cards was stolen
Monday evening from a house
on John Street. Sgt. Thomas
Procaccino investigated.

TOWS MARKET
74 Witherspoon St. 924-0768

PRIME Meats For Your Pleasure!

Veal Staloppine - Boneless Strip Steaks

Extra Lean Pork - Spring Lamb

Sirloin Steaks - Beef Roasts - Fresh Poultry

Sweet Breads - Calves Liver Beef Liver

Fresh Sliced Slab Bacon - Pepperoni

Smoked Hams (with Bone & without)

The Finest in Food For Your Table Since 191 21

Hours: Mon. & Tues. - 8:00 - 5:30 p.m. '

Thurs. & Fri. - 8:00 - 6:30 p.m.
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.

Ail meat orders must be placed at least 3 hours In advance
because nothing Is pre-cut or pre-ground All meat cut to

order.
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at urken's

The Kwikset Cylinder Deadbolt - one of many I
lines of secunty devices available at Urken's.
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Free Home Security Inspection - Free Estimates |

Urken Supply Company l
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IRIS
24 Wrtherspoon St

Mon.-Sat 9:30-6

Seymour Mondshrtn
Maple Leather Company
20 Seminary Avenue

Hopewell. N.J

466-1117
• Luggage A Handbag*

Time Running Out on Opportunities for topring Open Space;

Need Seen to Increase Town's Goal from 2.500 to 3,000 Acres

about
acquire

lafi , vista on Stony Brook that is playgrounds category or
st

pictured on the front page, for which the ultimate goal is 160

I
What's
going on

GIFTagreatGUY
^=fyour DAD)=

the Township Environmental
Commission and president
during its first year of the joint

Princeton Environmental
Commission. They also could

The California Classic by Joel. Combines the luxury of

100% polyester interlock knit with the practicality of

wash and wear performance. One pocket. Contrasting

crochet trim adds excitement to handsome California

roll collar. Fashion with a flair. In a captivating

collection of California colors. Long sleeve Short sleeve

Joel makes the shirt!

CUSTOM
Men's Clothing SHOPS
North Olden Ave. & Prospect Street In Ewlng

8B3-2929
Mon . Thurv, Frl. 10-9; TllM., Wad.. Sat 10-5:30

All major credit cards accepted.

open
instance, he would like to'see acres and actually on hand or

^h?« l. ,Ko i, H«»m =n, „t cleaned up and made into a proposed are a little over 70
This is the judgement of V, *

.

|d ^ ..Much thought should
Ph.l.p Minis of Edgersloune P' ™ 3™

'

s„«eS to k«p be given to increasing
Road, long-time member of *%%£<£%£$$£& proplrly sited and planned

edge of the bluff and to create neighborhood parks. Mr.

a parking area for a few cars. Sayen writes "We recom-

A picnic table or two with mend that whenever any high

benches and a refuse bin density housing is built that

teT;ToV*o;7am"r^yeT shouldbe Pla^ at *«*eofad^ ua 'e
,°
pen

,P'
ce

"S
r current member o? the the bluff so people could sit required for active and'«r o£ andenioyth^view.hethinks. P^"^

^gested

rCes^o."^ lLo Use* Another priority high on Mr. priorities, the report lists

Committee of the Planning Minis's list for improving the setting aside money for

Board of all ooen snace 1 uality °< llfe in Princeton is purchasing the final 50 acres

locations a onsTwith^he developing bus stops "They of the Poe section of Woodfield

co mmTss ion's recom could & made into attractive Park and buying the 8.8 acre

mendation that the goal be sittin« a
,

reas '" Mr
u
Mi

"i
s
fj!*"

011 '°„^e Van
,

D£e

increased from 2,500 acres to
averts, '«">ing on the ad- Wigh tract off SnowdenLan^

3 000 jective "attractive. He We believe that our

dreams of paving the area original projection for an open

The original open space around lhe stop with space program for 35-40,000

total planned acreage of 2 500 something like Belgian block, people should not be discar-

represented 25 per cent of the as is done in European cities, ded," the report asserts.

10 OOOacre land area of the an(' ' tnat Pr°ved too ex- Citing the deterioration of the

Township, but was based on a Pensive <
in brick or concrete overall water quality, the

miximum population of 35,000 ln attractivepatterns. fragility of large areas of the

to 40,000 for both Borough and In some Places, such as the Township, the energy ensis

Township, according to Mr st0P on Harrison Street by and the fact that people will

Sayen. He was chairman of Spruce Circle, it would be have more leisure time to use

the Open Space Commission desirable to have a shelter too. public facilities, the report

that made the recom- He thinks there are good concludes that all the above

mendations which were designs available consisting of factors"clearly indicate a

adopted by the Township in
a metal frame and with a need for more parks and open

1963 and by the Regional s'°ped glass top and two glass space over and above the 2400

Planning Board in 1968. Still
sides against the prevailing acres presently in our in-

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL 1

SAVE $40.00
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CASSETTE PLAYER am-fm
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THIS WEEK ONLY
Model ID 400B
In Dash AM-FM Stereo Radio
With 8-Track Tape Player

The DitniKi and strlinf mike Mill a musi
he e»erj or...eaery driver. Features include
flap-away tape door di.l scale, slide-tsar AM-FM
head selectee. FM local-distant reception
•witc*. peas hill rani, tone and stereo bal.net
ctreea. Ska: 7-3/1S" |W) 1 5-'/," ID) a 2" |H|.

Owtowt power: 12 watts max Istereo]

REG. $145.00

sticking to the 25 per cent goal,
"""d

today's Environmental
Commission has "strongly" Project of the Garden
urged that the total be in-

clubs? There should be the

creased by adding the 2 000 '"evitable refuse bin for the

acres of the Borough to the
,nevi 'able litter, but there

10.000 acres of the Township could be planting and a

as one of the criteria to be brightly painted bench instead

used in future planning for
of the sing>e signpost, oc-

openspace. casional drab bench and
Mr. Minis feels that P.len,y of litter ""at presently

projections for purchasing signify bus stops to thewaiting

open space "should parallel PUDlic Mr Minis thinks that

our projections of population tne gai"den clubs might
increase" and cites the sP°nsor the shelter,

acquisition of the Weinberg Another of Mr. Minis's pet

tract as an example. This is an Pr0Jects and one which isn't

area of 11 acres across Bunn Progressing rapidly enough to

Drive from the Community suit mm is Turning Basin
Village that he first proposed Park at the foot of Alexander
as a recreation site for the street He was one of the
adults and children at PCV. It

negotiators for the gift of four
was eventually acquired with acres from the University on
state and federal monies. tne south side of the canal.

Plans for the park, 10 acres in
all, call for the dredging of the
old barge turning basin

Com"
instructing canoe launch

. Minis has a
ran>PS and establishing picnic

merest in the
and parking areas.

While Mr Minis tends to

Johnson Park* School w?tn its S"38'? tne «?* for °P™
space in terms of people and
recreation, Mr Sayen is glad
for all the bits and pieces of
land that can be permanently
colored green on an open
space map. The inventory he
has prepared for the Land Use
Committee divides these
areas into five categories
parks and playfields, historic
parks, neighborhood parks
and playgrounds, reservations
and private open space in-
cluding flood plain and
clusters.

Shortfall Noted. The report
notes that a shortfall exists in
the neighborhood parks and
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Tonics of the Tntnn Roxanne McElroy; Andrea D STUART GRADUATES: The Class of 1979 at Stuart School gathers for the traditional graduation picture. They
/ .

j'ncivwii McEvoy, Theresa A McKee ;
are (from left) standing, Heidi E. Zaininger, Cynthia McVay, Margaret W. Southerland, Julie M. Campo, Mary T.

cooinuedtrom Pages Cynthia McVay, with highest Heck, Mary E. Druedlng, Andrea D. McEvoy, Jane D. Maddock, Katharine S. Dyckman, Sheila S. McCabe, Anne-

^cfmfnthfi n
homr

^
Elizabeth C. Mellow; Marie Belli, Roxanne McElroy, Suzanne Tassle, Marianne Glarruso, Catherine C. Peyton, Elizabeth G. Mann,

rt School Forty
MarSaret A O'Hara, withSusan E. Hughes, Elinor Townsend, Anne C. Surowlec, Elizabeth A. Kramer, Mlchele K. Gillieaple, Ann M.

ie largest class of ^T".:
AnneC Surowiec

.
withKrystaponis, Laurie A. Blaskovltz, Shelley A. Hearne, Mlchele Bartusis and Elizabeth K. Graham. Seated are

high honor; Suzanne Tassie; Margaret A. O'Hara, Ellse H. Denny, Simina M. Farcasiu, Beth Altman, Kara P. Foxe, Valerie J. Lucarella,
Elinor Townsend, Heidi E Meghan M. Beetel, Carol A. Heher, Kathleen C. Russo, Ellen J. Splcer, Susan M. Crowell, Klmberly A. Budd,
Zaininger, with high honor. Theresa A. McKee.

COMMENCEMENT HELD
At Stu

seniors, the largest

graduates, received their
diplomas at the 15th com-
mencement at Stuart Country
Day School Friday afternoon.

Sister Joan Kirby, the first

headmistress at Stuart and
currently headmistress of the

Convent of the Sacred Heart,

New York City, was the

The graduates, their
parents and friends, began the

day with a mass celebrated by
the Rev. John J. Begley, S.J.,

chaplain at Stuart. The
liturgy of commencement was
planned by the members of

the senior class, Jane Mad-
dock, Ellen Spicer, Julie
Campo, and Theresa McKee
with the assistance of William

Mehle, head of the religion
department. For the com-
munion, bread was baked by
Maggie O'Hara and Susan
Crowell.

Following the mass the
seniors were joined by the
entire Upper School in the
auditorium where prizes and
certificates of distinctions
were awarded. Formal
graduation activities took
place in the afternoon when
the seniors gathered in the
garden for the traditional

procession. Sister Joan
Magnetti, headmistress,
awarded the diplomas. Joseph
Crowley, chairman of the
advisory board introduced the

speaker, Sister Kirby, and
Sister Sandra Theunik gave
the invocation.

Cynthia McVay and Simina
Farcasiu were the class
valedictorians. Miss McVay
achieved the rank of number
one in the class for four years

of academic excellence,
graduated with highest honor
and was the winner of the
Women's College Club
President's Award and the
Stuart Faculty Award for her

outstanding contribution to

the school.

Miss Farcasiu completed
her course of study in three

years at Stuart exhibiting high
academic excellence and
graduated with highest honor.

She is a 1979 Presidential
Scholar.

Diplomas were awarded to:

Beth Altman; Michele Bar-
tusis, with high honor;
Meghan M. Beetel; Anne-
Marie Belli, with high honor;
Lauri Ann Blaskovita;
Kimberly A. Budd; Julie M.
Campo, with high honor;
Susan M. Crowell; Elise H.
Denny; Mary E. Drueding;
Katharine S. Dyckman;
Simina M. Farcasiu, with
highest honor; Kara P. Foxe;
Marianne Giarrusso; Michele
K. Gillespie; Elizabeth K.
Graham; Shelley A. Hearne,
with high honor; Mary T.

Heck; Carol A. Heher; Susan
E. Hughes, Elizabeth A.

Kramer; Ann M.
Krystaponis; Valerie J.

Lucarella; Jane D Maddock;
Elisabeth G. Mann, with
honor; Sheila S. McCabe;

APPLIANCE G TV
N. HARRISON ST., PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER, NJ 921-2206

APPLIANCE

WMSOTCTACULAR
DELUXE 13" DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

*248
COMPLETE AM/FM/MPX

STEREO SYSTEM

*98

AIR CONDITIONER
SPECTACULAR

7,500 BTU AIR CONDITIONER W/2 SPEEDS &
QUICK MOUNT INSTALLATION '338

RCA 25" DIAGONAL
XL-100 COLOR CONSOLE

*528

AMERICAN BRAND
CHEST FREEZER

*188
HOTPOINT

AUTOMATIC WASHER

*228

12" DIAGONAL
B&W PORTABLE TV

*63

APARTMENT SIZE
PORTABLE WASHER

$208
1 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER

$238

HOTPOINT CONVERTIBLE
DISHWASHER

*218

HOTPOINT
AUTOMATIC DRYER

M68
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PRINCETON SHOPPING CTR.
N. HARRISON ST. (609) 921-2206
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PRINCETONAIRWAYS
Rt. 206 3 miles North of Princeton

or

To Newark Airport
When Connecting With Most Airlines on Coach or Standard Class

Tired of Carrying Your Baggage
Let Us Do It For You!

We now transfer baggage from
Princeton to your final destination.

• 30 Flights per Day Mon. thru Fri.

• 8 Flights Sunday Afternoon

• 30 Minutes Airport to Airport
• Free Parking at Princeton Airport

Fly Straight to the TWA Gate #30 at Newark Airport

ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
or

Call Princeton Airways 609-921-2600

Issued 1/29/79 • Effective 1/30/79
C.T.C.(A)No. 131 Rule 85 C.A.B. No

1/74
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Democratic Candidate for Mayor Launches 79 Campaign Early

With Proposal to Increase Parking by Making Spaces Smaller
The summer of '79, for that

matter the fall of '79, were
supposed to be quiet times,
politically speaking, in the

Borough of Princeton. Yes,
this is the year of the mayoral
election. But the Republican
incumbent is Robert Cawley,
who already has been elected

to that post three times. When
he announced his intention to

seek a fourth term, the
Democrats seemed to become
very retiring.

Nelson van den Blink,

president of Borough Council,

toyed with the idea of running,

and then abandoned it. Robert
McChesney of Hawthorne
Avenue, a professor at New
York University who has been
active in Princeton affairs,

was approached by
Democratic officials. He, too,

flirted with the idea, and then

abandoned it.

"I originally turned it down
for career reasons," he
recalled. "I'm under tenure

review right now and I thought

I would devote all the time I

could to preparing a

monograph and getting my
publication list in order."

The deadline for placing a

Democrat on the June
primary ballot approached.
And passed. Mr. Cawley
apparently would run unop-
posed. Some Democrats,
apparently fearful of the

impression this would create

for their party, approached
Mr. McChesney again. Would
he run as a write-in can-
didate? Finally he agreed.
Last week, he received 101

write-in votes.

"I'm for Real." That might
have been the end of that. Mr.
McChesney, 35 years old,

could spend his summer
writing that monograph, could
knock on some doors in the

fall, lose gracefully in the
November election, and
remind everyone along the

way that Princeton is still a
two-party town, Mayor
Cawley's successes over the

last 10 years notwithstanding.

SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL: When it comes to parking cars in Princeton's central

business district, that's certainly true. Now the Democratic candidate for Borough
.Mayor, Robert McChesney, would like to scale down some Borough parking
spaces to make more of them available and help ease the parking shortage. As Mr.

McChesney illustrates on Nassau Street opposite the Methodist Church, the
typical compact car, with a length of 14 feet or less, fits into a typical Borough
parking space, average length 21 feet, with plenty of room to spare. He recom-
mends reducing the size of about half the present number of curbside parking

spaces.
.

But that is not what Mr.
McChesney has in mind.
"When I'm in something, I'm
in it for real," he said this

week, after throwing himself
into one of the hottest political

squabbles in town by issuing a
press release on the parking
problems in the central
business district.

Not Laid Back. "Some
Democrats may have said
that McChesney will be a
credible fill-in candidate
against Cawley, "the can-
didate said. "But others knew
that I would run a good
campaign. You won't see a
laid-back-until-after-Labor-
Day campaign from me. You
will see a lot more of these
pressreleases."
What about the monograph?

Mr. McChesney, who is

married to a University
research librarian and has
two children, replied that he
has his day "all planned out.

I'll spend six hours on that

CAMPING?
Ponchos
Blankets

Packs
Duffel Bags

^sJPRINCETON
^ARMY-NAVY

14V2 Witherspoon St. 924-0994

CLE

THE BICYCLE STORE
Raleigh • Motobecane • Fuji • Ross

249 Nassau Street, Princeton 609-924-7233

every day, from 6 a.m. to

noon." Mr. McChesney was
reminded that, at the moment
he was speaking, it was still

before noon. "Today, as I

expect could be the case on
many days, the regimen has
been broken."

Though somewhat unex-

pected, the brewing battle

between Mr. McChesney and
Mr. Cawley should not break
with the traditions of gen-

tlemanly Princeton politics.

The closest the Democratic
challenger is likely to come to

gutter politics was this week,

when he went into the gutters

to measure the sizes of

Princeton parking spaces. He
recommended in his press

release that some spaces be

reduced in size to allow more
compact cars to park down-
town and possibly eliminate

the need of a parking garage.

He conceded his proposal is

not the ultimate solution to the

Borough's urban ills. "It

would at least give the im-
pression that we can move-
that the Borough is not totally

bogged down in the parking

garage question," he said. "I

have great admiration for Bob
Cawley, but I think I offer new
ideas that could benefit

Princeton after 10 years of his

leadership."

Tending to Business. Mayor
Cawley said he was not sur-

prised by his opponent's
aggressiveness. "Knowing
Rob, I assumed that he'd go

after it," he said. The mayor
himself plans to spend his

summer tending to his job as

assistant director for research

administration at Western
Electric, and to his duties as

mayor, which he estimates to

consume an average of 20

hours weekly.

Mr. Cawley also plans to go

on vacation. He does not plan

to begin campaigning until

after Labor Day.

But what did he think of Mr.

McChesney's proposal? "His
math sounds like numbers we
got from the hearings on the

parking garage. People who
are experienced with this

concept are fairly negative
toward it. Apparently there is

a tendency of regular-sized
cars to try to squeeze into the

smaller spaces. Of course,"
Mr. Cawley continued,
sounding just like a politician

in the heat of a campaign, "I'll

have to have a chance to study
his proposal in detail."

WIN,orDAD
Fiberclad Water Lounge.

Come in and Register. Drawing will be held

Saturday, June 1 6. Winner will be notified.

mmnmimrwwwsiirwms
Rubber Base

POOL PAINT

20% off

Route 206-Belle Mead. N.J.

Phone (201) 359-3000

WorkCo.
Voted N J Contcactoi ol 1 979 by the Nat' I

Ftemodelers As!

The Tennis C
(

at

Princeton Indoor

Tennis Center

92 Washington Rd.

FATHER'S DAY

...All SAI Shirts® , BOAST Shirts or Shorts® ,
ULTRASPORT Velour

Pullovers® , at SMASHING Savings. ..with each purchase, a can of

Wilson Tennis Balls for $1 .00. .

.

Mon.-Fri.:9-5 Sat: 9-1

WEBER GRILLS
For A Limited Time

1/3 OFF!
WEBER DEMONSTRATION

Saturday, June 16

From 1 1 to 2

Come See How Good They Really Are

ALL MODELS • ALL COLORS
We also carry Weber accessories.

URKEN'S
If We Don't Have II, You Don't Need It.

27 Witherspoon St. Free Delivery 924-3076



For Dad. . . For Grandpa

That Wonderful, Washable Suit

By Haspel
•125

Harry Ballot Co.

20 Nassau 924-0451

Democratic Candidate

^L BE SET FOR SUMMER! J^—

-

LEASYCARE HAIR-CARES

\CORNn
AIR DESIGNERS

FOR WOMEN t MEN

North Princeton • Grand Union Plaza

Rl. 2064518 Rocky Hill

924-3163

Open Sundays

that re-designing half of the

Borough's 364 curbside spaces
com,™j«!nompr«»i.<«pw

jn the CBD for smaller cars

_ _ „ „ . , , would add 80 new parking
The Democratic candidate s

aces alone An additional 90
press release read in part as spaces cou |d be added by
follows: narrowing the width of half

_ . . the spaces in the CBD public
A Better Idea.' Robert

|o(s from nine t0 seven fee,

McChesney Democratic Compact car spaces |„ the
candidate for mayor of new hospital garage, he notes,
Princeton Borough thinks he

are seven feet wide.
has a better idea for solving Fnr curbside parking, the
the downtown Princeton candjdate proposes to
parking space shortage.

redesign the parking spaces
We dont need an 800-car on on% side

"
oi eve CBD

parking garage said Mr
slreet for smaller cars Public

McChesney. We may not
even need a 200-car garage.
What we really need is to use

ould have designated
areas set aside for compact
cars as the hospital garage

more efficiently the space now does. The redesign would
that s already there.

not only accommodate 170

, more cars but also increase
r. McChesney proposes to

kj me(er revenues by
ommodate at least 170 [i,.,,, %,

Y/E/S

ATTENTION STUDENTS
aged 1 4 through 1

9

Many Jobs A variable Now:
• power mowing (must be 1 6 years old; more jobs

if you can bring your mower)
• light-housekeeping

• regular part-timeJobs for summer
Register at

The Princeton Youth Employment Service, Inc.

120 John Street

Summer Hours 9-noon, starting June 18

Call 924-5841 , 24-hours a day

Employers: Call YES. if you need a helping hand

Mi
accom

parked
central business district by re-

designing public parking lots .Long.Run Benefits.' Mr.
and rearranging about half McChe

B
sne acknowledged

he curbside parking spaces
,ha , his

'
|an wouId in^ ur

for smaler automobiles, f movi meters
•The latest estimate of the

aI£ re .painting ,„?es . ButCBD parking deficiency is 200
these w£uld be

B
one.time ex-

to 300 parking spaces 'Mr. he noted And th
McChesney noted. 'I believe

benefits-increased revenues
that we can reduce that figure and the elimination of the cost
by 60 to 85 per cent merely by

of buj|di a ki
recognizing and acting on the would in

B
th£ iong

B B
un ?ar

fact that cars are getting outWeightheinitialexpense.
-Richard K. Rein

smaller.'

'Car Size Decreasing.' As a

result of the energy crisis and STUDENT'S ROOM LOOTED
gasoline shortage, Mr. Of 11.000 in Jewelry.
McChesney continued, the size Assorted rings, charms and
of the average automobile is jewelry valued at ap-

steadily decreasing. About proximately $1,000 were stolen

half of all new car purchases during the weekend from a

are in the subcompact and room in 1903 Hall. Police, who
compact classes, where length received the report at 9:20

averages 14.5 feet and is as Sunday morning, said there

low as 12 feet. was no forced entry.

"And yet the Borough's A $250 camera and cassette

metered curbside parking tapes valued at $90 were stolen

spaces average 21 feet in from the car of a Connecticut
length. There's already resident while it was parked
considerable waste of space during the weekend near
and that waste will increase as McCosh Infirmary on the
time passes and more big cars university campus. Police

Wines Spirits Wines Spirits Wines Spirits

are replaced by small cars.

McChesney estimates

UNDURRAGA IS BACK—ONE OF CHILE'S FINEST
WINES IS NOW AVAILABLE—5 SUPERB DRY WINES:

CABERNET SAUVIGNON $3.94
Intense Red. Fruity Aroma, Velvety & Round

PINOT NOIR $3.94
Rich, Ruby Red in Color. Soft in Taste

RIESLING $3.94
Soft, Fruity and Dry. Flowery Bouquet

SAUVIGNON BLANC $3.94
Pale, Clean, Full-Bodied, Intense Aroma

ROSE $3.94
Blend o( Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot Grapes, Fresh Aroma, Dry

Add to your tasting experience with TENTUTO
CAPARZO ROSSO TOSCANO di BRUNELLO 1975—
Good Italian Red $5.79

(Tax included—Less 1 0% by case)

THE CELLAR
PRINCETON'S WINESHOP

(Next to Davidson 's; Princeton

For Fast Free Delivery Manager Ed Clohossey

Telephone 924-0279
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9, Fri. and Sat. 9-1

i_ 174 Nassau St.

x

^ 'Wines Spirits Wines Spirits Wines Spirits

report that a front vent win-
dow was forced open.

A brown leather shoulder
bag containing $20 and credit
cards was removed from the
unlocked car of an Erdman
Avenue resident Friday while
the car was parked on Erd-

A $45 battery was stolen
from the car of a Princeton
resident last week while it was
parked overnight at Larry's
Sunoco station, 273 Nassau
Street, and two boys' 10-speed
bicycles were stolen Friday
from the cafeteria area of
Princeton High School. Both
were locked, police said; one,
chained to a tree, was valued
at $180. The other was worth
$70.

While a woman was in the
gift shop at Princeton Medical
Center last week, she left her
wallet on the counter
unguarded for a few moments.
She lost $80. The empty wallet
was late recovered on the
hospital grounds.
A wallet containing $100 was

stolen from the kitchen of a
Nassau Street resident and
later found wedged in the
sideview mirror of the vic-
tim's car parked in the
driveway. Police report no
forced entry.

From the first-floor apar-
tment of a Patton Avenue
resident, a thief last week
stole a stereo system valued at
$510, an FM antenna ($70) $3
in coins and $50 in foreign
currency. Ptl James Agins
who investigated reported
there was no forced entry.

In a theft that Chief Michael
Carnevale commented may
become more common a
Humbert Street resident
reported that someone
drained the gas tank out of his
car last week while it was
parked at the
house.

in American Express checks

and various foreign currency,

including $25 to $30 in English

pounds, $25 in Japanese yen,

$30 in Indonesian ruples and

S20 in Iranian reals. Also

taken in the theft, discovered

Thursday, was a passport.

A cassette stereo system
valued at $500 was stolen last

week from a Snowden Lane
home. Police said the system

had been left on the front steps

between 6 and 7:30 in the

evening while the victim went

shopping.

A collection of plants on

display under a canopy on the

south side of the Acme Market
in the Princeton Shopping
Center were stolen early this

month. Taken were 14 large

tropical plants, seven hanging

petunia plants, five hanging
fuchsia plants, six trays of

assorted bedding plants and
eight whiskey barrels used as

planters. Total value: $349.

LITTLE DAMAGE CAUSED
By Separate Fires. There

were two fires last week in the

Township, neither one of

which caused serious damage.
A short circuit in an elec-

trical receptacle in a utility

room in the home of Dr.

Benjamin Silverman, 72

Philip Drive, is blamed for a

fire that ignited three floor

mops leaning against the wall.

The fire was confined to the

utility room.
Fans from Hook & Ladder

and Engine Company 1 were
used to exhaust smoke from
the house. The alarm was
sounded at 4:38 Friday af-

ternoon.

At 7:45 Monday evening,
police responded to a report of

a fire in a greenhouse on the

grounds of the Institute for

Advanced Study. By the time
the patrol car arrived,
however, the fire had been
extinguished by an employee
with a garden hose.

An investigation revealed
that the fire started in a

defective light timer. The only

damage was from smoke,
police said. One piece of ap-
paratus from Engine Com-
pany 1 went to the scene.

POLICE ISSUE WARNING
After Mall Accident. After a

nine-year-old youth riding his

bicycle in the Princeton
Shopping Center Mall crashed
through a plate glass window
Monday to avoid hitting a
shopper pushing a baby
carriage, Township police
have been instructed to en-
force strictly the Township
ordinance prohibiting bicycle
riding in the mall.
Police said Douglas Gibson

of 25 Marion Road lost control
of his bicycle trying to avoid a
collision with a mother and
her baby carriage and
crashed through an eight foot
by nine foot plate glass win-
dow of the Thrift Drug Store.
He was treated at the scene
and taken by the First Aid
Squad to Princeton Medical
Center, where nine sutures
were used to close a laceration
of his left arm. He also
sustained an abrasion of the
right forearm.

"The boy was lucky; he
could have been much more
seriously injured," com-
mented Chief Frederick
Porter. He said that police had
been trying to enforce the
ordinance prohibiting bike
riding in the mall through the
co-operation of youngsters

and adults and by periodic
checking.

Seeking their co-operation is

apparently not the answer
Chief Porter added. "Because
of the danger involved," he
said that "all patrols will be
instructed to enforce the or-
dinance by issuing sum-

to violators.

"I am therefore requesting
parents to inform their
children of such violations and
seriously instruct them not to

ride their bicycles in the
mall."

The shopping center, he
continued, provides bicycle
racks Those who feel that
they must keep their bicycles
in their possession must
"walk" them in the interior
mall, Chief Porter concluded.

KIDNAPPER? This is a

police composite of a
suspect wanted for the
alleged abduction of a 13-

year-old Mount Lucas girl.

INVESTIGATION MADE
Into Alleged Abduction.

Police are actively continuing

their investigation of the
alleged abduction of a 13-year

old Mount Lucas Road girl

from her home May 24, ac-

cording to Chief Frederick
Porter.

According to police, the

victim was alone around 4:45

in the afternoon that day when
a man, posing as a member of

some agency, knocked on the

door. He pulled a knife and
allegedly forced her to ac-

company him in his car.

They reportedly drove
around for approximately
eight hours, traveling as far as

the Bordentown-Ft. Dix area
before he dropped her off at

1:15 in the morning at Jef-

ferson and Mount Lucas
Roads. The suspect did not
molest the girl at any time,
according to police, although
he did place his knife at her

throat several times and
threaten her.

The suspect was described

as 6-0 or 6-1 tall, about 25,

slender, with stringy blond
hair, fair complextion, a big

nose and freckles about the

face. He was wearing blue

jeans, work shoes and a white

T-shirt.

The car he was driving was
described as an older, cream-
colored four-door model with a

dent on the driver's side near
the rear of the car. The in-

terior was of darker vinyl and
the car had a stick shift. In a

"Wanted for Kidnapping"
bulletin, Township police

described the body style as
similar to that of an early
1970's Dodge Dart.
Police report progress in the

investigation is slow. The
suspect allegedly threatened

the family if .members
reported the incident, they
said.

Continuing the investigation

are Det.-Sgt. Samuel Bianco,

Ptl. David Cromwell and Det.

Jerry Offredo, the Township
juvenile officer.

rear of his

$1,305 Theft. From an
unlocked desk in an office at
the International Schools
Services, 126 Alexander
Street, a thief removed $1200

Joseph R Saladino, M. D. and J. Anthony Dede, M.D are pleased to announce that Daniel W. Shapiro,
M. D has joined Delaware Valley OB-GYN
Associates, P. A. for the practice of Obstetrics and
gynecology.
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Supermarket

"For Friendly Service, Quality and Value."

172 NASSAU ST., PRINCETON
STORE HOURS: Mori run Wed .s Sal l»>ll D>.T«ili< vlii.lhla.

Cut From Young Com Fed Porker

Shoulder Pork Chops

$129
lb. I

Rib End Pork Loin

$149
ib.

Cut From Younp Corn Fed Porkers

Loin End
Pork Chops ib

$1391
Fully Cooked (Water Added)

Smoked OQC QQC
Ham
9-1 1 End & Center Cuts Chops

Pork Chop $149
Combination it>. I

Boneless
Pork Loin Roast

$179

Fresh Gov't. Insp. Regular Style

Chicken Legs
With Thighs
Fresh Gov't. Insp. Regular Style

Chicken Breasts
With Ribs
Meat or Beel

Hillshire Farm
Polska Kielbasa

$199

Turkey
Breast lb. 1

(Water Added) Smoked

Schickhaus
Pork Shoulder Butt

$159
Frozen Chopped 8V Shaped

PattiTyme
, /lb $039

Steak Burgers Pkg. w
Prepared lot Paimlglano

Patti Tyme
Veal Patties

$159
JL.

FROZEN FOOD SAVINGS
Assorted Varieties (Except Beel, Fish or Ham)

Frozen
Morton Dinners

c
11 oz.

pkg.59
Frozen

Birdseye 100i

Cauliflower 55
Frozen Birdseye

Corn m. Cob
Frozen Birdseye

Spinach Creamed
Frozen In Butter Sauce Brussei Sprouts.

Broccoli Spears or White Com

Vegetables or..n ok, nt

Ftoren Green Giant In Cheese Sauce

Broccoli or Cauliflower p kg _
Frozen Birdseye ^'Ooz-Sl
Tasti Puffs O pxgs. I

DAIRY SAVINGS

pkg.

10 oz.

99 .

59'

59 <

59<

Fresh

Minute Maid
Orange Juice

•A gal.
carton

$109
1

Kratt Philadelphia

Cream
Cheese 69
Assorted Flavors

Light n* Lively

Yogurt 3~«1
^aw cups

uohtn Lively 24 0Z.S119
Cottage Cheese cup I

Assorted Flavors O 6 oz $1
La Yogurt ^cups I

Flelschmann's
Ib pkg OO^

Margarine com on m OTr
Kraft Cracker Baiiet Extra Sharp lO OZ $199
Cheddar Cheese

GROCERY SAVINGS-
WhHe or Assorted Colors

Bathroom
Scot Tissue

31000$1
sheet
rods

Save More

s.o.s
Soap Pads

box39
Round In Puree

Redpack
Tomatoes

49028 oz.

can

Green Giant

Nibiets
Corn

12 at
can 25

Red, Blue or Mr. Automatic

Martinson Coffee lb.

can

$199
1

All Purpose Grind

Chock Full

O' Nuts Coffee
$199
1

Attorted Grtixu
(Except Decaffeinated)

Savarln
Coffee

$1991
Save More

Mott's 35oi
Apple Sauce fa. 69

Assorted Flavors

Hi-C
Drinks 49

Motfs Apple 32 OL

Juice ^o™659
A Tab. Fresco orv Coca-Cola
Soda 89

Dish Detergent

PalmOlive Liquid

Motts

Clamato Juice
Toddler Disposable

J & J Diapers
Regular or Diet

6C&C Cola Soda pact

46 oz
can

12ln$
box

79*
79°
159

89°

Welchade

Grape Drink
Pope

Tomato Paste
Elbow, Regular o< mm spaghetti

Macaroni
In Oil or Water Solid White

Star-Kist Tuna

'. • A Q c
can ^W W
46oz$|
^Wcans

box W w

can W m

PRODUCE SAVINGS
Sweet & Juicy

Southern
Peaches

^91
Sweet

California
Red Plums

.49°
Fresh Crisp

California
Carrots 389
Fresh £j^ ^^ 1

Escarole or vfJ 1

Chicory ib. *# w
You Save More

Fresh
Radishes 2^39'
Fresh From Nearby Farms

Green Cabbage 19
!

Oranges Valencia ©lorOV
Florida (63 size) JL /AC
Seedless Limes Oi..Ot
Dark Skinned (48 size)

Calif. Avocados each69 (

APPETIZER SAVINGS

DELI SAVINGS

8 01 SI
vac. pkg.

Kraft Natural Sliced

Swiss Cheese
Assorted Varieties

Alouette Cheese
Fresh Minute Maid

Lemonade

29

99°
pkg. W W

>i gal ^O*

Special Cut Sliced

Colonial Bacon
$129

ib. vac. 1

BAKERY SAVINGS
Foodtown (\i m pkg.) Ho! Dog (

Freshly Chunked

Jarlsberg Swiss Cheese

$069

HvarodeMeat or

Franks Ball Park
Fresh Foodtown

Sauerkraut

lb. vac. $1
pkg.

Sugar (16 lnp«g>
, ol

DOnUtS Foodtown bag
Foodtown Pumpernickel or

16 oi
Rye Bread Jewish vA

189

3pk^99 c

"iiilrSHiaaii^*bse^m.^^. Pie
t Assorted Colors or Decorator rr tt fc Save More „. foooiowntouna roc

«

SCOTT
PAPER
TOWELS

AN ADDITIONAL $7-SO_ORM
more"' PURCHa'

Freshly Sliced to Order

Sarando
enoa Salami % ib.

79«

S COUPON A

da big rolls

79
UPTON
TEA
BAGS

,49:
White Bread
Foodtown

Pecan Twirls
Foodtown Crocked

Wheat Bread
Foodtown <8 in pkg-) Hamburger

Hot Dog Rolls

69 c

49c

pkg WW
22ozOOC
loaf W W
pkg.• w

16 oz. CK C
loot *•»*#

IOoz.OO°
pkg «i»y

Freshly Sliced to Order Carando earnA (
HamCapicola %\blTf
fieshly Sliced to Order Haydu Wk

Bologna Munich Vii_i

Ib.

49c

J.omy |B°"V ,W Plain Whole Wheat or Onion ,„ „ M. a^t

^cmnsnEiii^ AmmnsMznnmMW* p.ta Bread,..,. & oy
Prices effective Monday. June 1 1 thru Saturday. June 16. 1979 only. Not responsible for typographical errors. We reserve the

Freshly Sliced to Order Haydu Widej% ^\C

Freshly Sliced to Order Foodtown EAC
Chicken Roll Y.ib.OTf
Fresh Creamy

Potato Salad
Freshly Sliced to Order Krakus Polish 7AC
Chopped Ham % «>. /
Fr>»oNy Siced to Order tttm^ A
Lotra*T«. Lo Chotefterol lo Sodium "^^% V

Swiss Cheese V* *>. / j
Freshly Sliced to Order Foodtown AAC
American Cheese/no
Imported Danish $149
Blue Cheese J4.o. I
f-r«ir*Y Sltc«a or Crwr*«d to Ordf* _ —. .,

HovOu AC Broungchw**©*, JL Q C

Liverwurst /»«>.©
ghl lo limit auantlties.



Nassau Hobby
and Crafts

142 Nassau Street

924-2739

Topicgoflhe Town

pick your savings program
-earn highest interest!

INTEREST TERMS MINIMUM

5V« % day ol deposit
day-olwithdrawal

•subject to a $20 balance
remaining to end of quarter

Nassau Savings Certificates

182 Days

SIMPLE INTEREST, CREDITED UPON MATURITY

6V«% 1 Year $1,000

6%% 2 Years $1,000

6»A% 2% Years $5,000

7"j% 4 Years $5,000

7»,«% 6 Years $5,000

8% 8 Years $5,000

INTEREST COMPOUNDED OAILY AND CREDITED QUARTERLY

Earn the highest interest rates allowed by law. Choose our 5 'A % day-of-
deposit to day-of-withdrawal account; interest is compounded daily and
your money always available." Select a 182-day Money Market Certificate.
Or pick any of six savings certificate programs: from 6 '/i % interest on a
1-year certificate to 8% interest on an 8-year certificate. Add multiples of
$1,000 to any of the six to extend the interest-building term of certificate
from date of most current deposit.

t

For details, visit any of our three convenient Nassau Savings offices.

lerest penalty lor early withdrawal

assau
And Loan As

HOURS: Weekdays, 9 a

Saturday, 9a i

Ti. to 4 p.m.; Friday Evenings, 5 to 7 p.m.
. to 12 noon. Montgomery & Princeton Junction

Your Savings

Insured lo $40,000 FSLIC

194 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 924-4498
44 HIGHTSTOWN RD. • PRINCETON JUNCTION • 799-1500
MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER • RT. 206 • 921-1080

PHS GRADUATION SET
Next Monday. Jadwin

Gymnasium on the Princeton

University campus will

reverberate with the

traditional sounds of com-
mencement Monday evening

as Princeton High School's

Class of 1979 receives

4 diplomas.
* The graduation ceremonies

will begin at 6:30 with Rim-

sky-Korsakov's "Procession

of Nobles" and conclude with

the usual "Pomp and Cir-

cumstance." In between the

graduating seniors and their

parents, friends and relatives

will sing the "Star Spangled

Banner" and the seniors will

sing the alma mater one last

time together.

Addresses will be made by

Mark Yim, the valedictorian;

Kharis Powell, salutatorian;

and David Amarel, senior

class president. The in-

vocation and benediction will

be read by the Rev. Nicholas

B. VanDyck.

Members of the Board of

Education will join Paul D.

Houston, superintendent of

schools, and George Petrillo,

high school principal, in

presenting the diplomas.

Instrumental ac-
companiment will be provided

by the high school com-
mencement band, directed by
Anthony Biancosino.
Additional sounds are likely to

be the blaring automobile
horns of happy high school

seniors as they return from
the ceremony. That, too, is a

Princeton High School
tradition.

The graduating seniors,

with those achieving
honors identified, are:

June Aiken, Katya Alarcon,

Elizabeth Allen, Ruth Allen,

Carolyn Alroy, David Amarel,
Frank Arcamone, Diane
Aronson, Gordon Bakoulis,
Catherine Ball, Gregg Bartl,

Kenneth Beck, Lee Becker-
man, Lauren Bender, Paul
Berkelhammer, David Ber-
ntsen, Paul Bessire, Margaret
Bird-t-, Dina Blanc, Thomas
Bolster, Michael Bonotto,
Mark Brunner, R. Bruno,
Rachael Bull, Dwight Bullock,

Cynthia Burrough, Timothy
Byrne.

Mary Cahill, Janet
Callahan, Carlton Campbell,
Laura Cantrill, Jana Caras+,
Janis Carlton, Gary Car-
nevale, Lynn Carnevale, Terri
Carter, Gina Caruso, Suzanne
Cecchi, Karen Cedeno, Amy
Cheadle, Dana Churchill,
Brian Clancy, Phillip Clark,
Bruce Cleveland, Lynn Cline,
Robert Cooke, Barbara
Cooney.

Stella Cortes, DanielCowen,
Glenn Craig, Elizabeth Crane,
Denise Crites, Frank Cuomo,
Ludovico D'Angelo, Curtis
Davidson, Greg Davidson+

,

Bradford Davis, Deborah
Dierdorff, Maria DiFalco,
Jonathan Drabek, Lisa
Dranoff, Bethany Dutton,
Emily Dyson+ + , Lawrence
Edelman. Robert EUerstein
Walter Ellis, Michael Emann!
Kieran Esposito, Elizabeth
Eubank, Amy Evans.

Laurence Eymieu, Lisa
Fernandez, Ruth Fields
William Finley+ , Brenna
Flaugher, Douglas Fleming-I-,
Thomas Fleming, Robert
Flippin, Lisa Florence,
Andrea Florey, Michael
Fomalont, John Forrey,
Schiller Francois, Nancy
Frank, Barbara Frazier, Lisa
Freund++ , Edward Garvey
Brigitte Gaveau, Susan
Gaylord, David Gillard
Elizabeth Gilpin, Kenneth
Glucksberg, Susan Gocke+
Susan Godfrey + , Lori
Golomb, Mary Goossen
Martha Grace.
Suzanne Greenberg, Julia

Greenspan, Darryl
Gnsham, Lori Grisham,

Rebecca Gurk+ + ,
Calvin Witonsky, Judith Wolfson

Harris, Crane Harris, James Brad Woodrick, Robert
Harris, Brenda Hart, Carina Woolfolk, Cynthia Woolston-t-

Hasselberg, Victoria Tonia Wooten, Mark Yim+ +
'

Heacock, Juliet Heeg, Tarek David Zink, Anna Zullo
Heiba, John Heinzel, Kari Carmen Zullo.

Hellermark, Bruce Hendel

Alexandra Henderson, Clair

Henninger, Jr., Michael

Henningei, Cynthia Hines,

David Hollander-t- + ,
Deborah

Hollander, Dorlisa Hommel.

Eric Hoover, Maxine

+ +With High Honor
-t-With Honor

ROBBER IS NABBED
With Aid from Citizens.

Calling it a "classic example
of citizen participation," Chief

Howard, Karen Huff, Thomas Michael Carnevale reported
Hull, Tony Int

?,
rt
?A

1,a
' Tuesday how information

Andrea Irby Matthew received from citizens nad led
Ishibashi, Lame Ivan, Susan

, (he arres( , ast week
Jackson, Guy James, Judith ^^
Jeydel, Richard Johnson, Gregory Bullock, 29 25
Amelia Jones+ + ,

Gregory ^^ Avenue< was arrested
Kaderabek+ Matthew

, ast Wednesday aftern00n
Kahny, Elizabeth Kappes inside an apartment in the
Eric Karch, Matthew Kauf- witherspoon-Clay Street area
fman, John Keaney Edward by Sgt. Ralph Procaccino. Ptl
Kennedy, Denis Khalili, Suzy Bernard Lenhardt and Ptl
Kim. William Nathan, aided by
Pamela King Lenora Townshi , ice Bullock

Knapp, Mark Knudsen, Chuck police sajd had in h^
Kohh, Susan Kren, Robin possession a gold wristwatch
Kunz, Glenn Larson Thomas a check made out for $105 t(J

Lasley, Clifford Lazarus, the owner of the apartment
Choong Lee+ + Laura and $3 57 at the time of ms
LeFaivre, Andrew Lesh+ +

, arrest A1 , belonged t0 the
Eileen Levin, Julie Levine, owner of ^ apartment ^
Norman Lewis, Joseph Lin, said
Thomas Lion, Jeffrey Lip- After a hearing in which bail
pincott, Robin Lisi, Wilbert was set at $10,000, Bullock was
Loiseau, John Lowrence. taken t0 the Mercer county
Cynthia Lucullo, Mark Lynch, ja ,j

Douglas Mackenzie, Xenia Commenting on the arrest
Markowitt, Jeffrey Marshall, chief carnevale said, "Police
Robert McAvenia, Marcus alone cannot prevent
McDonald. burglaries; they must have

.. ., ., „ . the help of citizens." In this
Thomas McNaily, Shan particular case, he said, the

McQueen, Lisa Menans, entry was observed by a
Sarah Menans, Daniel Miller, passerby who relayed the
Tracy Moore, Phoebe information to someone else in
Myhill + + ,

Laia Nadal the ^en who, in turn, called
George Nammack, Jr., David poijce
Nathan, Douglas Nelson,
Wendy Nelson+ , Stephen
Newman, Bradley Ogilvie,

Robert Ogilvie, Dean Pannell, mol
Robert Pannell, Joanne Paul, elected c

'

na
J

i™an
"
of Prfn'

Jordan Paul, Laura Peck, cet0 „. s cable television ad-
DavidPervm. visor committee at its
Jonathan Pey, Eric Pike+, organizational meeting

Anthony Pirone, Eho Pirone, Monday night
Grace Poole, Cynthia Pope, The group , charged with
Vito Porcaro, Mark Poritz, evaluating what cable
Khans Powell+ ,

Miles Pratt, television services should be
Jeffrey Raser David Reed, provided to Princeton and how
Cornelia Reeder Timothy [0 select a firm to ide
Reef, Robert Reid+, Robert those services, will meet
Rice, Thomas Riemann, again Mon(iay , Ju i y 9 . The
Jason Roberts. Bryan Root,

p ,ace has not been deter-
Jay Rorty, Drew Rosenberg, mined
Andrea Rosenthale Craig Mr. Mayers, of 41 AdamsRoughgarden, Miriam Drjve was als0 chairma„ of

tr „ ri

6y
v"

5
.!
6"'- the committee which reported

si!h m-
S
k ,

K
l
the

,

nne on the same subject in 1974. He,n
'
U
l
cb

*f
San 'or

°; is a trustee of the Friends ofJohn Sapoch, III, Gabriel New Jersey Public Television.

MAYERS ELECTED
To Chair CATV Group.

Mayers has been

Sasso, Jamie Saxon, Mary
Schowalter, Karen Schreiber In the five years since the
Jane Sferra Abigail Shefer, first report n'o7irm has ap-

^hlnl l
hen'„ GeS"Tey proached the Princeton

Jean Snhrier
S

, + l
aW g0Vernin8 bodieS t0^ for

qnri»rm!r r- i c '
S
«
aliy a franchise for cable TV. But

Soderman, Carole Sonnenfeld, several neiehhnrinit com

S
R
ot

a

e

r

,

d ^\ M
,

ark rnunmes
e

'h

g
ave '

a'lr a?y

Maria 'et w-i.^'rf"-'-
65 '' P'""ged into cable television/

Stenfrd
Eric Greenfeldt, head of the

rviiov,„i„ t;» u „ information department at the

St^° a
Stephens, Karen Public Library and a Borough

zentruter Rri a°r rl%"l' reP«sentative to the com-

Nap™e
b

on' Tamayo °J
' "SS? P^'^d 'hat firms

Rririooi
id,"'i yo .

Jr might approach Princeton as

?hal!rl r ^
neTW Seth soon as this fall seeking to

Pe?er Tliomn'ir ^°maS
'
apply for the license.

ToWn CMh"? V
Sh

?
nn0" Bo™"& Council President

Fernando

*

e"n« Toml.nson, Nelson van den Blink added

?ownsend+ + ' Th^'
3 that

'
"" is Just a matter of

Trerman+
'
Thomas time. We want to be

Norman Turner, Ann Valis,
preparea

- _
Karen Van Dyck+, William
Wagner, Bryan Warman, III,

COMMENCEMENT HELD
Stefanie Weigmann + + |

By Seminary. Twohundred
Kobert Weisbecker, Andrew and forty-five men and women
Welis, Sarah Whittaker, Nanci received post-graduate
Wilker, Matthew Wilkinson, degrees as Princeton
Elizabeth Williams, Daniel Theological Seminary held its
Wilhngham, George Wirtz, 167th annual commencement.
"I, George Wislar, Abraham continued «, i»»t ~o

" are pleased to announce that Daniel W. ShapiroM- u. has joined Delaware Valley OB-GYN

&foR " f°r "* PraCt- 0f °"stetrics

G
a

Y
nd

1345 Kuser Road, Trenton N J
33 State Road, Princeton N J
One Mile Rd. Ext, Hightitown, N.J.

585-6000

921-3003

443-5777



Tonics of the ToicH President of the Board of Mountain Avenue to the end of
als0 arg»ed that the

Trustees, presented to Dr. the property it seeks to
"protected lane" was con-

- p.oe 14 McCord a stole embroidered develop on that corner This sidered a temporary measure

Of these, 147 were awarded J"f]'

symbols of the Christian was Mr. Moffat's second un,il the large properties

the Master of Divinity, the ,
''", and of ,ne reformed appeal of a Planning Board alon8 the route were

basic degree in preparation
tradition, as a mark of the waiver of the sidewalk developed and the road would

for ministry. trustees' respect and af- requirement. have to be widened again. At

Graduates and their guests
feclion that point, he said, the

were addressed by the Rev At issue is the Great Road developers could be expected

Dr. Daniel C. Thomas, pastor PLANNERS UPHELD bikepath which, from to construct the sidewalk

of the Webster Groves, Mo. By Township Committee. Is Mountain Avenue across a aDuttinS the property

Presbyterian Church, a a "protected lane" a small bridge, runs alongside
member of the Seminary's sidewalk? If it is, does the the road but is elevated and Mr Mo"al said he realized

Classof '44 and of the Board of Planning Board have to separated from it After the
a' the last moment that the

Trustees. Richard S. require a builder to build bridge, the bikepath becomes Protected lane was indeed a

McDermott, a member of the another sidewalk in keeping a part of the road, although sidewalk because it was off

student government, with the Township Code when separated from vehicular "ie roadway, and Township

representing the graduating that sidewalk already exists? traffic by a low concrete Attorney Cordon Griffin

class, read the Scripture These considerations were barrier with upright poles at
a
?
r
,,

w
•
But Mr

lesson. The farewell message a t the heart of Township intervals. Moffat, who is a strong

was delivered by President Committee's hearing on the Mr. Moffat admitted that up proponent for paths to take

James I. McCord. Serving as Abbot L. Moffat appeal of a until noon of the day of the )°88ers, bicycle riders and

organist with the Seminary Planning Board decision last appeal he felt this protected
Pedestrians out of the way of

Choir was James H Litton Wednesday. Mr. Moffat was lane was not a proper the motor car. stuck to his

the Seminary's C.F. Seabrook appealing the Board's failure sidewalk, and therefore he PO'nt that, You ve got to look

Director of Music. to require Design Interface to was justified in insisting that
forward - that s the whole

At the close of the program build a sidewalk along the east the Planning Board be held to
Purpose of planning.'

Dr. Bryant M Kirkland' side of the Great Road from its sidewalk master plan. He .
Christopher Baker, lawy-

ICLIPTHISAD
Chick-N-Burger Restaurant presents

weeks Dinner Special

1/4 lb. Burger
(or Cheeseburger)

French Fries
Cole Slaw
Large Soda

•2.55 Value

$
Coupon Good Weekdays from 3 pm to

closing and all day Saturday and Sunday.
Expires June 20

Shopping Center, North H St., Princeton, N.J.

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESSI

SALE

ALL MERCHANDISE
IN THE STORE

|
FREE 20 oz. plastic reusable cup with purchase!

\ 3

Chick-N-Burger
Restaurant

Route 206 • ViUage Shopper
Rocky HiU

(across from Montgomery Shopping Center)

(609) 924-3775

STARTING MON.. JUNE 18 THRU June 30

25% OFF
Everything In Stock

COME JJVAND STOCK UPt

for Design Interface, said at

one point, "We're perfectly
willing to install a sidewalk,"
which caused Mr Griffin to

throw up his hands and say,

"They've switched sides
! '

'

Mr. Baker later clarified his

position by saying that if the

Committee were to support
Mr. Moffat's appeal, Design
Interface would comply with
the sidewalk requirement.
The Planning Board had
already required an easement
along the road.

Pointing out that the proper
time to bring up objections is

at the Planning Board level,

Hugo Hoogenboom moved to

affirm the decision of the
Planning Board, and the
motion was passed
unanimously.
In other business Com-

mittee discussed ways of

amending the Township Code
to give the Planning Board
greater discretion in the

matter of requiring sidewalks

and found itself unhappy with

the language and the im-
plications of the amendment.
Kate Litvak moved to table

further discussion of the or-

dinance until September 5.

Committee also accepted a

bid for the reconstruction of

Henry Avenue, which came in

lower than anticipated and
passed an ordinance for the

overlay of the Great Road and
other roads in the northern
section of the Township.

PICNIC PLANNED
By Chinese Language

I School. The Princeton Chinese
Language School will hold its

annual end-of-the-year picnic /
on Saturday at 11:30 in/

i

[
Marquand Park. Anyone
interested in the school is

J

welcome to attend the picnic

and talk with teachers,
students, parents, and
members of the Steering

I

Committee.
The Princeton Chinese

Language School was founded
in January, 1970 by a group of

Chinese parents in Princeton
shed to have their

|
children learn basic Chinese

structured way. Since
then, the student body has
expanded to include any

j

students who are interested in

|
learning Chinese. The school

|
is affiliated with the Princeton

sity Chinese Club and
East Asian Studies

j
Deaprtment of the university.

The classes meet from 10 to 12

on Saturday mornings in

I
Palmer Lab at Princeton

ersity, and follow the
ster schedule of the

f

university.

The Princeton Chinese
I Language School is a non-

|
profit, non -political institution

A-hich teaches Mandarin
I Chinese and uses the Pin-ym
I phonetic system. At present,

I there are 55 children enrolled,

I and they are taught by seven

| teachers.

For reservations and fur-

Ither information, call Paula
'Chow, 452-5006, Theresa Ko,
921-6376, or Ching Volpp, 924-

4855.

Princeton Shopping Confr * 92I-7QQ7

LIVELIEST
PLANTS

IN TOWN
VEGETABLES, PLANTS

MULCHING HAY. SALT HAY
PINE DARK, PEATMOSS,

RIGHT DRESS

INSECTICIDES.

FERTILIZERS

TOMATO STAKES

AND CAGES

ROSEDALE MILLS
Princeton: 274 Ale.onder Rd. 9244134
Pennington: Rt. 69 & W. Del. 737-2008
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CONSUMER
BUREAU ApprovedBYConsumersFOR Consumers

I x-v .r—>. ^^ J<
B*'"« • Fwnituc*. Rertraatiing:

# Kitchen Cabinets: • Painting. PaPe' Hanging * Savings fc> Loan Associations:

jjj
I\ / \ / W I pVem^s'breaOs'' •»»"' ",""", 0n Antlaua * modarn lurnllur. rnwaoL K«r>«l KITCHENS. Inc. ProWl IttMjis ANOLO

'"-l"^)'/!;,*
*
ori'"""*rlor "'soVu" nI««I|

NV * L0*N

5' REGISTERED l!<^»STrl!c?«.o.ouoH *££•'»«* '^i'i?JX'^' "£^s'.£'»'»™""<'^»
™»" "SS.HS-^'flif • Sewing Machma Deetai

8 IfXrAl '""' '"'
.f."'S

m
, "JS"",* '.US!"" I" » »•!• "«]« " ll» nin. PRINCETON'S OWN CAMELOT N Ew £ nolANDPAI NT "AFT

•
• AMEI,,CAN SEWINSa VACUUM CTPLULAL w r*!aMVoM"oMIT«ljeTIOM """' "" '" KITCHENS •KlUlf "»

,'Jf
°|* r

f "J
1 ' "K E»p7r"encnda°nttrJ5 Prn.SW Or ,B|.jl|i.

"""CT^

O DHCIiffCC R.tl.N^II.1. comm.rcl.l. reno».llon,, • TWTlitureUnpairrlad: liEnc '»'|JI» Pro Ml IM Kl°tM«.d 201 (74 3M7 (local call)

0I»IIWC» •"'"<"" Fr..^..m.l., « MM
ER« y .sul)F,„„H,DPU.N,TU«E -£E ™

"SglVgSlur • **» ***> Stop*BUSINESS
PFOPlf:

* • Air CondHmng b Heating Quani , i u
? Contractors:

• Bukting Materials and Lumber '",
',;', • Larrdscaping Contractors:

PM" OOERLER LANDSCAPES. Landscape HOC*/ Hill

D„l,nln, Shad. Tr.t,.._!««!. # p^ ft Walpipat:

- TesteS"! lo^HMurairi, • l>mc^n, Eriurprnant

• Garbaga Trash Removal:

HIOOINS Dispoiai service. »es.

• Antiques:

N ANTIQUES Pine jcwelr

J'm'X • Carpet Dealers
,
• Gift Shops:

'- LAWN KINO OF PRINCETON I

estimates"* lawn analysis 71*61

VILLAOE NURSERIES Yor
1 mohtsln i ismln tromPrn) *

• Lawn. Garden b Farm

Suorj. b Equip; Repairs

. •Shoe Stores;

• • Paving Contractors:

WILLIAMSON CONST
Residential, commercial

• Pel Shops:

- • Siding Contractors:

CONTEMPORARY ALUMINUM Check

" • Antiques Restored:

. Stunning decora
Equipment I

SONS. Rte ?i

_ • Solar Heating Contractors

• Apartments:
, a, • Ceramic Tea:

Is" • Gourmet Shops b Foods: # Lighting Fhmrer
FIDDLER'S CREEK FARM Country CAP ,TOL LIGHTING-
tmokad Mconturkars a capons Mall complete lighting serv

woVT'

sales & • Photo Equipment b Service:

imion> no * Sporting Goods:
scr p o s THE NICKEL

Sporting Goods a Camping Equlr

• Appliance Repairs

^s^pTanc. repair •^•^bft^ng:
rrvlce. parts 393 3073 laundry service, dry clng,, rugclng IJe

SPORTSrv

I, Hopewell 466-1050

• Stereo; Hi-Fi:

• Appliance Sales it Service

Appliances. TVs. Stereos Open • CtockmakBi

• An Needlework Jii'iSctwn "wrnvtMrnlnfa

'Everything
6
llr me Ne'e""™ ',""' B'""" Penn ington 137 (TO

w Deiaware°Av. Pngtn nfiutuolai • Coin ft Stamp Dealers:

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

# Delicatessens:

p,^' • Dinettes; Furniture:

)rl „ • Drapery tt Slip Cover Shops:

«UAKER6RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI ^~~K^~- iTT—, "

aouie i. pm «! .«oo • Driving Schools:

VI?^HH
..
M
?
T
?
RS

n
Ca ^U.

,fl Sfll" TAOOART'S DRIVING
RtrrL.wr T»n iT,l f"';^.";

8™W Special care to the nervoi

CADILLAC Aulh Seles A SI — dlcapP*d Open 7 oaysaweel

country only aut'horued codmac • Electrical Contractors:

CADILLAC AUTHORIZED SALES A HAhV ****

"?nVs"n Ave^No* bTuo
'

I°k
'

U °° ELECTRICAL CONTRAC

CATHCARTPONTIAC Tin"'
*'

'

0b? *'** "' "'

CA™CART CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH Dayton Power A ifghnnsl
Sales Rentals Long term leesmo ?u*-»i r*u?tni r?o «d.tn,lfll '

CHEVROLI local call) Jill Til H,*,

Gilbert a moh Chevrolet coi • Employment Agencies:

CONSUMER
BUREAU.

oo
REGISTERED

' • Haircutting; Hairstyling: • ^w StorM:

• Photographen ^wr
C
lwP^w^runs%^7i°n

^canati^FarmXs^twoni^Vi • Storm Windows t» Doors:

• Piano Dealers:
m!,

irna,es Reasonable Price

Hunterdon Shop Ctr. Rte '

202. « StOVBS, Wood:

g & Heating

Contractors:

• Surgical Supply & Equip. Din:

. • Hardware Stores:

ting. • Swimming Pools; Sales ft Svce:

• TV: Stereo; Hi-Fidelity:

[
HOUSE OF HIFI Components

• tire Dealers:

e • Red Estate Agents:

ETON HARDWARE E ,
• Men's Clothing Shops:

L> Records & Tapes:

OOSpn.

• Exterminators

j
COOPER PE
Entomolooiil

• Motorcycle Dealers.
5 FLEM1NGTON CYCLE SH
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ar

Natur a i
• Moving b Storage:

Vrt^d^un BOHREN'S Movlna 8. He

Montgomery Shop Ctr , Rtes 306 4 51a, „ - ;
-—

e Rocky hiii 924 86BB • Trailers; Camping b Travel:

• Restaurants: airstreamtraveltrailers
HE ALCHEMIST & BARRISTER |° Jerse V Travel Trailer Ctr

ier. Cocktails Open 7
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1
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n

R
7
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206 * Travel Agencies

ESTAURANT Open 7 days Never a
'^ner. Cocktails Quaker SaI ^1

RESTAURANT Mon thru P-
"'' Le

• Heating Contractors:

' Van Line s Auth Apt. Princeton 452 1

1

00 Walk, Lambertvill

• Mufflers: Cocktails Open
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.... -46 J0
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HOPEWELL MOTOR IMPORTS

ULTON Qht-ysltr-Plymoum, Warranty 196 M77 (localcall)
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S
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v
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P
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U
n * Fiteplaces tt Acces»ories:

n.llon Square 4»6!011 BOWOEN'S FIRESIDE SHO

NASSAU OIL Sales &

EONOR I

• Fish; Seafood Dealers:

• Hi-Fi Stereo:

• Auto Parts Dealers

THUL AUTO SUPPLY CO.

TRENTON AUTO PARTS

• Auto Radiators

•OV'SARCOTIVOIS

• Floor Covering Contractors:
TILE DISCOUNT CTR. Vinyls. Cer

tt>lke>p«m !,"• Cerppling. Korvrlfr Snor
Shop Clr .

Tr«,"'Q" '

• Hobby Shops:
• Nurserymen; Nurseries; 201 4692522.

Cocktails Ne

• Florists
- • Home Improvements; Repairs:

• Office Furniture & Equip. Olrs:
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R
R
A^TVper2*
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• Upholsterers:
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AUTO SUPPLIES

Parti and Acceasorie*

Princeton Srtopping Cantar

,*921^6778

CUM LAUDE MEMBERS: Newly-elected members of the Cum Laude Society at Princeton Day School are (trom

left) 1st row: Nicholas Donath, XII; Victoria Howard, XII; Martha Tanner, XII; Gregg Raymond, XI; Hilary L.

Bennett, XI; Elizabeth Hartmann, XI; Elizabeth Segal, XI; Samuelle Klein, XI; John Sacks-Wllner, XI; 2nd row:

Jeremy Leader, XII; Andrew Gerb, XII; Cornelia Powers, XII; Gordon Rubenfeld, XII; Benjamin Dubrovsky, XII;

Stefan Gorsch, XI; Jeff Freda, XI; Susannah Rabb, XI; and Henry Urbach, XI. Also elected were David Blaxlll,

XII and Douglas Fein, XII. ,Mt»*m <tow

MAILBOX

order to see what it needs to be tionally has been assigned to We are told that the driver

in the future. the principal. "was turning left onto Faculty

Let's hear some positive, when she noticed the cyclist

factual, history - conscious "One of the purposes of coming south on Washington

argument for consolidation — supervision in education is to Road. When the cyclist failed

and then decide whether it give the necessary direction to slow down, she told the

persuades us. The sub- and feedback to the teacher on police, she stopped in the

committee reports of the JCSC how successful he or she has intersection to avoid a

don't seem to have come up been in fulfilling the guide- collision. Miss Smith (the

with much of this sort, and if lines set by the curriculum. It cyclist) was unable tostopand

There are severalpoTnts thev d™' 1
'
we shouldn't feel does not make sense to struck the front fender

raised in vour report (TOWN we nave t0 vote for consolida - remove this function from the There were no charges ..."

TOPICS. June 6) on the Joint tio
,

n Just because it has been principal and assign it to a

Consolidation Study Com- talked a
,

bout and
. Prals«d th<rdparty.

mittee meeting that require '"£?*• Let s no, decide *

Consolidation Debated.

To the Editor of Town Topi

Assuming the report ac-

'If' the school is not curate, the cyclist had the

,o«
' r
U
n'n«nl'irtJtU,n issue on the basis of a mere achieving the goals set up by right of way since both had a

ffSow bTins snorted by feelin8 """ one name snould the curriculum guides, the green light while the driver

« nm» mpmhlri nfthe com rnean one town ^ and <*><* both principal should be held ac- was making a left turn. The

miV.»» hi,tihPTPh«vettnhe towns can forget - or should countable. The Super- driver seems to have im-

a^rfsltive Tactual argument forget - their history. intendent should be held ac- properly seized the right of

advancedt'm favor of coreoU REGINALD GIBBONS countable if the district is not way and the blame is then
advanced in favor of consoli

137 Spruce street successful in implementing placed upon the cyclist for

Instead there seems to be a ,he curriculum endorsed by having "failed to slow down."

feeHM that since it has been Teachers View Curriculum. the Board of Education. The Since no charged were placed

talked about for so long we To the Editor of Town Topics : proposed reorganization blurs by the police, we may assume

mentaswelgJaheadanddo At a recent meeting of the theselinesof accountability." that the cyclist will be pleased

Hut for what reason' Board of Education, the Exe- We would like to make an with 'injuries to legs and
it. But tor wnat reason. ^.^ ^^ gf ^ prjnce alternate proposa i at this possible concussion, since

Mr HarrvSavenisreDorted ton Regional Education Asso- time. The Superintendent she will not have to explain in

to maintata thar'Prince°ont elation presented a statement stated in his press release that court why she dared to get in

onecom«'andThaUne concerning the curriculum "this restructuring should thewayof an AUTOMOBILE,

name should mean one town, progran

That opinion takes no account schools.
name"atonic mean one town program in the elementary improve the educational

.

I do no know if the account

Tnal oniraontakS no account schools. This statement read, quality of this district by is accurate. The author of the

ifSvffilblefactaal aspect i« part, "The Executive addressing several needs." account (and the general

rfaMafKS/ hrtte Council feels a responsibility We do not feel that one of the driving pub ic seem to be

me^aTaTual^onhe at this time to explain to the greatest needs of.the district ,nsens,, Vet„te rights „
mprplv a casual shrue of the at tnis time to explain 10 tne Bieairai nct^ u. •.« »»"•" ........... .. _...,-— --

shou de?s trTfavoTof what Board and to the public how has been addressed by this cyclists. The cutting off of
lder

f iV£V™...X..i the curriculum at the ele- restr—
mentary level works. There is highe

Stn^ont "teanZaJ the curriculum at the ele- restructuring and resultant cyclists ,s a standard oc

Xratronofthines mentary level works. There is higher cost for education. This currence and should be em

Prfnceton is fn fact two a K-5 Mathematics important need is more op- phasized in cyclist safety
Prince on is in 'act two

, -
jd revised portunities for teachers to instruction. Perhaps some day

communities with sigmf.can Cumcumm Ouide
^Xok work with smaller groups. the police will take notice.

differences in terms of June lyn. mere:is a lexiuuun e- r
BERNARD DWORK

tustory, population density, l>st of approved texts and a —

—

112 Philip Drive
wealth and municipal recommended text, In an article in the New "zrnmpunve

character. Some people speak "Mathematics Around" (Scott York Times, April 10, 1979,
parad(. A9si8tance WeWomei ,

of preserving the "in- Foresman) for-grades 4 and 5. Fred Hechinger observed m
To The Editor of Town Topic:

tangibles" of Princeton. But There is a K-5 Science Cum- his discussion of class size that
, (ake (hJ opp0rtumty t0

I'm suspicious when such culum Guide, revised in June, smaller classes have indeed
expre5s m y sincere ap-

preservation seems to mean 1978. been a factor in increasing
jall0n to an individuals

just the opposite — changing

the nature of Princeton

Borough

The Borough has many

make possible this year's

Memorial Day parade and
program at the cemeteries.

David McCloskey of Post 76,

"A recommended text has strength of private schools for

been purchased for the entire some tjme Further, he says
district: "Science, Under- ,,T he question raised by

tangibleaspecU that might be standing Your .Environment" small-class projects is
(he American Legion chair

lost in consolidation, aspects by Silver Burdrtte company whether those who demand an man of the graves decoration

that derive from its present There is K-5 Language Art d t g,an„g deficiencies in
committee

6
laced over ,.ooo

nature: the almost town- CumculumGu.de revved American flags at the
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b,jing ilable ,n the district (as in ^™ *£™ £'£,

diverse history, with its dense "f
dt0 ««"? ,

1£?T»325 lhe cas
f
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.

cut""g *,*£ a
? 218. A salute to West Windsor

development^ small shops "^SS^S^tlR ^'^13 of' rl^Jnl Ma*°r Carol Beske, Mayor
- all Uiese are tangible. Yet "e Pre*e?°V. SL,H nf

toward theJ°a
.

°
,

creatin& Josie Hall of Princeton

Mr Jay Bleiman is reported, approved by the Board °' "">" opportunities for small Township and Mayor Robert
group instmction. w Cawl „, p r inCeton

jean Mcdonough Boroughi and t0 an
Presiden

Legjonnajres who took part;
Princeton Regional

and l0 Mercer County Park
Commission chairman
Richard Coffee; Mercer
County Veterans Services

Education Association

in the same article, to have Education

said that "separate Prince-
restrictions of

tons have outlived their
he

w,™
urriculum guides

,

historical purpose ^^^ are ^p^ted to be

I don't know who could have creative in their presentations

established a historical arid interpretations. They a"
c|1„ t

uoumy ve.eran. aer,.,..*

"purpose" for the two towns, also expected to take into hDetesc o'<*dM*<
chairman Edward Stolarski

but I know that I don't want a account the needs peculiar to ""BdttWOfTewl&gei.
and

change in the Borough that the particular group winch The rê n^he June 6
ban

^P ^.^^
would try to turn its back on they are teaching Any.other^ °'™J™ J?""'

™ * donated by the Trenton
the very special history of this approach leads to mediocrity^ collision between a bicycle

cjans Unjon A bj manKS
town, ancient and recent, and "The person who can and an automobile at the uv

thereby turn its back on the support and direct and give tersec lion of Washington and l°^"'^
mdedm

problems that face the useful feedback to the teacher Faculty roads follows th«
pUD"C"y ""

qon R,CHARDS
Borough, as well as the unique in the interpretation of the general pattern of blaming the

^ralChafrman
pleasures of living here We curriculum guide has to be cyclist This pattern win

need to remain sensitive to knowledgeable and ac- continue untd cyclists learn

what the Borough has been, in cessible. This role tradi- how to organize effectively.

Memorial Day Parade

70 William Street

Start Growing

Your Entries Now
for the

Princeton Community Fall Flower Show
Saturday, September 29

For details ask at the Reference Desk of

the Princeton Public Library.

Joseph R. Saladino, M.D. and J. Anthony

Dede, M.D. are pleased to announce the

formation of a new assocation for the

practice of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Delaware Valley OB-GYN Associates, P.A.

1.145 Kuser Road, Trenton, N.J

33 State Road, Princeton, N.J.

One Mile Rd Ext.. Hightstown, N.I

585-«000

921-3003

443-5777

SOMERSET
TIRE SERVICE

"WHERE INTEGRITY EARNS CONFIDENCE"

PRINCETON
778 Stat* Road, Rt. 206 021 -8200

LAWRENCE
2925 Brunswick Pike, RI.1. 882-8856

FOR PROMPT SERVICE CAll

BEDDING'S
PLUMBING and HEATING

924-0166
AIR

CONDITIONING
APPLIANCES

234 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON. MEW JERSEY 08540

CAREER
IN REAL ESTATE

NEW SALESTRAINEE PROGRAM
Learn and eam while you keep your present job

You can with oui new and exclusive sales trainee

program

Our two new training programs can in six short

months give vou two years worth of experience

We have sales trainee openings in all 1 7 of our

offices

Leam from salaried full-time managers Extensive

marketing and advertising programs Including TV

with a budget of over S500.000

Call today, and tomorrow you could be on your

way to earning over $20,000 a year

Coll toll fr»« 800-192-4810, ext. 248.

Sterling Thompson
SCHOOLOF REAL ESTATE

L Approved by the N.J Reol Estcrte Commission^



i Weekly Stock Quotations of Area Firms

i Low

Applied Data Research ,0
|«

I'niled Jersey Banks ''<

E.G.&G. Inc
33 »

Rid

Rase 10 6*<

Circle F Industries 4's

Dataram 18

Heritage Bancorp 12'»

Horizon Bancorp 13Mi

Mathematica 5

Metromation lh
N.J. National Corporation 22ft
Princeton Chemical Research '/,

Princeton Electronics ty

Previo js Monday
High Low High
iii'. •tt

11* II 1

. ll'j

3H| 30»k 3>'i

Asked Bid Asked

T', «>
S'i 4W
1»'* 17'4

131), I2»<

141, 13',J

t lo be construed as a recommendation pro c* Price Quotations

Prices Provided by Princeton Office of Tucker, Anthony & R.L Day

l<t»BUSINESS

In Princeton

check writing desks The new

Princeton Bank logo will be in

bronze lettering mounted on

the main wall behind the

tellers The downstairs em-
ployees' room will have a

contemporary lighting system

and wall graphic.

The staff at The Interior

Design Studio includes Eunice

Pat Davis, owner and chief

coordinator; Barbara
Jeanneret. Wendy Barrie,

Linda Perry and Henry Craig.

The studio has been working

with Arthur Liese of Collins

Associates. Renovations are

expected to be completed by

mid August.

STORE REOPENS
Under New Management.

Nassau Street Jazz has re-

opened under new manage-
ment after a brief period

devoted to redecorating and

restocking.

The completely refurbished

store, located in the Thompson
Realty building at 195 Nassau
Street across from Bellows,

features rock and disco

albums, as well as a selection

of records from Europe and
Japan. The shop also offers

collectors' picture discs and
handles all current singles,

including 12-inch disco 45s.

Princeton

Financial Consultants, Inc.

James R. Pietrinferno, President

Complete Tax Consultation

and Accounting Services

For More Than Three Decades

I Nutau Street 924-5145

OPENING NEARS
For Saving! Bank. New

quarters for Princeton's first

mutual savings bank neared

completion this week as

workers finished renovations

on the exterior of the building

at 180 Nassau Street. E.
Jackson Barbee, assistant

vice president, said the bank
expects to meet its June 30

opening day schedule.

Exterior renovations
elude replacement of the

des|gn9(j w |th tne cooperation of police, to apprehend sound reinforcement mixers

sSe and tne^leyly at
>h°plHters fd bogus check and credit passers Is In

the side with brick paving operation In the Borough business community.

Natural cedar paneling covers Holding the MAP checklist Is Sgt. Thomas Mlchaud,

the building's side and frames police co-ordlnator tor MAP; at left is Albert Toto Jr. of

the upper part of the main Toto's Market, chairman of the Princeton Merchants
entrance Association, and Herb Mlhan of The English Shop,

vice-chairman of the Merchants Association.
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said, with one wall of the main

PLAN EXPANDED: An enlarged Merchant Alert Plan

i The new owners are Jim
Allington (who has worked in

i the store for over a year),
Eugene Patricella and

- Charles Brushe. They have
installed a state-of-the-art

stereo system, and will play

any record on the shelves on
request. Nassau Street Jazz
will also carry the Yamaha
line of musical instruments,

including acoustic guitars,
brass, woodwinds, guitar
amplifiers and electronic

Don't Go Far in a Dirty Car!
Keep your automobile's interior and exterior

clean with our special car cleaning Belanger

Brushless System.

You will notice the difference

'rilD UfAC

$080

CAR WASH

You
Pay
Only

plus 20* sales tax i

price ot l4 c0
.

th more than $131 million in minal Interactive Pro
assets. Headquartered in gramming Subsystem) were

luded in the purchase,
branches in Whitehouse and "The purpose of buying the
Basking Ridge It serves software," explained Dr.
Mercer, Somerset, Hun- Tibor Fabian, President of

floor covered with cedar c
panels matching that on the t^Z^^lt 52
building s exterior. The 1,000

square-foot interior will ac-

commodate four teller win-
,

dows, a vault and security
t£rdon

'
Middlesex and Moms Mathematica, "was

- rniintiM „nmnlnmant lh n D AMI™™ complement the RAMIS II

system developed and
marketed by Mathematica
Products Group (MPG)."
Mathematica is a technical

presently GBASWIFT, the tele- consulting, policy research
" 7.™ processing momtor developed computer software and

al, has system design firm.

ACQUISITION MADE
By Mathematica Products.

RENOVATIONS BEGUN
Al Princeton Bank. The

Safe deposit facilities

elude space for approximately
135 boxes Work
under way c

renovations, the bank by GBA Internat
executivesaid been acquired by Mathe
The building will serve as matica. Inc. in a cash trans

the newest branch office for action Other GBA software
the New Jersey Savings Bank, consisting of DES (Data Entry PrincetonBank" has'retained

,the services of The Interior
ign Studio at 14 Moore

• Street to redesign its Nassau
Istreet branch The reno-
|vations, which are currently

irogress, will affect the
I entire main floor as well as the
[commercial credit de-
partment, the safe deposit

a and the employees'
| lunchroom.

Consistent with the new
[image of Princeton Bank, the
color scheme will be mono-
chromatic, in tones of beige
and grey. There will be new
carpeting, wallcoverings,
window treatments and
furniture.

Among the changes will be a
travertine marble floor,
macrame vertical blinds, a
semi-circular information
desk, and custom-designed

ON THIS 8 HP SIMPLICITY
LAWN TRACTOR

SAVINGS BANK'S headquarters at 180 Nassau.

OFFICE SUITES

PENNINGTON
Borough Center

• 500-5.300 Sq Ft

• Newly Renovated
• Custom-finished

609-737-1224

SNOW BLADE

& SNOW THROWERS
AVAILABLE FOR
THIS MODEL.

Clean your lawn while you
mow' Includes 36" free-float

mower and rear grass catcher.
Solid, dependable Briggs &
Stratton engine. 3 speeds

forward, one reverse

Hurry— limited

time offer

June 18

Whenyou want dependability, look for. .

.

Simplicity
AN ALLIS-CHALMEHS COMPANY

Joseph J. Nemes & Sons Inc.

ROUT^tToo'^"
E°UIPMENT

* SUPPUES ' TOoTrENTALSROUTE 206, PR.NCETON, N.J. PH0NE g24.4177



RELIGION

In Princeton

MUSIC DIRECTOR NAMED
At Nassau Presbyterian

Church. Kenneth B. Kelley

has been appointed music
director at the Nassau
Presbyterian Church.

His appointment marks the

first time the church has made
the post a full time position.

He succeeds the late Mrs.
Mary T. Krimmel, who taught

organ at Westminster Choir

College and was organist and
choir director at the church on *

a part time basis.

Lawrenceville American She is survived by a sister. Symphony Orchestra of formerly on the male chorus i
Legion Post 414; and a Mrs James A. Kerr of Philadelphia of the church. He was a 50- •
memberof the Senior Citizens Princeton; and a brother, Born in Priolo, Sicily, he year member of the Lily of the h
ClubNo.2ofLa»Tenceville. Thomas H Norris of Cor- lived in the Trenton area most Valley Lodge No. 59, F&AM of 2
He is survived by his wife, vallis. Ore ofhislife. Coatesville, Pa. z

Mrs Jane B. Venner; a A memorial service will be Surviving are his wife 3
brother, William Venner of held Thursday at 10:30 at the Phyllis Ratowski Gibilisco; Surviving are three nieces -
Washington, and four grand- Niles Chapel of the Nassau two sons. Joseph of Lawrence Miss Elizabeth Wilson of «
children Presbyterian Church. The Township and Anthony of Philadelphia, Mrs. Anna Mae SThe service was held in the Rev Wallace M. Alston, Hamilton Township; a Byers and Mrs Gladvs ILdith Memorial Chapel of the pastor, will officiate. Burial daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Thompson both of East «
Lawrenceville School The will be in Princeton Cemetery Murphy of Hopewell Town- Orange; two nephews, Donald 3
Rev H.Dana Fearon, pastor under the direction of the ship; three brothers, Wilson and Elisha Turner Jr i
£_ k. /i

awrence
J
v

!'
Ie Kimble Fune™' Home. Salvatore and Domenic. both both of Bridgeport Conn and iPresbyterian Church, and Dr. Memorial contributions of Trenton and John of several greatnieces 'and ^

S™™"^la
™.^!

<^tSlT™ a?^Jn
fM.?J?

theFr 'day Levit, <>w "; « sis'er, Mrs. greatnephews. «
Antoinette Modica of Tampa, .

Fla.; and four grandchildren. Tne service win be I
held Thursday at 2 at the

{

of the Lawrenceville School, Club of the VWCA.
officiating. Burial was in

Lawrenceville Cemetery. J. Dexter Walcott, 41, of 41
Memorial contributions may Brookstone Drive, died June 8 The service was held £,1. »,,„tis, Church the Rev >be made to the Lawrenceville in New York Hospital a t a Ewing memorial home, E,Jl a rd Smith n a'sTor of

*

Lawrenceville Fire Co

Kenneth B.Kellev

OBITUARIES

Mr. Kelley was born in Ohio

and began playing the piano,

the French horn and the organ

at a young age. He attended
Baldwin-Wallace College on a

music scholarship and was
graduated in 1964 with a

bachelor of music degree,

having served two churches as

organist and choirmaster. He
enrolled at Union Theological

Seminary in New York City Suvd

where he directed the choir of nington-Harbourt

AUa
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n
ded^^^^ i?*" PriSn C^^Frien* IAtlanta. Ga., and attended and the Rev. David Farina. may ca„ Wednesday from 7-9 2

Mrs. Flor

Miss Helen C. Sklllman. 63, schools in Ohio, Connecticut pastor of the Calvarv Fuli 7^1,^3^ -"

of .9 University Place, died and California He was a 1959 Gospel Assembly oILd in wl^ servfcefaU
™ SJune 4 in the Princeton graduate of Princeton Morrisville officiating A

Medical Center. University, and upon service was' also held In the
MissSkillmanwasa lifelong graduation he was com- Faith Tabernacle Assembly of

Princeton resident and was missioned as a U.S. Army g0(| an() burial was in
employed since 1940 as a Reserve officer. After active Greenwood Cemetery
restorer and conservator of duty with the U.S. Army, he
rare books and special attended Harvard Law School
collections at Firestone from which he graduated In Harvey R. Wilson, 76, of the

Hildebrand Library. 1963 Grea , R
>

d dled June „ ,
of 159 Pen- Surviving are her uncle,

his home
Road, William Pollock of Ocean He then practiced law with Mr u/ilson was born

served on the • choir and

[
Hahn Electrical Contracting

Have an electrical engineer

solve your electrical needs.

Induttrlal/Commarcial

• General

• Maintenance

• O S H A Consulling

• Conlrol Design

Prlnceton/Sklllman

James Chapel and earned the Pennington, died June 8 at her City; an aunt, Mrs. Mary the firm of Sullivan and Richmond Va and had lived
master of sacred music home Johnstone of Philadelphia; Cromwell in New York City

jn princ(.(on for more than 40
degree in 1966. Born in Hopewell Township, andseveral cousins^ where he specialized in cor- He was , member of

He has served as minister of Mrs Suydam was a lifelong The service was held in the porate law. In 1967 he became |he Kirst „ t , st rhurch and
music at churches in Flint, Pennington resident. She was Mather-Hodge Funeral Home, assistant secretary of

Mich., and Champaign, m.| a member of the First United the Rev. Roger W. Cramer of American Metal Climax, Inc.,

and most recently at Detroit! Methodist Church of Pen- Trinity Episcopal Church an international mining

Mich, where he conducted nington and the LX Club of officiating. Burial was in company now known as

nine choirs and directed the Pennington. Princeton Cemetery. Amax, Inc. He was elected a

entire music program. He was wife of the late Walter C. corporate vice president in

awarded the doctor of musical Suydam, she is survived by Mrs. Elizabeth A. Toussaint 1975

arts degree from the twosons, Robert G. Suydam of Campbell, 61, of 50 Lillie Thereafter he became

University of Illinois in 1976 Pennington and Wayne S. Street, Princeton Junction, executive vice president of the

and spent the past year as Suydam of Titusville; a died June 10 at the Medical International and Chemical

visiting professor and daughter, Mrs. Verna L. Center at Princeton. She was a Group and president of Amax
associate conductor of choral F'ynn of Cartersville, Va.; a lifelong area resident. Iron Ore Division. He also

activities at the University of sister, Mrs. Sarah Sked of Surviving are her husband, served on the board of

Arizona in Tucson " Ewing Township; seven W. Stuart Campbell; twosons, directors of several African
' grandchildren and six great- John D. Campbell of East mining companies, including

grandchildren. Windsor and Gordon S. Roan Consolidated Mines,
BULLETIN NOTES The service was held at a Campbell of East Brunswick; Tsumeb Corporation and

The officers and members Pennington Memorial home, two sisters, Mrs. Virginia Van Botswana RST Limited. In
of the First Baptist Church, with burial in Titusville Kirk of Princeton Junction 1977 Mr. Walcott became the
Paul Robeson Phce and John Methodist Cemetery. and Mrs. Helen Ehrman of senior vice president of Atlas
Street, will sponsor a banquet Santa Cruz, Calif.; two Corporation, Princeton, where
honoring their pastor, the Howard E. Tash, 75, of 41 brothers, Edwin A. Toussaint he was responsible for
Rev. Edward Smith, on his craven Lane, Lawrenceville, of Princeton Junction and J. developing a five year
16th anniversary. The banquet died June 9 in p r jnCeton Norman Toussaint of Ft. program for the mineral
willbeheldSaturdayat6:30at Medical Center. Lauderdale, Fla. ; and four division.
the church. Betty Brown is in Mr Tasn was tne owner and grandchildren.
chargeoftheevent. operator of an automobile A Mass of Christian Burial At the time of his death, he

repair shop in Lawrence was celebrated at St. Paul's was acting as a consultant to

A Christian orchestra is in Township and retired in 1966. Church with burial in St. Amoco Minerals Company in

the process of formation
g,,,.,, jn Princeton, he was a Pauls Cemetery. Memorial connection with that corn-

Dedicated Christian resident of Lawrenceville for contributions may be made to pany's development of
musicians, capable of playing 20years. the Twin W First Aid and mineral resources in

medium to difficult Gospel jje was a member of the Rescue Squad. Arrangements Australia. He was a member
orchestration, are sought to Lawrenceville Fire Co. for 33 were under the direction of the of the Beden's Brook Country
form a prayer and praise years and a captain of the Fire Kimble Funeral Home. Club.

inter-faith orchestra. Police for the past 13 years.
'

Mr. Walcott is survived by
The first rehearsal will be He was also a member of the Miss Katherlne T. Norris. his wife, Susan Barclay

on Monday evening, June 25, junior Order of the United 73, of 32 Chambers Street, died Walcott; his daughter, AnaB.
at 7:30 at the Capital American Mechanics of New June 10 at her home. Walcott; his son, James D.

Assembly of God, 1900 Arena jersey. Miss Norris was born in Walcott, Jr.; his parents, Mr.
Drive, Mercerville. For in- Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Monterey, Pa., and lived in and Mrs. D. Hailey Walcott of

formation call Mr. Neeld, 882- Hannah Thompson Tash; a Princeton most of her life. She Aurora, Colo.; and by two
4479 or Miss Boone, 883-8918. son , Howard W. Tash of was graduated from Miss brothers and one sister

Lawrenceville; his mother Fine's School and attended A memorial service was
Elsie A. McKee, a Ph.D. Mrs. Bertha Stives Tash of Goucher College in Baltimore, conducted by Dr. William H

candidate at Princeton Hopewell; and two grand- Md, where she was a member Felmeth at the Miller Chapel,

Theological Seminary, has children. of the Alph Phi international Princeton Theological
been awarded a Swiss The service was held at the fraternity. Seminary. Interment was
government grant for Kimble Funeral Home, the She wrote society notes for private. In lieu of flowers,

graduate study abroad ad- Rev. H. Dana Fearon, pastor the Princeton Herald and for contributions may be sent to

ministered by the Institute of f the Lawrenceville metropolitan newspapers. She the Fund for Blood and Cancer

International Education Presbyterian Church, of- worked in banking in New Research, New York Hospital,

through the Fulbright ficiating. Burial was in York and in real estate and 525 East 68th Street, New
program. Only three such Princeton Cemetery. insurance in Princeton and York, N.Y., 10021, or to the

grants were awarded to Memorial contributions during World War II did Delray Beach Library, Delray

United States citizens this may be made to the secretarial work in Beach, Fla, 33444

year. Lawrenceville Fire Co., or to Washington, DC, and at the

Miss McKee, a graduate of the Lawrence Township First Belle Mead Army Supply The Rev. Paul Gibilisco, 71,

Hendrix College and the Aid Squad. Depot. of 161 Bull Run, Hopewell

University of Cambridge, will Township, died June 6 in

study at the University of Charles Venner, 83, of 34 Miss Norris belonged to Mercer Medical Center.

Geneva under the care of Dr. Titus Avenue, Lawrenceville, many organizations, including He was pastor of Faith

P. Fraenkel. The daughter died June 8 in Princeton the Springdale Golf Club, the Tabernacle Assembly of God

and granddaughter of Medical Center after a long Present Day Club, the in Ewing Township for the

Presbyterian missionaries to illness. Daughters of the American past five years and was one of

Zaire, she is preparing her Born in Rosedale, Mr. Revolution, the Friday Club of the founders of the Assembly

dissertation on "Ethical Venner was a lifelong the YWCA, Miss Fine's of God Church in Princeton.

Dimensions of Worship in Lawrenceville resident. He Alumni Association, the Pastor Gibilisco was the

John Calvin: the Diaconate was an Army veteran of World Goucher College Club of builder and founder of the

and Alms " War I and worked for over 50 Princeton, the Historical Hightstown Assembly of God

years for the Lawrenceville Society, the English Speaking where he ministered for nine

School At the time of his Union, Friends of the Art years. An ordained minister

The summer series of retirement he was chief Museum, Friends of the for 29 years, he had also

-chancel services in Princeton engineer University Library and served as pastor at the Ewing

University Chapel will begin Friends of the Princeton Assembly of God on Spruce

on Sunday at 10. The guest Mr. Venner was a member Public Library Street, Trenton

preacher will be the Rev. f the Lawrenceville She was the daughter of the

Dennis L Tarr, academic presoyterian Church; an late Edwin M Norris, who for He was also a former

director of the Center City exempt member of the many vears was editor of the musician and played with the

Campus of Temple Univer- Lawrenceville Fire Co; a Princeton Alumni Weekly, Winkler Band and other area

sity. His sermon topic will be member of the Lawrenceville and Katherine Hughes Norris. brass bands He had heen t_he
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REGENT
loor Covering • Carp

Wallpaper • Shades
Pennington Square Shopping Center

Route 31 . Penninolon 737-2466
Oally 9-6, Thurs 'tH 9. Sit, 'lit 5

I

Residential

• Complete Wiring Service

• Increased Capacity

• Pool and Palio Wiring

• Additional Outlets

609-466-1313

y's

ervice 882-8842
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIR

HAVE YOUR
SCREENED PORCH
REPAIRED EARLY!

Give Us A Call...

NELSON
Glass & Aluminum Co.

45 Spring St. 924-2880

The_Ppwer of Your Touch

!

[ the a realtor in Prin«*m
^-^t^f^V^ocxx^uLbuaBab.bbnnnnn



FAGANPAKMs
Exotic Plants

Plant Par'ies

Wholesale • Retail

BunkaY Hill Rd Qrlggilown

201-MfcZLl6

• FABRICS

• DRAPERIES

• SLIPCOVERS

• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop
6-8 Station Drive

Princeton Junction EMM
799 1778 El

JAMES V.TAMASI
Plumbing & Healing

Contractor

Princeton Junction, N J

799-1494

Princeton Music Centa

TV SERVICE

ur "Cardan of IF*
complala land

qua|l ,v ^ferial, and wrorkmanahlp at

j crafted cablnelt

DOCIILEII LANDSCAPES. INC.

Dailgnar Contractor*

— — JuopHGUL ~ii innnnnn nnn n n
in p«,nce u Need people,

pets or

packages picked up?

Want things brought

bought or

delivered?

...but have no time?

Let ENDLESS ERRANDS do it for

Call 924-0343

REAL
ESTATEKM

LIGHT
Karl and Pat Light, Brokers

Realtors

247 Nassau St.

609-924-3822

COUNTY CONTEMPORARY
Set on a dramatic, rocksliewn, wooded 1 Vi acres in a tine Princeton

area, this unique contemporary waits for its new owner to decorate to

his/her taste Spacious living and dining rooms, library, up-to-the minute

kitchen, 4 bedrooms. 2Vi baths comprise the light-tilled living space.

Add decks, garage top garden or sunbathing space, and solar assisted

heat, and you have a very special home. $1 95,000.

Offers invited.

HIGH WOODED LAND

all ot 31 acres - available with an interesting stone and trame (arm house
large living room, wondertul country kitchen, cozy sitting or dining room,

plant room. 3-4 bedrooms, 2 baths. Excellent three-story barn with horse

stalls, chicken houses, other outbuildings

Put your imagination to work - this property offers many unique
possibilities Offered at $169,500

EXCELLENT TOWN HOUSE RENTAL

In Oueenston Commons - walking distance to eveywherel Living room
with fireplace wall, separate dining room, study Oversized master

bedroom, two other bedrooms, 2'/a baths Pool and tennis court rights

Available for one year or longer, August 1 5 or September 1 SSSOfmonth

SALES ASSOCIATES

Constance Brauer Janet Matteson

Princeton Real Estate Group

Multiple Listing Service

John Cartwright

Marcy Crimmins

Cornelia Dielhenn

Lawrenceville

Specialists

Stuart Minion

Carl Pope

Braxton Preston

Marge Dwyer
Gladys Wright

ROBIN DRIVE

The name of this pretty Montgomery Township street gives a good idea

of what it is like: a much wanted area, not only for robins, but all the other

birds, animals, and children as well Living room, dining room, study with

fireplace, fine kitchen, family room separated from playroom by a built-in

bar, four bedrooms, 2Vz baths. Beautiful spring and summer plantings

and mature shrubs on 1 + parklike acres, make the grounds a sight to

revel in Drastically reduced for quick sale to $1 31 ,500.

THE LIVING IS EASY

in this charming one-story house in a most desirable section of Prin-
ceton's northwest township. Flexibly planned in two wings it's perfect
for family or friends who wish together - but with some separation tor
privacy.

Living room with fireplace, sunny, open dining room looking into deep
woods, gourmet kitchen, 2 or 3 bedrooms to use as you choose finished
basement, central air, of course, and a lovely acre-plus

Transferred owner wants to move - will consider any reasonable
oner!



^ Se-SON^
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Dutch Boy Paints • Bonjamln Moore paints

Martin Ssnour Williamsburg Paints

Wallcoverings A Art Supplls*
200 Nassau SL 924-0058

«H*?

Are You Selling? Are You Insuring?

Furniture • China. • Glass
Art. Objects • Silver • Jewelry

Now is your chance to make your dream come
true. This home has the warmth and charm just

not found in todays modern houses. When you

enter this home with the grandfather clock

standing in the corner you can almost smell dinner

cooking in the oven. There's a family sized dining

room, comfortable living room, 4 bedrooms and 2

full baths. If you can use a studio or hobby room

there is a great opportunity to finish a room on the

3rd floor. Bring the whole family and look at this

one Reduced again $79,900.

»H EOT HINT, Two ., I„m

sr"p,
For September occupancy

Motor Co. advertising usually found on

FOR

as radlals 73.000 mlltj Bet

p
&pa

CETON ONE BEDROOM

USD ""«"
100 a month, or furnished at

C«lltvenlng»457 237] fi

« I RobertStaff
AUCTIONEER

Antique Dealer • Appraiser
777 W: State St. 393-4848 Trenton, N.J.

The sale on this two family has fallen through and

now is your opportunity to pick up a good buy.

Each apartment has a large living room, spacious

kitchen, 2 bedrooms and bath. Or the house can

easily be converted to a one family. Located on

2.7 acres in Montgomery Township, Now is your

chance, come and see it $93,500

A fireplace in the living room will keep you warm
in the winter. Also a dining room, kitchen 3

bedrooms and bath, nice yard. Available July 1.

$500

Hopewell duplex with living room, dining room,
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bath, nice yard.

8 Available July 1 . $485

REALTY WORLD
Laurence May

Inc.

466-2444
Rt. 518 Blawenburg

DUTCHTOWN ROAD

BELLE MEAD
201-359.3127

Multiple Listing Service

Somerset County
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Firestone °Real Estate
List with the MostActive Office in Town

1

924-2222

REALTORS

NEAR HKKKONTOWN WOODS Much attention has been paid to this roomy

home 1 It has a living room with fireplace, dining room, eat-in kitchen with newly

painted white cabinets, three family bedrooms plus a fourth master bedroom with full

bath on a separate level There's a family room, central air, a newly painted exterior

and a terrace with a perennial border garden All these features and more that only a

visit to this home can show Call us today to arrange for an appointment. {159.500

SCRUMPTIOUS TERRACE AND BACKYARD As you can see, this home

in the Riverside section of Princeton Township has had a lot of attention paid to the

comforts and beauty of outdoor living and entertaining. The interior is well planned,

immaculate and designed for efficiency. Princeton living at its best! Call for an ap-

pointment to see this prime home now. New Price S145.500

[PRINCETON'S POPULAR RIVERSIDE AREA. Don't miss seeing
|this immaculate five-bedroom Thompson designed colonial in a superb family
neighborhood close to the University. You will see beautiful parquet floors, along
with its fresh and gracious aDDearance throughout. The exterior was painted in

1978 and the landscaping professionally planned. We'd be pleased to show it to you
at your first opportunity. St 55 000

PUBLICOPEN HOUSE, SATURDAY, JUNE 16. 2-5 P.M.; Direct!;
From Nassau St. in Princeton, take Mercer to Alexander, turn left; go over ci
bridge; house is number 1 Glenview Drive. There will be a sign.

CONTEMPORARY RANCH CLOSE TO TtD^JNIVERSITYras
three bedroom, centrally air conditioned brick and cedar shake home with cathedral
ceilings sits on a private two-thirds of an acre surrounded by magnificent trees and
shrubs It s minutes from downtown Princeton! There are also many extras- newly-
customized kitchen, huge dining room, large laundry-sewing room and new in-
sulation The thought of a dip in the crystal clear in-ground pool followed by dinner in

a room will convince you that this is the place vou want to be 1 $102 500

ON THE PRINCETON SIDE OF LAWRENCE. This elegant Colonial with
five bedrooms has just become available. There is a living room with new built-in
bookcases and cabinets, a formal dining room, a cozy den with an old brick fireplace
and wall, and eat-in kitchen, plus a half bath with laundry. All five bedrooms are
upstairs, including the master bedroom with its own full bath and walk-in closet.
There is also a family bath on the second floor; all baths are ceramic tile. En-
tertaining is a real plus on the lovely brick terrace which overlooks a very large
backyard 1129,500.

THIS CAPE COD IS LOCATED IN A VERY CONVENIENT SPOT
s™^al^^ni
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,tChe"' ^ bedr°°™ and a full bath downstairs. Up-
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ONE OK THE BEST BUYS IN PRINCETON! Firesto,.e is proud to offer

this cozy three bedroom ranch home on desirable Snowden Lane The lar^e Living

room features a fireplace, and there is a delightful jalousied porch off the rear of the

house for summer evenings Call now and let us show some of the other marvelous
189.500

THREE BEDROOM RAM It IN, UVRENCFVIlT^^^^^the separate familv areas that imK a ranJTc. i u
V ILLtl Let "s show you

plus a study, huge living room ',., h rt ;» I
lenome
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can g'™ you: three bedrooms

basement plus a vlrv ai^e%rivTtebackvard^^^-
,amil)
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'
eatm k"chen '

j 6<MJ[n dleDackyard! Immediate occupancy J72.500
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Firestone Weal Estate
Give YourHome the FirestoneAdvantage

REALTORS 921-1700

c

THIS SPACIOUS COLONIAL is located on Bertrand Drive, one of the best
family neighborhoods in Princeton Township An airy entry foyer with double guest
closets, large living room, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, and family room with
fireplace are all features you would expect to find in this area In addition, this ex-
pansive home features a roofed deck with douhle doors to the dininp room for polished
entertaining, five bedrooms, three full baths, PLUS a studio room over the garage
with potential for another bath A lot of house for 1156,000

CONVENIENT LOCATION FOR COMMUTERS IN WEST
WINDSOR This center hall colonial is convenient to shopping, the New York
train and sits on a lovely cul-de-sac perfect for small children. Four bedrooms,
living room with fireplace, family room, eat-in kitchen—this home has everything

for family living. If you'd like to see it all for yourself, we'll show you around. Ji i i.r.mi

SUPER PRINCETON TOWNSHIP LOCATION. This two-family home is

located just outside the Borough. In excellent condition, it features a downstairs
apartment with living room, dining room, modern kitchen with dishwasher, stove and
refrigerator, an enclosed porch, a sun room off the dining room, two bedrooms and
full bath. Included with this apartment is a semi-finished basement with another full

bath and laundry hook-ups. There is a patio in the rear and the yard is fenced in. The
second floor apartment has a living room, dining room, modern kitchen with dish-

washer, stove, refrigerator and disposal, two bedrooms and a full bath. A redwood
deck off the second floor and lots of attic space go with this unit There is also a two-

car detached garage. Excellent investment or live-in plus income situation. $140,000

HOMEOWNER-RENTER-INVESTOH Exceptional Princeton opportunity

many exciting features for every type buyer is now available. To belter appreciate

this unique property and the diversified aspects, call your Firestone Real Estate

Professional today You'll be happy you did.

ONE BLOCK FROM LAKE CARNEGIE This lovely custom built bri

ranch in a mature, wooded setting was just listed Flagstone entry walk, large living

room with a fireplace and picture window, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen with

new appliances There are three bedrooms, two full baths, lots of closet space and a

full, windowed basement with excellent expansion potential for a finished playroom^

RFSTORED FEDERAL STYLE HOME with seven bedrooms and three

baths on Vh acres Lower level has separate outside entrance with office possibilities.

Separate two story building with non-conforming commercial use Ideal setting for

professional or corporate environment. Beautiful grounds with stream, waterfall,

gardens To discuss the potential commercial use and the ideal country living, call

Steve Kreinces at 609-921-1700. $1X5.000

BEST PRICED HOME IN PRINCETON You couldn't ask for a more

convenient location 1 This comfortable three bedroom ranch is situated close to public

transportation, schools and the Princeton Shopping center and yet stiU,offers
>
great

deal of privacy Perfect for a small family, as a starter home, or for those who simply

wish to be active in Princeton life. ' '

PRINCETON BOROUGH COLONIAL This charmina colonial is in

Princetons historic Jugtown area which is comprised of the streets of older homes

just off Nassau and Harrison streets There is a front to back foyer, living room,

dining room ana Kitcnen on the first floor The second floor has four bedrooms, one

presently a second kitchen, and a full bath The third floor has an additional

bedroom and another full bath. lltl.&M

fi£
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FOR YOUR FURNITURE

OUR REFERENCE YOUR NEIGHBORS

• Reflnlshlng • Repairing
• Hand Stripping

• Rushing • Caning
41 Main StraM Kingston, N.J.

(609) 924-5668

PEYTON
ASSOCIATES

RENTALS

Garage Apartment - Penns Neck, living room,

kitchen, one bedroom, bath plus private garage.

1325/month

One-Bedroom Apartment in Pennington. Large

living room, eat-in kitchen, bath, unfurnished.

$325fmonth

One Bedroom Apartment, unfurnished, available

immediately, in town $375/month

House in East Windsor - Central air conditioning,

carpeted, with refrigerator, washer, dryer, four

bedrooms, available for lease Immediately

$600/month

SUMMER RENTALS

One-bedroom furnished, available now, in town

|42Sfmonth

One-bedroom lurnished, available June 14, in

town $475/month

sSe:
§r5

e pine

milt from Snowden

SALE: 1.000 book

v

MOVING SALE Saturday, June 16

SUMMER TUTOR. NO:
t5S

1171 TOVOTA CORONA, e

work, MOO or belt offer Call 934 6*52

FOR SALE: Korean antique chest 150

yearsold CallWI lOn.lOJp.m.
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CLEANINO: Days, references Prince

PLEASE NOTE: T
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living room, sleepln

jrnlshed. Professional gentleman %

i j| Immediately Call evenings??

ISH BOXWOOD,
erta Spruce, IV, to

i, peonies. Call e55-

NEW LISTING

PRINCETON: Charming 25-year-old contemporary
cape on secluded one-plus acre corner lot with arc

driveway and wooded landscaping. Completely
renovated by professional architectural designer

Recessed lighting throughout, vertical and horizontal

blinds; attached greenhouse, neutral walls and floor

treatments, large kitchen with separate breakfast

room, living room with fireplace, formal dining room,
den and bedrooms including master suite with over-

sized bath and closet/dressing room. (129,900

oTu^r,°d
P
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1
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JNITY G™'°"-"« authentic ,8th centurj Colom.lon lour and one half acres in convenient Hopewell Township. A 30' front toback center hall serves the manor-sized, beamed ceiling living room and

n^^ThK00? EffiC '<;n, k"Chen
'

den and fuli bamLnplfteXS
floor Two full baths and three master-sized bedrooms on the second fl»w,th a very large bedroom and bath on the third Authenticity is heTefrom the five f.replaces. each with antique mantels, nine oer1 blowngfass windows, and wide pumpkin pme floors Outside a 60' rS
2?„H

*["«, ancient specimen trees and planting Frontage on ajointly owned private pornf Enough- There's more .A horsf barn
carnage house, heated workshop, and detached tw<«ar garaee'Financing to a qualified buyer Newly offered at ^^

JOHNT

^HENDERSON
REALTORSV->

Hopewell House Square, Hopewell, N.J. (609) 466-2550

LAND & INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING FOR LAND? Would you like one of
the most handsome properties in the Princeton Area? 120+ acres
with sweeping frontage, stunning woods and outstanding views,
open level fields, hedge rows, 2 ponds and a stream, an 11 room
house for remodeling & quaint barns and outbuildings add up to
perhaps the best buy in the entire area - let us show you this
working farm - you'll love it - call for details.

6 ACRES ON ROUTE I - Would you like to buy now - or would you
prefer to wait and pay more? Great surge of activity in this area -

now is the time. $65m
WOODED BUILDING LOT of 2.55 acres zoned V3 acre residential.

145,000
MR. INVESTOR - YOU WONT FIND A DEAL LIKE THISEVERY DAY! On commercially zoned land in high visibility
area we have an attractive potpourri of income producing
buildings! Presently 5 units plus a terrific 4 B/R custom home
with all luxuries for owner bring in fine income. In addition
property is suitable for office, restaurant, store or numerous
income producing possibilities. See it - & buy with attractive
terms for qualified buyer!

$180,000
EVERYONE WANTS IT - WE HAVE IT! We are beseiged with
requests for attractive income property - the ultimate hedge
agains inflation. Consider the following: 3 good houses on l
property - A 3 bedroom ranch home to live in or rent, 2 rental

n.Th.n/'l
n
7u

kitchens
,

& ro°fs and fine tenants, numerous
outbuildings with space galore suitable for storage, animals apt
conversion, etc. - and last but not least 20 acres of land for far-ming horses, etc., etc. Use your imagination and reap a harvest
of value 1125,000 - with terms for eligible buyer I

Commercial building in Hightstown. 195.000

Adlernwn, Click & Co.
For All Area Listings

Realtors - Insurors
4-6 Hulfish St., Princeton, N.J.

924-0401 586-1020
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RtNDALL-

Donald Bartusis

Lorraine Bolce

Larry Collins

Sheila Cook
Ted Da«d
JoAnnDwulel
Barbara Ellis

OOK
t COMfANY

ESTABLISHED 1893

REALTORS
P.O. Box 685 • 350 Alexander Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

609-924-0322

A COMPLETE REAL ESTA TE ORGANIZA TION

Betsey Harding

Charles Hurtord

Ma|OrieKerr

Elizabeth Lo
Joan Quakenbush
Cecily Ross

Ralph Snyder

BIKE RIDE TO PRINCETON! HANDSOMELY DESIGNED

A short drive from Nassau Street Is this con- And tastefully decorated, this lour bedroom
temporary ranch, sheltered from the road by

lovely trees. There are 3 bedrooms, a living room

and dining area, plus an eat-in kitchen— all for

$85,000

Colonial is perfect for an active family! The family

room is truly super-sized; the yard is divided into

two areas, one spacious and fenced-in, the rest

open and attractively landscaped. And for those in

a rush to get to work, the house is just a minute

from Route 1 30, even though its on a quiet cul-de-

sac! $103,500

SURROUNDED BY OAK TREES

The parquet-floored entry leads to the formal living

room, or the panelled family room, the dining

room, and the fantastic kitchen; the back hall leads

to a large, covered porch and a patio overlooking

the well-landscaped yard. Upstairs are 5

bedrooms and 2 baths. Asking $1 09,900.

NEEDED: BUYER TO DECORATE & ENJOY

And that
1

s all, for this house is well arranged and

has 3 bedrooms, a lovely and private back yard, a

friendly neighborhood, and convenience to town,

university and shopping Asking $1 1 5,000.

You can have an excellently-constructed one

when you buy this spacious Colonial! The house

has a slate entry, wall-lo-wall carpeting warms all

the other rooms, living room, dining room, family

room with fireplace, and all 4 bedrooms. The

kitchen has a dining area, the laundry and

mudroom are nearby. A redwood deck, in the

back, is super for evening barbeques! All this and

more for $132,500

CAN'T MOVE BEFORE SEPTEMBER?

It's a very attractive split level house in muted

colors, and it's right in Princeton! The front entry is,

oak-floored, there's a fireplace in the living room, a

dining room connected to a screened-in porch,

and a modern, eat-in kitchen. There are also 4

bedrooms and 2 baths. Available in September.

$129,500

SOLD? NO, NOT YET!

But ifs ready for immediate occupancy! This

colonial is well-arranged and attractive; there is a

large entry way, a living room and a family room

with a raised brick fireplace, a dining room with a

chair rail and silk, yes, silk wallpaper, and much,

much more ..just ask us! $129,900

WOULDN'T YOU RATHER WALK
TO THE TRAIN?

You could, you know, from this spacious Prin-

ceton Junction house! Ifs perfect for an active

family, one with many different interests, for there

is plenty of room, with the five bedrooms, living

room, family room, and rumpus room Outdoors,

it's a summer delight, with two patios and

walkways leading to an inground pool All this and

more, for $138,500

A RIDGEVIEW CIRCLE PRIZE

The entrance foyer leads to the entrancing living

room with a fireplace and a bow window, there's a

study adjacent to the living room, and a step-down

dining room with a flagstone floor; the eat-in

kitchen has marvelous cabinets; on the same floor

are two bedrooms (one can be a library) and 1

M

baths Upstairs are two more bedrooms and

another bath. All on a beautiful acre, very private

for only $168,500
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STORE FRONT — 20 NASSAU
Located on Chambers Street. The most exclusive Princetonl

shopping area, large display windows. Will redecorate. Sunny,
|

bright and airy.

CALL 452-2652
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SKILLMAN FURNITURE
• Local and New Jersey State Moving

• Used Furniture: Chests, dressers, unfinished bookcases etc.

• Special of the Week: Pine trestle table with matching ben

ches. French provinical breakfront.

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9-5; Sat. 9-1 jlrWWI

21 2 Alexander St., Princeton 924-1 881 k=sS
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OLDER THAN
THE UNITED STATES

This colonial larmhouse is alive with warmth and
atmosphere The original section has been traced

back to at least 1 738, and was part of a large

section ot land granted by the King ot England. To
this day, the property is still known as King's Grant
Farm

As you enter into the home through the main
hallway, the lovely panelled billard room, with

built-in bookcases, and tamily room with huge
walk-in fireplace are to your right. To your left is

the large living room with fireplace, perfect for

entertaining Beyond this is the dining room, also

with a fireplace, that could easily seal a dinner

party for 30 The huge country kitchen offers lots

of cabinet space, and ha: been completely
modernized. The 6 bedrooms and additional 3
baths on the second floor can oe easily reached
by any of 3 staircases.

The grounds included a greennouse, 3 story
barr. with separate workshop. 2 storage buildings,

pump house and a 20 x 40 inground pool. This
exceptional property is presently under farm
assessment and is available for purchase with
either 94 or 53 acres. Please call for additional

details and appointments

House with 94 acres $475,000
House with 53 acres $350,000

REALTY WORLD
Laurence May

Inc.

466-2444
Rt. 518 B lawen burg

from Rt 206 take Rt 5t8 wast tor 3 mites.

1 minutes from Princeton

PEYTON
ASSOCIATES

246 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON NEW JERSE>

Exciting New Listing

PRINCETON TOWN HOUSE

REALTORS
609-921-1550

A single family, 2-/2 story, older house with all the comforts for modern living, sel on a jewel ol
lot with fenced back garden and pretty terrace. There is a big glassed-in porch, especially
attractive entrance hall leading to a stunning square living room, and large formal dining room
There is a completely modern kitchen with a c harming breakfast porch and great big pantryOn the second floor are 3 bedrooms, full bath, and a study. The piece de resistance is a third
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decorated, this carpeted hideaway Is spacious and serene with many closets and built-ins and a
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Plain irreSiS,ib 'e There is more ,0 ,e " about "K delightful in

town property. Don t miss it. Perfectly priced at $1 35 00„

Another Unique Peyton Listing

Member Mercer County Multiple Listing Service
Each Otfice Independently Owned and Operated



N/I.Callawav^
REAL ESTATE ^

4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540
921-1050
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DIANNEF BLEACHER
PETE CALLAWAY
PATCAHILL
ANNE GALLAGHER
LINDA L.HOFF
JUDY McCAUGHAN
CHARLOTTE MCLAUGHLIN
TERRY MERRICK
BILL ROEBLING
WILLA STACKPOLE
KATHARINE G.WERT
ELEANORS YOUNG

i
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MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

Roomy hillside ranch offering a pretty view of Princeton Ridge. Large

living room with fireplace, dining room with French doors opening out to

porch and sun deck. Modern eat-in kitchen, panelled family room, four or

five bedrooms, laundry and two baths. Mature landscaping includes

many flowering trees. S1 27,000.

a if***. Hi I

HOPEWELL

A heated pool in a lovely yard, stay at home this summer and enjoy Itl

Two story Colonial consisting of a large living room, separate dining

room, modern kitchen with breakfast area, playroom, laundry and

powder room Four bedrooms, one and a half baths plus walk-up attic

storage A hard to find property at this price. $82,500.

;f^>

"LAMBERT DRIVE

Handsome Colonial in a secluded, tree covered hUlside setting. Sunny

living room with fireplace, den and dining room open out to terrace family

room with cathedral ceiling and built-ins, modern step-saving kitchen and

a separate family dining room.^Four bedrooms and two baths on the

second floor. Game room, laundry and storage room in basement.

Detached two car garage. Over one pretty, wooded acre. $249,000.

ELM RIDGE P

Thompson Designed Colonial in a completely private, wooded,

neighborhood setting. Slate floored entrance hall, spacious living room

with fireplace, attractive dining room, shelved den, and a step-down

study enhanced by solid, richly detailed, dark stained oak built-ins and

separate entry provides the perfect at-home office. Four bedrooms, two

baths on the second floor. Brick terrace, rose garden, treed yard borders

acres of untouched woodland Impeccably cared for $225,000.

HODGE ROAD

Edwardian Cottage tucked behind high hedges-a quiet, pnvate setting

for a delightful house. Large square rooms, high ceilings, chestnut

woodwork fireplaces and an updated kitchen. Five bedrooms, three

baths Both the covered veranda and huge deck overlook the exotic and

unusual plantings that grace the pretty garden and walled pod area^

\m

HARRISON STREET

Investment property—two separate offices, presently zoned for medical

usage, semi-finished-ready-to adapt to the needs of new owner Two

bedroom apartment on the second floor, presently rented Fifteen

parking spaces behind building $230,000



RACKET RESTRINGING
gut and nylon

JeffLyle 921-6010

Real Estate

Lifetime Investment Opportunity

PUBLIC AUCTION
Good Princeton Properties

357 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J.

Friday, July 6 — 10 am
Exhibits: Thursday, June 21 and 28 &

Tuesday, July 3, 1 2 to 3 pm
Front Parcel: OffIch on 1 si floor or 4 apartments.

Back pa real: Haa 5 apartmanta. Plenty of oft-strwt parking;

Immediate possesion (closing July 20) 10% deposit,

certified check) Brokers protected!

(Per William Fulper)

Order Nassau Savings & Loan 924-4498

Lester & Robert Slatoff

AUCTIONEERS
Trenton, N.J. 609-393-4848

JfiLEN (JaU (LEW
Rul btin Banua

Evenings 924-5509

Older home, in a setting of boxwood, azaleas anu mature

trees, on one ot Princeton Borough's beautiful Western

Streets. Spacious living areas, six bedrooms, 4'/* baths Air

conditioned $235,000

One floor home on a quiel Borough Street Aluminum

siding and a stone front provide low exterior maintenance.

Three bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, 2 studies, finished basement.

Air conditioned. $l 1 9,500

Well located home lor schools, shopping and commuting

Four bedrooms. 2 baths, family room with llreplace Air

conditioned $106,000

Member CLA and Inter-Corn

Metropolitan and National Relocation Services

Princeton Real Estate Group

NOW RENTING

PRINCETON ARMS
Luxury Apartments

1 and 2 Bedrooms

From $255 Per Month

Features:

Wall-to- Wall carpeting over

concrete in 2nd floor apts.

all utilities except Electric

Individually controlled heat

2 air conditioners

Private entrances

Walk-in closets

Individual balconies

Storage room within apt.

Laundry Rooms
Superintendent on site.

Open Mon. — Fri.

9 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

609-448-4801

I OW««M»m: Pr*>m Prltwvten: Princeton-HigMvtown ltd., tvi

ACRE F.RMIr,M

WHAT'S A HARVARD graduate to do in

SHREDDER CHIPPER lor sal*. C»lt

deposit References S700 per month.

CARE AND COMPANIONSH ts

DISHES FOR SALE: Johnson Brothers

and dishes for sale, 'cheap. Call

tie on country roe

Itchen, laundry.

658B after Thursday.

ox" POPS UP camping ti

august Asking $700 Call (6C

»iece LIVING ROOMs

COMPUTER PROGRAMS geared I

RSERY SCHOOL- Trinity A

I

Studio

1&2

J

Bedrooms

I starting at

$199

J
Steele. Rostoff

and Smith

J Realtors and Insurors

Members of MLS
[609] 655-0080

(6091446-8811

! Twin Rivers Town Center

THE WOODSHED
Cham-Clean Process

Furniture Stripping Restoration

Bndppoirn R<L. Bete Me«l

2D13SS2727

Experienced

PAPERHANGING & PAINTING
737-1789

Anglo Paperhanging& Painting Co.

BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF THE RIVER comes with this charming Dutch

colonial in Hopewell Township. Living room, dining room, brand

new kitchen, three bedrooms, 1V4 baths. New siding, roof and

storm windows. Partially wooded lot. Lovely tree shaded patio to

enjoy the view. $76,500

$580 PER MONTH INCOME generated by this Hopewell Borough

two family home. All utilities paid by tenant. The first floor unit has

two bedrooms, living room, large kitchen with dining area and bath.

The second floor unit has one bedroom, living room, kitchen and

bath. Detached two car garage, located on 58'x258' lot. $72,500

SPACIOUS PENNINGTON BOROUGH, two and one half stories

charming home. Modern kitchen with new numerous cabinets and

dining area. 2V4 baths, four corner bedrooms, second floor laundry

area, walkup attic with space for more living area. Full basement

with outside entrance. Original chestnut woodwork. One acre tree

shaded lot.
"3.00°

StonYBrook
35 WESTBROAD STREET V.REALTY
HOPEWELL. NEWJERSEY 08525
(609)466-0900.737-9150 CARMEN R MANZONI GRI IFA

RealEstatRRealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstarpRpalFstater)

DRAINE
REAL ESTATE

UNIQUE PROPERTY convenient to Princeton, South
Brunswick and West Windsor. Includes rental property.

LB

$62,500

$395,000

Excellent investment

TWENTY PLUS ACRES in Princeton Township zoned O-R

Virginia Anderson
Adele Dexter

Nancy Mittnacht

Nancy Morith

JffLS Lynn Rellas

Cathy Johnson,Broker

"Serving Princeton's Real Estate needs for 43 years
"

609-924-4350 DAY OR NIGHT
56 Nassau Street Realtors Princeton, New Jersey

Open Weekends
(U

,
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k STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY
T{eal Estate -Associates, Incorporated

366 ^{assau Street, 'Princeton, ^(ew Jersey 08540
Thone: 609-Q2 1 -7784

MERCER STREET Just a step from Nassau this half a house-has loads 01
space for a large family or the varied activities and guests of a smaller
one. Long entry hall, front living room, dining room, interesting con-
temporary addition with kitchen and adjoining family room with built-ins

and skylights. On second floor, three bedrooms, sewing room and bath,
and three bedrooms, storage and bath on third. Surprising divided
garden with patio and fencing. Off street parking and carport with private
entry. $168,000

LAWRENCEVILLE Just a step from the village, this roomy raised ranch
is a fine family house at a reasonable price. Living room, dining room,
kitchen, three bedrooms, two baths on the upper level and an additional

bedroom and bath plus study and family room on the lower level. Two-
car garage. Lovely lot with decorative shrubs, many trees and a brook

$112,500

PRETTY BROOK ROAD Spring forward to this enchanting one floor

house on Pretty Brook Road within easy walking distance to the Day
School and just a scant five minutes from the center of town.
Redecorated and refurbished with a contemporary flavor, the floor plan
'includes a wide entry hall, a two level living room with fireplace and'
study, doors to the outside, combination dining room and den with
fireplace, a contemporary kitchen with nineteen feet of counter space
and ample breakfast area, a unique master suite with bath, dressing area
and a neat automatic greenhouse which adjoins the bedrooms, four
other bedrooms and two baths, plus a family sitting room or study
Carport with storage, lovely one acre lot with patio areas and views
across bucolic fields. $218,000

Mr*

STUART ROAD EAST Built by Bucci just three years ago. The ar-

chitecture of this attractive two story house is a happy blend of Colonial

and Contemporary. Vertical stoned planking. Anderson casement

thermopane windows, huge, completely dry basement. Spacious slate

foyer, fully carpeted living room with fireplace, dining room and study.

Panelled family room with beamed ceiling, and fieldstone fireplace,

adjoining contemporary kitchen with ample dining space and sliding

doors to the outside. Upstairs, five bedrooms, three full baths. Screen

porch, patio, two car garage, black top driveway and turn-around.

Heavily wooded two acre lot with all utilities All in exceptionally good

condition.

Robert E. Dougherty

Claire Burns

Anne Cresson

Valerie Cunningham

$259,500

EDGERSTOUNE in this lovely residential enclave a one-floor architect
designed contemporary, comfortable and manageable in size, but done
with real elegance and flair An entry hallway leads to a bright living room
with stone fireplace and thermopane windows overlooking the garden
and swimming pool, an adjoining dining room has the same view plus
doors to a wrap-around bluestone terrace; swift kitchen with dishwasher,
disposal, breakfast bar, etc.; playroom, bedroom and bath near the
kitchen for children or a live-in; three family bedrooms, full bath, plus
master bedroom, dressing area and bath, central air, lots of wall to wall
carpeting, heated pool. Almost an acre of land— the terraces, pool and
landscaping are exceptionally attractive All is in first-rate shape.

$225,000

Julie Douglas

Betsy Stewardson Ford

Georgia Graham
Barbara Hare

William E. Stewardson (1935-1972)

REALTORS
Representing IRExchange International Relerral Service

Pam Harris

Toby Laughlin

Fritzie Moore

Sylvia Nesbill

Joan Pey

Emma Wirtz

"WOODS HILL" A perfect property name for this gem of a Cape Cod
sited on four plus beautiful acres in the hills just above Hopewell.

Separate living and dining rooms, lovely bright sun room with sliding

doors to a brick terrace with sitting wall, spacious kitchen with natural

pine cabinets, lavatory-laundry. On second floor, three bedrooms, full tile

bath Full basement, two-car garage, aluminum siding, new roof. Ex-

ceptional trees and shrubs including dogwoods, fruit trees. Christmas

trees, and black walnut All ready level tennis court site. $139,500
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New Tudor built of stucco, brick and natural cedar shingles tor easy maintenance.

Large entrance hall with semi-circular stairway The living room adjoins the dark panelled family
room with picture window, fireplace and door opening out to a porch. Separate breakfast area
with bow window in the kitchen and a convenient laundry - mud room. The dining room has
triple windows, good wall space and china storage cabinets between kitchen and dining room
is a well planned asset. Full first floor bath and a large bedroom or den.

On the second floor are four bedrooms, double sized closets, and a hall bath The spacious
master bedroom has a huge walk-in closet, dressing room, bath and sliding glass doors
opening out to a balcony.

Soon to be finished - ready for decorating Be the first owner and add your personal touch!

$230,000

DOCTORS, DENTISTS PLEASE NOTE! Spacious
historic home near Rossmoor and Clearbrook
zoned for Professional use asking $75,000.

BRAND NEW but on a gracious tree-lined street.

Our four bedroom raised ranch has a brick
fireplace in its oversized family room. $75,000.

REALTORS
134 Nassau

921-6177

IB
Princeton Circle

452-2188



WILLIAMSON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

ROOFING
» Shingle. Hot Tar . Qua|jty work
& Slate Roots . Bonded

. Old Roots Repaired . Free Estimates

. New Roofs Installed . Prompt Service

"SERVING ALL MERCER COUNTY"

921-1184
P.O. Box 2194, Princeton, N.J.

10 PLUS ACRES CIRCA 1700-s

THE UNDERSTATED ELEGANCE
of a pointed stone house set amidst luscious
gardens and soft green pastures, accompanied by
a large barn fitted out with a beautiful two-
bedroom apartment, boxstalls, and a large
"encounter room" make up the basic components
of a fine country residence. Of course, the five-

bedroom house offers a large country .kitchen with
fireplace and open beams, formal dining room
with fireplace, big comfortable living room with
two fireplaces, screened "Sunday Times" porch,
flagstone cocktail veranda and all the little extras
like deep windows, open beams and some Mercer
t;| e. etc Offered for $1 79,000

M ELIZABETH ^MaBB

1AMES
*COUNTRY REAL ESTATE

215794-'W03

PEYTON
ASSOCIATES 609-921-1550

NASSAU STREET PRINCETON NEW JERSFV

THE INTELLIGENT BUYER LOOKS FOR:

1) LOCATION

2) QUALITY

3) ECONOMY

ikjKr—

This western section prestige residential property is ideally suited to

today's living. The location in an idylic, peaceful area is yet only two

miles from the center of Princeton, close enough for bicycle or walking. It

is so beautifully built that it is surprisingly inexpensive to heat and the

maintenance should be a cinch, yet the prestigious location and the

charm of the architectural design are irresistible to the discriminating

Princeton buyer. If you have not yet seen this property, insist that your

broker show it to you immediately. We are ready and waiting to show

you this outstanding and charming five-bedroom residence. $248,000

Another Unique Peyton Listing

Member Mercer County Multiple Listing Service

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

LOTS OF ROOM AT THE STABLE! Formerly the stone stable of a great
estate, this exquisite one floor house is perhaps the most charming
property we have ever had to sell. Its very reminiscent of Old England
with a varied exterior of stone, stucco and half timber, and vertical wood
siding with a thick cedar shingle roof. An entry way leads to a 1 7x26
living room with a huge beam cathedral plank ceiling and wide stone
fireplace; adjoining through a stone arched doorway is a bar-reception
room, a separate dining room and a modern kitchen with exposed stone
walls; beyond are two family bedrooms, two baths and a family room
with sliding doors to a terrace. Separate from the other bedrooms and
three steps up from the entry are a master bedroom, den or guest room

,

and bath. Sited on one plus acres of manicured lawns, rose gardens and
'

flowering shrubs with a large bluestone terrace overlooking all. Two-car
separate garage $225,000

A STEADMAN HOUSE ON MERCER STREET Mr Steadman would
beam could he see the results of the care and love bestowed on one of

his architectural gems by this particular family. The rooms themselves

plus the decor and furnishings create an elegant ambiance rarely ex-

perienced in Princeton. The first floor rooms which have eleven toot

ceilings, original moldings and pegged oak floors include two living

rooms, both with fireplaces; separate dining room; marvelously planned

contemporary kitchen with new appliances and skylight. On the second

floor a library with bookshelves and fireplace adjoins the master

bedroom also with fireplace and a master bath. On third, three

bedrooms, two baths. At a lower level informal sitting room with quarry

tile floor and fireplace plus laundry and lavatory. Two-car garage,

carefully tended walled garden All in exquisite condition. Price and more
details on request.

TO PRINCETON REAL ESTATE CALL:

921-7784

Robert E. Dougherty
Claire Burns
Anne H. Cresson
Valerie Cunningham
Julie Jouglas
Betsy Stewardson Ford

Georgia H. Graham
Barbara Rose Hare
Pam Harris

Toby Laughlin

WllliamE Slewardson(t93S-1972)

Realtors

Representing Previews Executive Home Search

Fritzie Moore
Sylvia Nesbltt

Joan Pey

Emma Wirtz
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Adlerman, Click & Co.
For All Area Listings

Realtors — Insurors

924-0401
4-6 Hulfish St., Princeton, N.J.

Evenings- 924-1 239
586-1020

Joan Alpert

Dan Faccinl

ROS Greenberg

Karen Trenbath

Barbara Pinkham

Jo Ellen Grossmai

Esther Pogrebin

Myrna Ahmed
Jay Katz

Phyllis Levin

Suki Lewm
Dorothy Kramer

Natalie V. Katz

JaneLamberty

MarleneHorovltz

EdyceRosenthale

Sarah Larach

Rosary O'Neill

Members: Princeton Heal Estate Croup, Multiple Listing Service. World Wide Relocation Service

Our Competent Staff Can Show You Any And Every Home fn The Area

!

THIS IS IT! Four bedrooms, 24 baths and extra large family room with brick

fireplace are only the beginning. Add to this a whole summer entertainment area -

screened-in porch, lovely patio and free-form pool - a beautifully landscaped lot,

central air, 2-car garage and basement, and you have everything for today's family.

Call to see this one today 196.500

QUALITY & INTEGRITY PERSONIFIED! Our favorite 3 B/R custom ranch has a
lovely entry, living room, dining room & super country kitchen, full basement and 2
car garage Handsome and maintenance free, it sits well back from the road and has
a deep private yard with large shade trees. Enjoy top school system, commuting
convenience and the satisfaction in owning the type of home that "nowadays is hard to
,ind!

"
188.500

CHARMING LAWRENCEVILLE VILLAGE COLONIAL in immaculate condition
Lovely living room, very ample dining room, country kitchen with view of brook and
trees, 1/2 bath, family room with fireplace, trench doors lead to redwood deck
overlooking charming shaded gardens Upstairs are 4 generous bedrooms, 2 full

baths, beautifully appointed Full basement, central air, 2 car garage. Realistically
priced at $110,000

E \SF. (IN IMiW S TIIK ROM)—You don't have to look somewhere over the rainbow to

find your dream home. It's situated on a lovely 3/4 acre lot close to excellent schools

and train. Just follow the black-topped road to this gracious center hall colonial

having 4-5 B/R's, 2tt baths, L/R, formal D/R, family room w/brick fireplace,

central air. and two car garage. There's no place like this wiz of a home! $129,900

YOU CAN HARDLY SEE THE HOUSE FOR THE TREES—and what a comfortable,
clean, pretty house—4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, family room or study and modern
kitchen- What lovely trees, too—Dogwood, birch and blue spruce, to name just a few.
Mowing the lawn is a short and simple exercise leaving plenty of time for relaxing in

the garden All this is located an easy jog to schools and shopping An excellent house

in a great neighborhood at a perfect price. ji 17,500

A GOOD BUY—3 bedroom ranch with large modern eat-in kitchen, panelled family

room. 1 full bath. 1 car garage and central air. 142,000

IN THE HEART OF PRINCETON—An established stained glass studio and
distributor of stained glass supplies Lucrative business opportunity for the creative

person. Call for details $55,000

A HOMEBUYER COME ON DOWN! The price is right on our lovely 1% year old 4

bedroom Colonial situated on an acre and a half wooded lot in one of Princeton's most

prestigious areas. Featuring living room, dining room, eat-in kitchen with sliding

glass door to deck with seating, family room with fireplace, 24 baths, full basement,

central air and two car garage, this showcase home has just been reduced in price.

Make your bid now and let's make a deal! $174,900

TWO FOR ONE—This spacious ranch can be your home and also your parents' or

your teenage daughter's or son's as it has two separate living areas. Large living

room, dining area, modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms 12 of which are panelled), panelled
basement with another fully equipped kitchen, enclosed sunporch, enclosed
breezeway, and to top it all off a swimming pool and patio with shade. Lovely trees

and shrubs on a quiet residential street. $67,900

COUNTRY LIVING - Only 25 minutes from Princeton in a small community in this 3

bedroom ranch with large modern eat-in kitchen, living room, full bath, panelled
family room which can be used as a fourth bedroom, central air and one car garage.
For family living, this is ideal. Plenty of room for the children to play on this lovely "2

acre lot. $37,500

WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY! Expanded ranch house in excellent condition with
separate mother-in-law apartment. On a quiet street in West Windsor close to schools
and train station, please call for details. $107,500

OWNER IS LOOKING FOR OFFERS on this charming 4 year ole traditional colonial
The first floor has perfect family floor plan - entry, large bright living room formal
din,rig room, large ultra eat-in kitchen with adjacent family room, powder room &
utility room. Upstairs. 4 large B/R's and bath, plus a full basement, central air and
low U.xes - all this in friendly family neighborhood with fine schools & shopping

y
$83,500

completely private garden is breathtaking' Ma
°

v extras h„m „\ I
sb"""n^

conditioning, carpeting, etc
y ' Ullt ' ln bo<*cases, air

$135,000

porch. 1 car garage
Kitcnen, family room with fireplace, screened

$625/month
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FOR SALE: 18 alu

screens, 3 sizes. Call <n 1 4757

FOR SALE: Early ArcKSSS

FOR SALE: 12" TV US.

Sears snow tires G 78-

•dl'/j years, $40

11921-7817.

Repaired and Retlnlshed

Antique Restoration

Caning and Rgshlno. Hand Stripping

Our Reference: Your Neighbors

Progress AC vie i

working cond Ion, S2S. Call K4-0856.

HONDA FOR SALE: Like new, 17S
»7I, 810 miles, $700. Call

en6and8:30p.m.

Information o

FOR RENT: Centrally
nceton. Call for further
location and price. 924-

™Inr«»?bo
th bookcase headboard,

YAMAHA CLASSICAL GUITAR In very
good condition S50. Call «1 -8TO7.

STONE

STONE

I types of landscape s

SMALL COZY TWO ROOM efficiency

metallic blue.

cd, engine 8. exhaust r

2-4673days.

LARGE DOG FLIGHT CAGE, like n LAMP SHADES:

1

REAL ESTATE
Anne S. Stocktnn. Broker

Barbara P. Broad
Ann T. Rose
Thornton S. Field, Jr.

Katherint, Garland
Lorraine E. Garland
Margaret D. Slebana

Clotilda Treyee

ON CONOVER ROAD in West Windsor Township,

three bedroom, two bath, Cape Cod. $97,500

WOODSTOCK, VERMONT A beautiful 35 acre
property in the heart of the ski country. A five acre
pond with a boathouse and a four bedroom, three

bath house with one bedroom apartment.

Just reduced to S1 55,000.

DOWN IN BAY HEAD, one block from the ocean

on the main street in a commercial zone, a two

story house including Sandcastle Nursery School

and all its equipment. $115,000

ALSO FOR RENT IN BAY HEAD. A small two-

bedroom cottage. Short term. July 16 to Sep-

tember 15 at $1,500

TWO TOWNSHIP TWO-FAMILY HOUSES one on

three acres in a 1 Vi acre zone. Six bedrooms,

three baths. $210,000

1 Vi acres at the end of a private lane in the

Western section. Two tiny cottages. $1 1 5,000

EUROPEAN INVESTORS

WANT TO PURCHASE

FINE PAINTINGS

TOP $$ PAID
CONTACT REPRESENTATIVE

P.G. ASSOCIATES
P.O. BOX 293
KINGSTON, N.J, 08528

609 921-7496 After 4 pm

Residential - Commercial Painting by

BOLLENTIN PAINTING

v
interior- Exterior

Quality home retinishing al reasonable prices.

Fully insured Free Estimates

(609) 924-3308

(609)921-1192

jBecauie. .

.

the cost of a new house leaves little room In the

budget for unexpected expenses, let our ex-

perienced

LICENSED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

Inspect your new home from the foundation to the

roof before you buy.

• Comprehensive Written Reports •

Call for our brochure!

609-921-3775

PRINCETON HOME
INSPECTION SERVICE. INC

wL N.I Callaway
J^sk^ REAL ESTATE ^

4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540
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Mini Estate setting for a natural cedar shingled Colonial, over three acres on Province Line

Road.

A center hall opens to a large living room with fireplace and adjacent slate floored solarium and

a gracious formal dining room. The well designed kitchen with custom built cabinets, ceramic

tile counter top and no-wax floor has a large family dining area. Cathedral ceiling, panelled

walls, large windows, built-ins and a brick fireplace are special features of a roomy den. The

family room with built-in wet bar, raised hearth fireplace, sliding glass doors to both the solarium

and the enclosed porch and adjoining redwood deck provide a spacious area for entertaining.

There are five rooms and three baths on the second floor. One large bedroom has a separate

bath; the spacious master bedroom has a closet lined entry, dressing room and com-

partmentalized bath and shower. Very large closets, a hall bath and a quietly placed study.

Immaculate wall to wall carpeting throughout the house, a game room, and a hobby room with

work counters and cupboards are but a few of the special features of this house.

Two car garage. Two stall barn, tack room and three post and rail fenced paddocks. There are

still a few hitching posts left on Nassau Street!

$329,000



HOUGHTON REAL ESTATE

EXTRA INCOME ON EWING A RARE FIND

A V-2 story masonery and frame dwelling

located in a convenient Princeton

Township location for shopping and

transportation. This home has three-

family units, with an owners apartment

consisting of 4 rooms, sunporch and bath.

A first floor apartment has 3 rooms and
bath. On the second floor apartment has 4

rooms and bath. Ideal home for those

seeking to defray expenses while oc-

cupying a portion of the dwelling. $155,000

LOVELY LONGVIEW

Both large and smaller cozy rooms

eluding 5 bedrooms, 4% baths, two working

fireplaces help make this lovely old far-

mhouse on 3 acres a livable lovable dream.
A roomy workshop, picturesque barn

showroom with a quaint apartment and 1770

smokehouse all add to the rarity of this old

charmer located between Princeton and

New Brunswick. Make that dream come true.

$198,500

CRAFTSMAN COLONIAL RANCH

This fine ranch home is located on a treed

lot in Riverside. It features a bright and
cheerful living room with a fireplace,

separate dining room, three bedrooms,
1>2 baths. There is a pine panelled family

room on the lower level with a half bath
and an outside entry. A screen porch off

the kitchen provides an area for informal

summer dining. Make an appointment
today to see this fine home. $139,500

COVENIENT FOR COMMUTING
This home is ideal for that bachelor guy or
gal who wants to live in the country, but
commutes to work. It is convenient to walk
to the train stations, bus line and shopping
areas. Living room, eat-in kitchen, two
bedrooms and bath make this a compact
home. $54,000

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Small retail business for sale with Palmer
Square location. Excellent opportunity for

owner/operator. Call for details.

A home built with lots of extras

throughout. This Colonial style ranch has
the warmth and charm that is only found
when a home is given tender, loving care.

Nestled in a wooded area, there are 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, family room with
fireplace, living room with fireplace and
dining room. There is lots more with
custom built-ins including cherry
cabinets in the kitchen. See this special

quality home today

!

$125,000

WANDER TO WEST WINDSOR

A colonial style home built by a builder for
his own family. Later it was converted to
two separate living areas. Situated on a
lovely lot with a location convenient to
Princeton and the Junction Railroad
Station. Ideal for a handyman who can
visualize the quality structure of this house.

$75,000

WEST WINDSOR LAND
81.3 acres of Prime land located on Clarksville Road in West Windsor Township Excellent
road frontage, zoned research, light industrial and office building. Suitable for office Dark -
Priced at $12,000 per acre.

RENTAL: Condominium, living room, family-dining room with fireplace kitchen 3
bedny-ns,2«4baths

$675 a month

MEM -HOF
Multiple Listing Service

Mercer, Somerset Counties

LB
Princeton Real

Estate Group

John H. Houghton, Licensed Broker

New Jersey and Pennsylvania

8 Palmer Square E., Princeton, N.J. 08540
(located at the Nassau Inn building)

609-924-1001
FREE PARKING PALMER SQUARE PARK & SHOP

TM1SI1ANDMANUSCHIFTTYMN0 ARTISTIC HAIRDRESSERS

Dltwtatlofti All phase* ot beauty services from heed

Turablan, MLA. APA. or Campbell

Foreign L«neu«e« typing

Including Greek

Correcting Selectrlc II M Wittiertpoofl Street

M*-4»7J

lOyearsexperlence 217 ti

OERALDINE DICICCO

Hll CHILD* FAMILY
HOME COUNSELING

BEAUTIFUL GUEST COTTAGE on learn how to cope with problems arising

from emotional, physical, or develop

3 A80UT LANDSCAPING?
FURNITURE FOR SALE: Piano, sofa,

ier, experienced, professional.

ir and exterior work, reasonable

l. Call for free estimate, 924-6300

wand Usee! Bicycle*

KOPP'S CYCLE
n St. (Opp. University)

NEEDLEWORK expertly I

Monday through S

EDROOMS in Princeton <

Firestone

Weal Estate

COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL RENTALS

APARTMENT: Princeton Borough; two
•bedrooms, living room, modern kitchen and bath;

available July 1

;

I450 including heat.

COTTAGE: Princeton Township; two bedrooms,
living room with fireplace, available August 1

;

(450 plus utilities

VICTORIAN TOWNHOUSES: New kitchens,

completely repainted and floors redone; one with two
baths; available July 1 and immediately. Three
bedrooms plus study in each side; screened porch;
Princeton Borough location. $550 plus utilities

THREE BEDROOMS: Plus semi-finished attic

;

living room with fireplace; dining room; kitchen;
laundry hook-ups; Princeton Township; half of duplex;
available immediately

;

|6O0 plus utilities

FOUR BEDROOMS: Large backyard; Princeton
Township; living room, dining room, kitchen, family
room

; available Julyl or possibly sooner;

J(i5ti plus utilities

PRIME NASSAU STREET OFFICE
SPACE

: Available July 1 ; two floors, approximately
600 sq. ft. each floor; divided into separate offices;
ground floor: $525 including heat; second floor |475
including heat.
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LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP

A charming colonial style house on a large wooded property with
very private yard. Prestigious neighborhood of Lawrenceville.
convenient to schools.

The slate floored entrance hall opens to spacious living room with
fireplace, a pleasant formal dining room, study, and country kitchen
with pantry and powder room. Three especially large bedrooms and
two full baths, double sized lined closet. $92,500

KING'S GRANT has a fine selection of Country Acreage.

Across the main road from the Hopewell golf course is an ideally

located homesite of four and a half acres for $40,000

Only minutes from Nassau Street this Montgomery Township
property of four acres would be perfect for an elegant country house.
An excellent value at $75,000
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Country living on a 3/4 of an acre, handsomely lawned and Ian-

scaped. The house is Colonial in design with a central foyer opening
to formal living and dining rooms and an extra spacious family room
with fireplace. The informal country kitchen has a beamed ceiling.

Convenient powder room and study. On the second floor the master
suite includes bedroom, dressing room, large closets and full bath.

There are three family bedrooms and another full bath. $140,500

TOWN HOUSE—PRINCETON BOROUGH

This superb contemporary residence is an award winning design by

Robert Hillier. Well located mid-town for walking to the university

or business and professional offices.

There are three levels, a most interesting entrance foyer opening

to a study and handsome waUed-in private garden Above are large

living room, a balcony dining room, ultra modern kitchen and

family room opening to a wide deck. Topside are four bedrooms.

There are two and a half baths. The house is centrally air con-

ditioned, warmed with an energy-saving heat pump Fully carpeted.

Two car garage. This fine town house is being offered at $185,000

KING'S GRANT REAL ESTATE
S. Serge Rizzo, Licensed Broker

New Jersey and Pennsylvania

Homerica
AFFILIATE

| 10 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J.

5 Phone 609-921-1411
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SUPERB COUNTRY LOCATION

Convenient to town and gown—with magnificent panoramic views.
Custom built brick house with energy saving double glazed picture
windows from every room. Double width entrance foyer with a
picture gallery overlooking Japanese fountain and sunken living
room with raised hearth. Entertainment sized dining room and
family room with second hearth. The spacious master bedroom has
his and her's complete baths. Two additional bedrooms plus bath.
The kitchen has been designed for the gourmet cook with expansive
counter span-—Jen- Aire cook top, double ovens plus a pass through
wet bar. Maids room or guest room with its own complete bath.
Powder room and an additional full bath complete this most unusual
floor plan. Two zone heat and air conditioning and a full basement
are just some of the amenities of this country property located on
Mountain View Road on 11 plus acres with a pond...and best of all,

farm land assessment. Ideal for a horse farm or the country squire.

$297,500

NEARBY PLAINSBORO TOWNSHIP

Down a long lane of fine old trees is a charming farm house built in

1798. This is historically documented and makes a most fascinating

and unusual offering.

The property is three acres of broad lawns, handsomely wooded
with specimen maples, chestnut, and walnut trees. The house,

having been maintained beautifully, consists of formal living and
dining rooms, a nice study with fireplace, a cool and spacious

screened porch, a country kitchen and pantry shed. Upstairs are two

wings, each of two bedrooms and bath. "Financing available from
owner to qualified buyer".
This property of special interest is available at $155,000

PRINCETON BORO - APARTMENT
Available June first on a yearly basis, this well situated apartment
has living room, kitchen with breakfast room, two bedrooms and
bath. $525 per month including utilities.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP RENTAL, conveniently located on
heavily treed lot, four bedroom, 2'/2 bath colonial, living room, I

dining room, family room, study, available August 1. $775 per month. J

KINGSWAY COMMONS, three bedroom. 2',i baths, living room,
jj

family room with fireplace, dining area, energy saving heat and c
central air. Princeton address. Available August 1. $650 per month. £

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP three bedrooms, IV, baths, living room. 2

dining room, family room, private yard, Riverside section, q
Available September 1. $675 per month. K
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CJ. Skftnan Co.
Furniture Repairing

Upholstery

&i Win. B.May Co., Inc
Real Estate

Setg'eantsviUe N J 08557 609-397-1907

Harry A. Bloor
Contractor m the

Plumbing & Heating Trade

896-069?

14 NASSAU ST
Cranr's Klne Stationery

Invitations

Cards & Gifts

ELM RIDGE PARK . . .For the lamily who desires a brand new house .

Town and County Builders Is nearing completion on a very spacious

four-bedroom home in this choice area. *1 85,000

You can walk to anything Irom this Princeton Borough home. Solidly

constructed older home; convenient location; brick fireplace, new kitchen

floor, paint and paper, cabinets. $1 04,900

Is Quality Construction Important in the home
Isolidly built older home with plaster walls, oak tloor

cooling systems. Set your sights for the best.

:lully and

ating and

$87,000

Family Living At Its Finest.. .m this Hunt and Augustine built home, offered
for the first time on the Princeton market $285 000

i .if

iiil'li m.!

Classic Georgian Elegance, on 5-plus acre wooded retreat, yet within live

minutes of downtown Princeton. Consider this house if you want the very
best for your family the best of design, the best of materials, the best of
'oc^on $350,000

lb MLS

REALTY WORLD

AUDREY SHORT
163 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ. 921-9222

2431 Main St.. Lawrenceville. N.J. 896-9333

RENTAL JUNE t AUGUST 11, IMW
Msnlwrun co oo. Pork Ave, In low B0*
Respondents mu»l neve references, no

si"r.r,^,«?«T,TS

GARDEN WORK AND LAW "";

VISITING LECTURER SEEKS room
with prlvacv m house wllh other adwlts.

September 1 Creative wrltlno

WAh.ua

Howe
serving people stnce 1885

realtors insurers

TriE CaIIery of Homes
One Palmer Square • PRINCETON

924-0095

WEST WINDSOR • PENNINGTON • FLEMINGTON

HAMILTON • SEA GIRT

for SALE: Twin bed with be

Call David 93*-4400. Eirt 43

Vn
B
S?

VW 8US '77; 25,000 miles. E
condition. $5,900 or best otter

0313.

Call 924

LOST.' ENVELOPE
PHOTOGRAPHS: sentimenta

OLD

N
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Cook
ESIABtlSHED 1893

REALTORS
P.O. Box 685 • 350 Alexander Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

609-924-0322

A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
We are offering 2 separate buildings on a major
road in Princeton Township, Parking is provided
for 50 cars, current tenants provide good income;
opportunities are practically limitless—only
imagination is needed! Available for $300,000

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCH PARK

1101 Suu Road. Princeton, N.J.

$3.50persquare foot net, net

Areas up to 30,000squarefeet

427,000 square feet in Park
Occupied by approximately 50 Tenants

Princeton Mailing Address
and Phone Number

CALL: Research Park
609-924-6551



R.FJOHNSON
Electrical Contractor

and Fixture Showroom
20TulaneSl- 924-0606

OpenMon-Fn 8 to 5

SMALL PRINCETON :

S quiet neighborhood, heating

Advanced Cell, pie.

PL C JcrrfcnSuPl
PLUMBING—HEATING

CONTRACTOR

Roofing - Heating

COOPER &SCHAFER
SHEET METAL WORK M

63 Mom Avtnue l00A>]
Tel. 924-2063 "
Mrs. Caruso

Ladies' custom tailoring

& alterations

Gents' alterations only

1 95 Nassau (rear)

924-0225

AFFECTIONATE, Gentle, Clean I

required J205 a GUITAR INSTRUCTK

Special Educa 1

and Percept
Teacher with

designer upholstery

R RENT with ad- Harvard Frames

o Community Park. Cane Headboard

ill utilities. Cooking -—

williams-BUILDER

609-587-8500

FOR SALE: Full s 7P nd twin slie

rs"h^Z aner. Can be

mo vw SQUAREBACK Automatic,

TupJ"
Sis! rJ'p

vle pro|ector,

Call Ml 7967

no
a

werIn >w Septen bar

Sr.

SEMINAR

1042.

Y STUDENT available for

k and grass cutting. Call 921-

b"S
TH STAT

7M5

WAGON in

tX^y UNCLE ED'S HOUSEPAINTER
Exterior painting:

References i

22 Merion Place, Lawrenceville, N.J.

IN A NUTSHELL
Offer**) tor J1 12.500.

2400 sq. ft. plus

2 levels

lot size 73x173x92x1361159 M.

4 bedrooms
3 full baths

$1,739.50 ,, 1979" faxes

Heat $71 0.00

Occupancy at settlement

Condition

Rooms

Garage
Attic

Basemen!
Cent. Air

brick/tr,ime

2-car

storage

Floors h/w-w/w

Services

Heal GHWbb
Electric 22°

Water city

Sewers cltV

Patio V(
. s

Roof asphalt
SWdws aluminum
TV ant

yes

Porch

Liv Rm
OinRm
FamRm

|.fS - -

F
i

-
i

r^ 'I .^MH

REMARKS: Boautiful woodedwh with much privacy on cul-de-.ac.

&-<sawwtk!:y V BKJHUIIWKJ

(OOK
ESTABLISHED 1893

REALTORS

P.O. Box 685 350 Alexander Street |

Princeton, N.J. 08540

609-924-0322

A COMPLETE REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION

PARKING SPACES IN TOWN
Spaces available immediately in an uptown lot!

Call today.

RESIDENTIAL RENTALS
A furnished, 3 bedroom ranch, on Jefferson Road,

is available immediately! $600 per month

On a small Borough street, we're offering a terrific.

spacious townhouse, with 3 to 4 bedrooms and 2

baths, and it's available immediately. $650/month

A 4-bedroom, 2'/2 bath Colonial in Penns Neck,

complete with air conditioning and a 2-car garage,

will be available starting June 20th.

$750 per month.

A 4-bedroom Hunt and Augustine Colonial, in a

truly dynamic setting, with a lovely family room

(with a large, stone fireplace), a studio off the

master bedroom, a brick patio, and more, plus, it's

furnished!! Available in September.

BMinmuiiniiM
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CROSSROADS
Linda Carnevale Anuita Blanc Lois Fee Hazel Stix

EXCELLENT LAND INVESTMENT— in West Windsor

1 3 6 acres with many possible uses Come in and

discuss it with us. $110,000

WALK TO THE TRAIN STATION
Come see this marvelously convenient and comtortable four-

bedroom West Windsor Colonial. $1 21 ,000

SOPHISTICATED ELEGANCE

Stepping through the door of our Princeton Town-

house is like walking into a Sutton Place penthouse; the

simple maintenance-free exterior gives no hint of the

dramatic impact of the spacious interior.

So if colonial charm bores you - switch to continental

chic. $185,000

A COUNTRY FEEL
in a town setting. An older home, easy walking distance to Nassau Street.

Three to four bedrooms, eat-in kitchen and large deck Now $97,500

OLD FASHIONED VILLAGE GARDENS
Big old shade trees can be seen and enjoyed from the deck of our im-

maculate 4 bedroom Lawrenceville Colonial. $110,000

SMALL BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL
Main Street. Kingston - this charming brick house is also ideal for a small
family $97,000

PICTURE PRETTY
Move-in condition—this four bedroom, 2'/2 bath colonial has an oversized
kitchen and sunken family room. Come see for yourself.

Reduced to $93,900

NESTLED IN THE WOODS
Peaceful and private but only a short walk from Riverside School. Five

bedroom, quality home, many extras Must be seenl $1 69,900

A PRINCETON PRIZE
A four-bedroom colonial beautifully s.tuated on a large lot. The very privatepatio overlooks a sunny lawn, edged by a small forest.

Reduced to $177,000Reduced to $1 77.00C

Princeton Crossroads Realty, Inc. • 195 Nassau Street • Princeton • 609-924-4677
£ piinceAon cAQ66>ioadi prUxceXon cJioiiioadi p>Unc.tXon cwiAiioadi pninztton vwi6/ioadA p>Unce£on cjuj&aa mU : §



14 So. Main Street Pennington. N.J.

t im
c/ou'ri and Country [Real Qistate

7370964 8960266

Lovely custom built home on large lot within

walking distance ot Pennington. 4 bedrooms. 2Vi

baths. Terrific new efficient electric kitchen and a

big beautiful family room with fireplace $1 06,000

Handsome stone ranch near Pennington. Large

living room with stone fireplace, country sized

kitchen and dining room, 3 bedrooms, ceramic

bath. Full basement features a pine panelled

recreation room with brick fireplace and en-

tertainment center. The jalousied breezeway
opens to a rear deck. 2 car oversized garage with

powder room. Beautifully landscaped acre.

$93,000

Room for the whole family and an in-house

professional office with a private entrance and a

separate wing for parents too. Quality custom
designed built home whose owner never expected
to move away, has many quality features. Located '

on 3 acres with trees and brook and lots of

privacy, this attractive home is within walking

distance of schools and shopping. It offers 6 plus

bedrooms, 3'/2 baths, cherry panelled family room
and recreation room with stone fireplace. This one
of a kind home is located in Hopewell Township
and must be seen to be appreciated. $1 59,500

Stunning contemporary styling in a wooded
setting with stream. Living room with cathedral

ceiling, stone fireplace, open stairs and balcony,

leading to 4 bedrooms with 2 full ceramic baths.

Custom kitchen with breakfast room, large dining

room. Lower level family room opens through

French doors to your own wooded glen plus

laundry room, powder room, den, 2 car garage,

basement and lots of custom extras. $11 7,900

Washington Crossing Park Estates - Newly

constructed bi-level with great floor plan. Eat-in

kitchen, formal dining room, 3 bedrooms, 2 full

baths. 2 car aaraae on lovely wooded lot. $87,500
PENNINGTON BORO BUSINESS PROPERTY

Excellent location plus good sound building

" makes this the most exciting investment in

Pennington, Almost 2000 square feet on first floor

plus large second floor apartment with 3

bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen,

family room with fireplace. Call for additional

information. $115,000

CHOICE CRANBURY PROPERTIES

presently available t iv* home* in t

town Four and fiv« bm
transfers Encellent opportunities

STULTS R
Days Jt1-4444

37 N. Main Straat

Cranbury N.J

RUBBER STAM PS1

School or col lre« address.

Home, business up coda

FUlffl BRUSHES
BEN D MARUCA
I7S Rwhnmd A««mw

Tel. 8HH-I254
Trenton, N.J. 08614

Perhaps w* can f

total landscape
i landscape drsiort

PRINCETON
COMMUNITY
PHONE BOOKS

Thompson Land

I9S Nassau Slr«l
Princeton N J
•6091921 76SS

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
HWY. DEVELOPMENT

OFF U.S. 1 - Historical. 4 apartment building with
2 75 acres Has many commercial uses.

DEAN REALTY
Realtor

PEYTON
ASSOCIATES

246 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON NEW JERSE*

Just Listed

A SPECTACULAR COUNTRY SPOT

REALTORS
609-921-1550

Hidden away on 8 acres of magnificent property is this converted 1 8th Century Barn with rolling
lawn, terrace, big shady porch, and a glamorous, filtered and heated swimming pool The
house has a magnificent high living area with tall, sun-filled windows and a huge stone fireplace
There is a delightful den and a large country kitchen. There is a mezzanine level with 2
children's bedrooms or all-purpose rooms, and on the second floor 4 bedrooms including a
spectacular 2-level cathedral height master bedroom. On the lower level a complete apartment

mann"^'™^'™ ""^^ "*^ W°fkSh°P^ and ™ch™
__ - $230,000.

R

Another Unique Peyton Listing

921-1550

Member Mercer County Multiple Listing Service

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated



Employment Opportunities throughout the Princeton Areo

!

ACCOUNTANT DESIRED for growing

WANTED: CHILD
Auguit I4-Stpt*l

CARE for wMk of

«EAL ESTATE SALESPERSON for

E OPERATOR REC

responsible indlvidi

dullet. light typing

id, Telephone t

r growth opportunity.

you T«le« experience not necessary —
will train Complete benefits psckoge.

Plt«e submit resume and required SALES: One part tl

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR:
to 7 a.m., 5 days. Will train A
Nassau Street, back of bulldlm

HOUSEKEEPER-MAID, experienced

required Call 609 934-0724. 6 13 31

CLERK TYPIST r

PERSON TO dell

> PLUMBER NEEDED

fWORK intelligent

EARN 11%

INVEST IN MORTGAGES like the banks do

with your deposits

These are available in amounts Irom $50,000

to $250,000-

All properties are in or within 15 miles ol

Princeton.

All are 1st mortgages

All loans are limited to 50% ol their appraised

value.

All have title insurance and surveys.

All legal papers are prepared or approved by

the lender's attorney at the borrower's expense.

For mtormation please contact: Thompson
Land Co.. 195 Nassau Street, Princeton, New
Jersey -(609) 921 -7655

©
PROFESSIONAL
Placement Division

A 1 Data Processing

NASSAU
PLACEMENTS

...by Bea Hunt

Personalized placemen!
of all office personnel

!95N»s»«uSt 924-371

6

AT HOME
AND IRIS

are looking lor help Full

and/or part time. Ex-

perience useful, but

lingness to learn,

flexibility and initiative

could substitute. Call

Nancy Browder, 924-

4377 for an appointment.

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY

Self-motivated person wi.

excellent typing skills in rapidly

growing behavior and attitude

Profit sharing, excellent

medical coverage, hie

surance, other fringes

Salary commensurate wilh

experience and ability Send
resume to Anny Bestel

TOTAL RESEARCH
1101 Stale Rd., P.O., Box 307

Princeton, N.J. 08540

SECRETARY

Self-motivated person with

excellent typing skills and

shorthand in rapidly growing

behavior and attitude research

Profit sharing, excellent

medical coverage, life in-

surance, other fringes

Salary commensurate with

experience and ability Send

resume to Anny Beslel

TOTAL RESEARCH
11 01 Stale Rd., P.O., Box 307

Princeton, N.J. 08540

Manors M. Hatitday's

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Specializing in

Temporary Help

•AliO-

Permanent Placements in

Secretarial, Clerical,

Executive, EDP, Technical

Sales

No registration fae

352 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.

924-9134

SENIOR
TYPIST

'lightWork closely wilh lop

research professionals on a

variety of challenging lasks

Excellent typing skills

essential No shorthand

required. For more in-

formation please call 609-

924-5900. exl 237

OPINION RESEARCH
N. Harrison St.

Princeton, N.J. 08540

Complete
Personnel Services

BANNER BUSINESS
Associates

TEMP.-PERM.
PLACEMENTS

228 Alexander St
(Maaaan MHJ
924-4194

TEMPORARY
MAINTENANCE

Princeton Regional
Schools

Personnel Office

P.O. Box711
Princeton, NJ 08540

609-924-5600

programming e

• At least one higher level

language {PL/1 , Fortran or

Cobol)

• Experience with IBM
360/370 desired

• Experience in research

application desirable

Interested candidates should

forward their resume in-

cluding salary requi

Juanlta Bodden
Mathematlca Policy

Research
P.O. Box 2392

Princeton, N.J. 08540
n Equal Opportunity Employer M/S

MECHANICAL U
TECHNICIAN-MACHINIST

Diversified experienced individual capable of building
prototype and one-ol-a-kind mechanical assemblies for
electronic equipment Duties include assembly of mechanical
parts lor small production runs Must be familiar with operation
ot machine tools, lathe, milling machine, elc Contact Bob
Perry.

DRAFTSMAN-W-DESIGNER 2
Familiar with all aspects or new electronic instrument product II
packaging to include mechanical, PC board layout, schematics H
etc Responsible growth position tor qualified individual. O
Contact Bob Perry.

o
REAL ESTATE
SALESPERSON
OPPORTUNITY

Individuals determined to be successful and
provide excellent services to buyers and
sellers are encouraged to call Marty
Lombardo at 921-1700. Limited positions are
available with our agency that provides
professional training and outstanding op-
oortunities

REALTORS

Firestone
REAL ESTATE ROS-921-1700

907 State Road. Prtnceton. N.J.

SENIOR ENGINEER
For new products development from conception through
priduction Low-level data aquisition design desired, along

lh microprocessor familiarity Excellent opportunity lor right A
3ns Salary com- aja]

individual to make recognized

demonstrable and experi
Contact Gary Sen

SENIOR TECHNICIAN

Tech school grad with experience to provide technical support
lor various groups Duties will include computer and
peripherals, special hardware repairs along with general
engineering technician duties, such as oread boarding and —
wire wrapping Working knowledge of data communications O
desired DEC computer experience a delinite plus Salary
commensurate with abilities and experience Contact Q.ry

8

PRINCETON GAMMA TECH
Washington Street

Rocky Hill, N.J. 08553

609-924-7310
Liberal company paid benetos-Eaual Opportune, Employe,

I
c

I
o

n
101



SCUBA INSTRUCTION, begins June 23

o School Five weeks
Call tor ."formation

APARTMENTS FOR (

tINCE CHEVROLET

T.n "»*«T" cXw"."ra
OK USED CARS
ROUTE IM

7, FORD GRANADA. . c,

\s

6 ion

Hi!!rLt£r?,i **Si

YOU THE ONE? div

j time? Too busy and too tire
r house in shape? One consu

toa,.

BOW FRONT MAHAGONY buff

hutch, pos'er bed, upholstered "JS ml7

Oat Rid of Tarmitaa, Car-

penter Ants, Squlrrete, Bats

and Other Pasta. Call:

Unified

Exterminating

Co., Inc.

Owned & Operated

By
Albert M. Zamplrrl

1 7 Years' Experience

896-0277 or 394-2300

PENNINGTON BOROUGH

PRIVACY - on more than an acre ol beautifully treed,

professionally landscaped grounds on perhaps the nicest

street of all in this charming village

SPACE - for entertaining, teens, for the whole family including

a 38-foot family/game room with full wall folding doors and
many custom built-ins - a very private master bedroom suite of

more than 500 sq It. including a handsome slone lireplace in

the separate sitting room - almost 40 feet of living/dining

space, beamed and panelled, with a second fireplace - a very

large eat-in kitchen - 3 more bedrooms on a separate level - 2

Palif - dndr

VALUE - m a truly distinctive custom home of stone, brick and
frame, masterfully limshed and situated in a park like setting

just a short bike ride or walk Irom everything in this highly

desirable Borough

Call r

THE

' lo see this very special living Offered af

$147,500

AGENCY REALTY WORLD.

I LJ .«, _ .___ »5 S. Main Street

U3 MLS 737-1330 Pennington. N.J.

You can feel at home with us

WE HAVE PROPERTIES TO MOVE RIGHT INTO..

.

I I I I

MORE THAN A HOUSE

This is a HOME you and your family will love.

Beautifully appointed, this 3 bedroom. 2V4 bath

jewel is located on a cul-de-sac in a lovely area of

equally fine homes in nearby Kingston. The
grounds are just perfect with brick patio looking

onto well landscaped rear bordered by huge old

trees. Each room is lovely and laid out in a con-
venient floor plan - but especially marvelous is the
large beamed ceiling family room with fireplace.

Don't miss seeing this Asking $99,500.

NOTHING TO DO

but move right in. The owners have left all the

appliances, carpeting, curtains, light fixtures,

central air, TV antenna and the condition Is im-

maculate. They will even arrange some special
financing assistance If necessary. For the person,
couple or small family whose idea of the perfect
lifestyle is a home with no maintenance
responsibilities such as mowing lawns, shoveling
snow, painting and repairing the exterior, plenty of

open ground, a large pool to while away the hot
summer days and easy commuting distance to

work or shopping, call us today - we have the
place for you for $57,900.

THIS CHARMING CAPE

Is perfect for the commuter. Not only can one walk

to the train, but the closeness to Princeton is

certainly an advantage in these days of high fuel

costs. Four nice bedrooms, 2 full baths, a

delightful screened-in breezeway. a lovely treed

and landscaped acre lot and owners who really

care about their home make this a property you

should not miss seeing, $87,900

PRINCETON AND AFFORDABLE
everything but not on the main stem, this 4

bedroom, 3 bath contemporary with stone

fireplace is located on a private road in a lovely

setting with beautiful court yard and well priced at

$119,500.

... AND LAND TO BUILD ON

IN HOPEWELL

10 magnificent acres fronting on Pleasant Valley

Road. Perched on the highest point of the Har-

bourton Hills with a panoramic view, this is the

perfect spot to build your own private estate or

subdivide into 4 building lots. All site im-

provements completed including perc and soil

log. Owner will provide short term financing to

qualified buyer. Call us for details

21 acres in an area the astute builder will want to

locate his next project. Can be sold in two
separate parcels or the full 21 acres. R-200 zone
Very convenient—close enough to main road but

not on it. 20 minutes to Princeton Priced right.

IN MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

62.58 acres of prime development land. Located 6
miles from Princeton. Zoned R-1 Cluster— single
family development permitted. Close to Mon-
tgomery Township schools. Gas and city water
lines along most of frontage. BUILDERS DON'T
MISS THIS!

IN PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

5 beautifully wooded lots, 1 'A acres each, in

prestigious Western Section. Priced right for the

investor with foresight. Seller liquidating N.J.

assets. This property should be worth con-
siderably more in a few years.

WEIDEL REAL ESTATE

Interior & exterior Color Photos

. Ellen Hendrlckson

Paul Lavin

Thomas McGann
Theresa Ranft

242 Vi NASSAU ST., PRINCETON, N.J.

921-2700
Norma Greaves — Manager

International Relocation Setvi

Freda Routh

James Shaw
Natalie Spencer

Karin Wagner
Ruth Easly

/^



Distinguished Princeton Houses ...

WINFIELD! Quietly elegant, com-
fortable spacious dignified ' Especially for tennis

players! Among the finest houses in Princeton and

loved and cared for by its original owners, this

three-story Thompson colonial boasts the ultimate

in convenient, luxurious living. Made for en-

tertaining with gracious sunken living room/formal

fireplace, screened porch, dining room with bay

window, library with fireplace, compact kitchen

and heavenly family room with pegged floors,

beamed ceiling, walk-in fireplace. Upstairs

features a master suite with departmentalized bath

and dressing area, four other bedrooms, with a full

bath connecting each two plus suite of two rooms

and bath for a guest apartment or flat Every

amenity, including tennis court and dark room.

Efficiently built to save health and energy Please

call for an appointment to see this exceptional

house. $375,000

STANDING STATELY on its own wooded and

pachysandra bedecked hillside in Princeton's

western section, this four bedroom classic colonial

has privacy and is filled with its own personality

and charm The library addition with fireplace and

beamed cathedral ceiling enhances this versatile

house: living room with fireplace, dining room

overlooking terrace, study, breakfast room near

kitchen; bedrooms are upstairs with two baths:

game room in the basement and two car garage

$249,000

SPACIOUS AND QUIET A perfect place to raise a

big family Built on a cul de sac minutes from the

Community Pool and the center of Princeton A

Salzman quality classic Thompson design that

really lets a family spread out. First floor—a living

room with a big box bay and classic marble

fireplace, library, family room with a rustic brick

fireplace and sliding doors to the porch, laundry,

powder room, big dining room -and another

family/game/rumpus room with its own full bath

and separate entrance for use as a master

suite/maids quarters/rental. Upstairs are 3

bedrooms, 2 hall baths and a master suite with an

18'xl8' master bedroom plus full bath and a sitting

room (or extra bedroom) Downstairs a full

basement opening to ground level fa flagstone

patio) since the house is built on a slope, and a large

2 car garage. All on 1.58 acres with woods and a

circular driveway in one of Princeton's most

beautiful areas. Offered at $275,000

A CONTEMPORARY DESIGNED BY AN AR
CHITECT FOR HIS OWN FAMILY! On a wooded
lot with a Princeton address, inground pool and lots

of privacy Who could ask for more? But there is a
gracious living room with a wall of glass, fireplace,

two eating areas, library with lots of shelves, two
outside decks, four bedrooms and two full baths
There's a studio or recreation room or both on the
lower level It's a dream and priced at just $192,500,

with excellent financing to a qualified buyer!

JOHN 1

Hopewell

Hopewell House Square
Hopewell, New Jersey 0851:5

[609 J 466-2550

^HENDERSON
REALTORS^

^ Charlton Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540 [609] 921-2776

Route 206
Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502

[201]874-5191



A Choice of Henderson Houses

DESIGNED MY MARCEL BREUER and selected as the Exhibition House in

the Sculpture Garden of the Museum of Modern Art in 1949, this house was
artfully reproduced on one of Princeton*s most heavenly four acres of privacy,

wood and flowering trees just a year later. Cared for and updated by its owners
in the intervening years, with a totally remodeled kitchen in 1975. this out-

standing property can now be yours. Two thousand square feet of efficient,

comfortable space mixed with the excitement and ease of contemporary

design. Divided among a living room with flagstone floor and fireplace, two

bedrooms on the first floor, gourmet kitchen with outstanding storage space,

full bath and dining room, then up a few steps to a master suite off by itself with

full bath, closets and deck! A two-car garage and a storage/utility room
complete the essentials. Please call to see this as soon as possible. $230,000

JUST RENOVATED IN-TOWN CAPE COD... brick and aluminum, with a

Township approved "flat" that produces $300 per month income! Here's a

chance to save gas and mortgage payments, too! The main house has living

room with fireplace, dining area, library wing, compact kitchen, master

bedroom den, two other bedrooms and two full baths The studio apartment has

one large room with separate kitchen, full bath, its own entrance and laundry

facilities! Alitor the asking price of $129,500.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR SALE! Central Borough Location.

Restaurant with liquor license Call Ellen Clarke at 921-2776 for details.

GARDEN SPOT IN THE GARDEN STATE near ALLENTOWN! 19-acre

property with stunning contemporary ranch. Currently a nursery

specializing in specimen rhododendron and azaleas. Zoned industrial,

research development, light industry. Corridor traffic from Exit 7-A, N.J.

Trnpk. Call Lois Tegarden at 921-2776 for details. $275,000.

area..

marvelous 4-bedroom colonial built by a craftsman for his own family!

Gracious foyer, front-to-back living room with fireplace, large country kitchen

with eating area, dining room with built-in china cabinet, family room with

fireplace, laundry room and powder room. Second floor: a spacious master
suite with walk-in closet, three other bedrooms and a hall bath This house on its

2+ acre-lot could not, in our opinion, be replaced for the asking price of

$159,000!

WALK TO TRAINS SCHOOLS AND RECREATION in this 5 or 6 bedroom home
in the heart of West Windsor The grounds and landscaping is a special feature,

very private shaded rear yard. Many extras Included Immediate occupancy
$85,000

BRICK AND BEAUTIFUL IN LAWRENCE! Nestled on over two acres of

beautiful landscaping, this wcll-btult house consists of foyer, living room with

bay window, dining room and kitchen! A large redwood panelled family room
with fireplace is just down a few steps! The master suite with sitting room and
full bath is off by itself; three other bedrooms and another bath, too! Fabulous

storage, and many other features ! A tree lover's delight! Asking $135,000.

TWO YEARS OLD AND PERFECT is our four bedroom colonial in Elm Ridge
Park Tastefully decorated with lovely, wall-to-wall carpeting, fully-

landscaped and in excellent condition! Living room with crown molding and
chair rail. Family room/beamed ceiling and fireplace set in a rough-sawn
cedar wall. Two large bay windows add to the attractiveness of this house
Extras include oversized kitchen, large laundry and mud room, and lovely
glassed-walled Florida room

!

Offered at $172,500.

THE CLASSIC COLONIAL BEAUTIFULLY REPRODUCED features a four

bedroom floor plan combining the charm of yesterday with the grace and
elegance of today. A cathedral-ceilinged family room with beams and rough-

hewned cedar wall around the fireplace is the highlight of design. Warm, rich

earth tones carefully selected by this meticulous owner are cozy and rich.

There's a center hall, dining room with chair rail, spacious living room with
second fireplace, and a dream kitchen that opens to an inviting deck. Many
features, including dark-stained floors, custom bathroom vanities, crown
moulding, intercom, microwave AND self-cleaning ovens, central air con-

ditioning! All on l'/2 trim, high acres in Elm Ridge Park. Please call to see this

one soon $172,500

JOHNT

Hopewell

Hopewell House Square
Hopewell, New Jersey 08525

[609] 466-2550

IN(^HENDERSON
REALTORSV->

4 Charlton Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540 [6091 921-2776

Route 206

Belle Mead. New Jersey 08502

[201)874-5191



LAWRE

RENT

ICEVtLLE
HOUSE

FOR RENT July and August, large

*i»n walk ro University. 1140 Call *S3

WS7 or 4SJ 3951 . and We TOO

carpeted, air oond
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT, with
refrigerator, parking space available,

telephone privileges c«liw<?m

'Sjss.sssshss.
—»-

per and Lower Oven.

nl condition. 11S0

3»(lwSpm

aszszgsz A,,,no '"5

Call win
^oL"mJ^"^".'m™".

SALE, Saturday

Avenue, Princeton,

l»» MUSTANG (

Mary Watts

Store
Groceries, Gasoline

Fireplace Wood. Kindling

Charcoal Briquets

Open every day

and evening

Route 206, State Road
Tel. 921-9868

DID YOU KNOW?
That We clean Some ot

The Most Unusual Things?

Lamp Shades

Needlepoini & peni poini

Fabric covered shoes

Studed animals & dolls

Pillows—recovered & renovated

Leather articles (clean & dye)

Pocketbooks & evening bags

Cloth-type museum pieces

Afghans

Tyrolean shorts

Berets

Banners & (lags

Sleeping bags

Upholstered lurnilure

Yes, even your great-grand

mother's wedding dre??

TuJmSL 924-0899

.
Sensibly priced Call 201 «

OAR.OE Ml.li Antlqu fam

houi'on r° M°"u'™ l°°s. iair
ARAOE SALE MOVINO New gift

ngine, household Items, S x 10 rug,

aturday June 15. 16 Saturday. Sunday
une33,2«\

_"

I S550 month plus utlll

. August end possibly

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Low maintenance ranch in Princeton's Riverside

area Convenient to New York and town buses

OPEN FOR INSPECTION. Saturdays from 10 am
to 4 pm. 546 Riverside East, Princeton, New
Jersey Call 609-921 -81 06 for more information

S HILTON ©
REALTY CO. OF PRINCETON, INC.

LfeirA
| t

m ««8

L. B£
.. , i^H

\ ^ _^ -n
eft'-.

RIGHT HOUSE - Right location - Right price. Well built ranch on one acre wooded lot with tall

shade trees in good area with direct bus line to Princeton and N.Y.C. Central air conditioned
house with 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths. $93,900

THIS LARGE COLONIAL can be yours. It has 4 bedrooms, modern kitchen living room
dining room, family room with fireplace, 2V4 baths, full basement, 2 car garage Windows are
thermopane throughout. sijsnno

SECURE - In the Sourland Mountains yet 1 Vi miles from police and fire departments 5
bedroom, 3V4 bath Colonial Ranch. Call for details. $1 50 000

5 MINUTES FROM NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA TRAINS. 3 bedroom Split Level with
family room, living-room-dining room combination, kitchen (new stove) Home in tip top
Shape

$83,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION - 6 bedroom, 2'/, baths. Living room and family room have
fireplaces. Central air and other extras. All this on a 1 acre treed lot. $1 39,900

27 ACRES IN PLAINSBORO TOWNSHIP with large road frontage and zoned rural-
residential.

™*k
L
*
BL

,

E IMMEDIATELY ,or ,w° y^r lease. New home on wooded lot - 4 bedrooms
2V4 baths, living room, dining room, kitchen, breakfast room, family room with fireplace andwet bar. covered porch, laundry room, two-car garage. Home valued at $1 25.000. for lease

$850 per month

RENTALS-HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.

MEMBER:
Mercer and Somerset County MLS
Princeton Real Estate Group
Affiliated Independent Broker

(Nationwide Referral Service)

Open 7 days a week.
Evenings & Weekends Call:

William Scheussler, 921-8963
Harvey Rude, 201-359-5327

Rita Margolis

Allen D'Arcy, 799-0685

Russ Edmonds, 201-449-9357

Jim Ajamian, 466-1 592
Asa G. Mowery, 395-1671

Dorothy Oppenheim, 924-3923

Friederike Coor, 921-0460



Parents of 'Caesarian Children' Seek to Show the Operation
Is Not Major Surgery But Merely a Different Birth Process
The Caesarian Parents

Association of Mercer County,

organized in January, 1978 by

a group of women who had
experienced Caesarian
childbirth, seeks to change
how Caesarians are thought of

by society in general and the

medical profession in par-
ticular.

"We want to help everyone
overcome the idea that having
a Caesarian is major surgery
and to think instead of it as a
birth." says Mrs. Janet
Richards of Yardville,
recently named president of

the organization. "Sooftenthe
baby part of it is overlooked,"
she thinks.

One of the goals of the group
is to make a Caesarian child
birth "an optimum ex-
perience," according to
Sandra Godfrey of 6 Madison
Street, who with Lynn Park of

Patton Avenue was one of the
founders of the association.

Mrs. Richards points out
that many parents today are
interested in family-centered
births, with the husband in the
delivery room, "bonding" of

the baby to the mother within
minutes of the birth and visits

by siblings during the hospital

stay. These options ought also
to be available to parents
whose baby is born by a
Caesarian, she thinks.

A Support Group. Because
of the popularity of Lamaze
classes, more couples are
prepared for a shared ex-
perience in the birth of their

baby and have high ex-
pectations about the birth,

Mrs. Richards points out. If it

turns out that a Caesarian is

necessary, many women feel

a keen sense of disap-
pointment, even of failure, she
says.

A primary purpose of the
Caesarian Parents
Association is to offer support
and education to its members.
There are support meetings
held once a month at one
another's homes and a
telephone support network
organized throughout the
area The group also main-
tains a file of information on
all aspects of the topic and has
prepared a sheet of in-

formation on the indications

routinely recommended for

certain conditions. She cites a

Lamaze class in which four of

the eight couples participating

eventually had a Caesarian
birth

If that is so. the Caesarian
Parents Association will be
ready to help all Caesarian
parents better understand it

and to be supported
throughout their birth ex-

perience

-Barbara L. Johnson

SONEX ORIENTAL RUGS

Genuine

Persian and Other

Hondwovfn Carpels

Wholesale/Retail

130 Washington St.

Rocky Hill. N, J.

924-6766

SUPPORT FOR CAESARIAN PARENTS: Sandra
Godfrey (left), her daughter Jessica and Janet
Richards are Involved in the Caesarian Parents
Association of Mercer County. Mrs. Godfrey Is one of
the founders, Mrs. Richards has just been named
president and Jessica knows that it all has something
to do with her entrance into the world.

for a Caesarian and what to

expect before and after the
birth, as well as a sheet of

suggestions for a family-
centered birth.

Princeton Medical Center
has instituted a two-session

class in Caesarian birth and
also allows fathers in the
operating room in certain
instances. Princeton also lets

the mother have the baby with
her in the recovery room. At
some hospitals, such as
Hunterdon Medical Center, a
Caesarian delivery takes
place in the maternity wing
rather than in the surgical
wing, a concept which this

group endorses.

Mrs. Richards and Mrs.
Godfrey would like to see all

prospective parents take
advantage of a class in

Caesarian birth so that they
know what to expect if one is

indicated. If a mother knew,
for instance, that it is

customary to keep a
Caesarian-born baby in
isolation for 24 hours after the
birth because of the greater
risk of infection, the mother
would worry less about
something being wrong with

her baby, Mrs. Richards
thinks.

Vacation At Home
Staying close to home this summer?
Make your yard or patio your personal

vacation spot.

Visit AMBLESIDEfor:
Garden pools and waterplants

Large size perennials in full bloom
Graceful hanging gardens in vivid

colors

We design and build outdoor living

rooms, poolscapes. rock gardens and

foundation plantings.

A most interesting Garden Center!

AMBLESIDE
( lindens & Nursen

Route 206 • Belle Meed • 201-359-8388 Closed Monday

Options Are Important. A
mother should also know, she
suggests, that nursing is

possible and even desirable to

help overcome the feelings of

unwomanliness and failure
that Caesarian mothers
frequent ly experience.
Rooming in is another of the

options that Mrs. Richards
and Mrs. Godfrey feel a
mother should be able to have
if she wants it.

As they discuss childbirth
and options, the two are
careful to use the term
"vaginal" birth instead of
"regular" or "normal" birth.

Too many Caesarian mothers
have been crushed, they think,

by someone-usually a female
relative-saying to them, "Too
bad you'll never experience a
normal birth," and they want
to counteract this feeling.
Actually the Caesarian
Parents Association believes

that a vaginal delivery is

possible in some cases after a
Caesarian birth. The support
meeting this week featured
Dr. Estrella Poblete, a
Trenton obstetrician,
speaking on this subject

.

The group gave its first

public presentation in early

May at the Family Infant
Resource Center, which has
its headquarters in the
Princeton United Methodist
Church. The group is in the
process of acquiring the slides

on "A Family Centered
Caesarian Birth" which were
shown on that occasion and
will be able to make them
available for other classes and
meetings.

According to Mrs. Richards,

the number of Caesarian
births have increased in

recent years as they have
become safer and more

...A ONE-STOP
PRINTING SHOP

OFFSET, <HH
LETTERPRESS
&SILKSCREEN

COMPETITIVE).*

Albion

Trinters

nuifdlo Pittsburgh paints

VILLAGE PAINT & WALLPAPER
Route 206 • Rocky Hill • The Village Shopper • 921-71 20

«M VL la gallon

em i?

"The paint made with

Chlorinated Natural Rubber"

FREE PAINT CLINIC
Thursday, June 28, 7:30 p.i

Sponsored by PHteburoh Paints. Cell sheed to assure your

MINWAX ><|oiy/viPic McCloskey

HOMELITE

• Exclusive SAFE-T-TIP*
prevents kickback, keeps
you in control.

» Powerful 1 .9 cu. in. engine
• Lightweight— 7.3 lbs.*

> 14" Power Tip Bar*
• Deluxe cushioned handle bar
Two triggers—one lor big jobs
like tirewood, one for little jobs
like pruning.

95$139
Regular 1 79.95

3rd Annual
Sale on

Weber Grills

Still in Progress

SAVE UP TO
40%

206 HARDWARE
& HOME CENTER

Montgomery Shopping Center

Routes 206 & 51 8, Rocky Hill 921 -2448



AEROBIC DANCING
by Jacki Sorensen

A whisper of exercise, a SHOUT OF
FUN 1 Tne figure and health benefits of

jogging through simple, vigorous dances

Free demonstration and registration on

Tuesday, June 1 9, 9:30 a.m.

Trinity Church, Mercer Street

P. S.: Bring Your Sneakers!

Questions? Call (201 ) 359-551

2

f
ORIENTAL RUGS

WANTED
Before you sell any Persian or

Chinese rugs let us make you the
highest cash offers. We top any offer.

Call anytime 347-0343.

SHORTS 7:00. 9:00

DAYS 7:20, 9:20

SUN SHORTS 5:00. 7:00,

9:00

DAYS 5:20, 7:20, 9:20

Your eyes...

Your ears...

Unit senses...

will lie overwhelmed

iuo. m.. in hi.i... ,.1

PLUS SHORT FESTIVAL
LAPIS • MIND SCAPE •

JIMMY THE C

ROY LIVE!
PALMER STADIUM, PRINCETON

I FAMILY FUN!

I « JB SATURDAY

JUNE 23rd

Lb* l#^^ 10 a.m. TO 7 p.m.

V RAIN OR SHINE

>V f

* ROY CLARK * HOYTAXTON
* LARRY GATLIN * KELLY WARREN
• OAK RIDGE BOYS * JANIE FRICKE
• REX ALLEN JR. * CON HUNLEY

• EARL SCRUGGS REVIEW
• MARY K. MILLER

FOOD AND BEVERAGES AVAILABLE! Sorry, no food
or beverages allowed in stadium.

TICKETS IN ADVANCE J10 50

ADULTS & CHILDREN
AVAILABLE AT: Princeton Chamber ot Commerce,
all TicKetron outlets and Charg it

TICKETS AT THE GATE $12.50
PARKING $2.00

FOR INFORMATION:
PRINCETON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

1609)921-7676 *

PRINCETON COUNTRY
MUSIC FESTIVAL

University Nearing Final Selection

Of Management to Run Playhouse
Princeton University of- with the Princeton com-

ficials are continuing munity's eclectic tastes

discussions with a number of The University contended at

potential booking agents, in the time that only a large

hopes of soon turning the commercial chain such as

lights back on at Palmer Sameric could successfully

Square's Playhouse Theater, operate the town's movie
The Playhouse shut down on houses.

March 31, after the University
said that the Sameric Cor- Deja Vu. That contention

poration defaulted on has proved incorrect. The
payments for its lease of the rejected arguments of the

Playhouse, as well as on its protest group now sound much
lease of the Garden Theater, like the University's current

Palmer Square Inc., the plans for the Playhouse.

University-controlled com- The new, interim operation,

pany which oversees Mr Feldman observed, "may
operations in the square, has help us determine if all that

released Sameric from its screaming of yesteryear can
Playhouse lease Sameric, in be substantiated. If it can,
turn, has agreed to meet all despite the limitations of the

overdue payments on the big theater and short notice,

Garden lease and will con- then we may finally take the

tinue to operate that theater. cue from that group and move
Now the University and ahead."

Palmer Square have for-

mulated plans for the con- SUMMER INTIME XII

tinued operation of the Season Opens June 28. With

Playhouse until such time that a company of 16 permanent
the proposed expansion of members and a group of

Palmer Square requires that producers still savoring last

the building be demolished. year's popular season,
Summer Intime will open its

12th year June 28 with a
production of Neil Simon's
"The Last of the Red Hot
Lovers."

The plays will be presented
in the Hamilton Murray
Theater on the Princeton

concept has been " niver^t >'
_
camPus -

The

CLARIDGE WINE
& LIQUOR

Wine and Champagne

chiliad while you waH
in 3-5 minutes

924-0657 — 924-570C

FREE DELIVERY

BALLET
MOOERN DANCE
MODERN JAZZ

THE
PRINCETON

J BALLET SOCIETY
2S2 ALEXANDER ST

A PflRRl
School of Ballet

ggy people
princeTonm

lonation. Men ana women or an ages welcome

3S HELD AT UNITARIAN CHURCH. THURS. 8:00 P M
June 14 - TRANSEXUALITY

Hear two iransexuals discuss their life ex-

periences which include feeling fhey were born

with psyche of one sex and body of anolher

For mlor/naiion call N J Gav Switchboard. 609I 921 2565

News Of The

THEATRES

(in

..jsonably well' spelled out," Intime box office is open from

said Michael J. Feldman, ' t0 6 P m Reservations may
assistant treasurer of the be obtained by calling 452-

University. Several peopleare 8181 -

interested in trying to run the The 1979 season will also

theater along the lines 'nclude "Towards Zero," a

proposed — "It's a matter of
thriller by Agatha Christie;

us deciding with whom we "The Matchmaker," Thornton

want to do it," said Mr Wilder's comic farce which

Feldman served as the basis for the

The concept for the """steal "Hello Dolly;" and

Playhouse is to book "second f">ally "After the Fall,"

run, repertory, and festival- Arthur Miller's play dealing

type films," according to the witn nls relationship with

assistant treasurer. "It would Marilyn Monroe.

be an alternative to the Continued on next page

A NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE EACH WEEK!

THIS WEEK: Wed. thru Sun. June 20-24

Catherine Deneuve & Fernando Rey
inLUISBUNUEL's

TRISTANA
A classic Itom Spain 's Master Moralist & Ironist

11970, subtitles!

-plus-

INGMAR BERGMAN'S Screen Adaptation

of Mozart's Comic Opera Masterpiece

THE MAGIC FLUTE
"Pure foy! A dazzling testament to the genius of two
men-- Mozart and Bergman!"

—N.Y. Times

Wed., Thurs 1 Sun: Trlstana at 7:30, Magic Flute at

9:151 Frl. & Sat: Trlstana at 8, magic Flute at 9:45.

This Is a Test. "We look at it

as a test," continued Mr.
Feldman, to determine if this

concept "gives thecommunity
what it wants and if it is

economically viable." That
judgment, he said, would have
to be made in view of the fact
that the 1,200-seat Playhouse
"is really a white elephant,
economically," and that the
new operation would be an
interim one, with a limited
amount of time for promotion.

If it succeeds considering
those limitations, "we may
include something like this in

the plans for the expanded
square," Mr Feldman said.

Until April Princeton had
been a two-theater town ever
since 1924, when the Garden
Theatre was built. Some area
movie fans predicted trouble
several years ago, when the
University arranged the
leases with Sameric. A group
of moviegoers formed a
committee to protest the
action, and charged that
Samerica's policy of bringing
: - first-run films for lengthy

as not consistentdurations

HSkVTHCirpETHEATRE

Shakespeare's

KING HENRY IV—
FALSTAFF
Jun«14, 15, 16

(Rain Date June 17)

Box Office Open af 4 p.m.
on performance dates only

(609)737-9721

Coming!

SHENANDOAH
June 21,22,23 June 28,29,30

PRINCETON THEATRE
SUMMER INTIME

Opens June 28
Call Nowfor Reservations

Last off the Red Hot Lovers
by Nell Simon

June 28 - July 1 , July 5-8

Towards Zero
by Agatha Christie

July 12-15, 19-22

The Matchmaker
by Thorton Wilder

August 2-5, 9-12

After The Fall
by Arthur Miller

August 23-26, August 30-Sept. 2

Shows: Thurs. & Sun. at 8:00 T. . . „ _- „

g Shows: Fri. & Sat. a, 8:00
™

'
StUde"tS^ fi

J Shows: Sun. Matinee a, 2:30 IT <™ "
U Tickets s

4.00. Students !3.00 A
o
I

Write: Summer Intime, Princeton University. Princeton. NJ 08540
Season Subscription ol 4 tickets s17
Friend of Theatre !50
Patron of Theatre !75
Sponsor of Theatre *100 ©

Call: Box Office (609) 452-8181 • Open 1-6 pm D I



TAKE A FRIEND
TO LUNCH
OR DINNER

AT

THE PEACOCK INN
20 BAYARD LANE

924-1707

NASSAU
LIQUORS
94 Nassau St.

i 924-0031

,

-6 A .y. w i.| 4. 4i

A COURMET CHINESE RESTAURANT

Specializing in Szechuan
and Hunan cooking

1342 Injotld in. ml US. I ImsiM Cird«) Imta 392 1122

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Thurs 1 1 :4S-1 0. Frit Sat 11 :45-1 1 . Sun. 4:30-1

t :'# it ,1. B> ;l| TK

CHAN'S

f
RESTAURANT
CANTONESE
SZECHUAN

Piunion Shoppng Center

m

-Tfirrr

•:CnZ3niIS3''
Pastries With a Continental Touch

Espresso Cappucino Iced Beverages Fancy Teas

TREAT OF THE WEEK-Pina Colada Pie

Hours: Tuesday In Thursday 3 PM 11 PM
Knday & Saturday 3 PM- 1 AM
Sunday3PM10PM, Closed Mondays

66 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

43 Main St.

Kingston, N.J.

924-0946

fj~Iv Enfoy luncheon and dinner It

w charming, informal atmosphere. Gourmet
specialties Include homemade soups, salads, crepes, and
desserts.

Luncheon. Tuesday-Saturday, 11 30-2:30
Tea Served, 2-4

Dinner, Friday and Saturday, 6:30-9.30

Thursday Night Dinners and Sunday Brunch
Will Be Discontinued Until Fall

Uhe IPeacocR L/if/ey USor

focaieJ in the cellars ofhistoric !PeacocA

9nn at 20 XayarJ Bane (Route 206,

three Joors from Nassau Si), in

Princeton has re-openedfrom 3 p.m. Jo

midnite dai/y.

Jirsl opened in 1933, after prohibition

was repea/ed, Peacoch M/ey is one of.

Ihe oldest bars in 'Princeton and is wiJefy

inown as a neighborhood bar for adutls

ofaffayes.

SAVE FOUR DOLLARS
While Dining with a Friend'

GOOD MON., JUNE 18 & MON., JUNE 25

Reservations Required for

Coupon Use
Please present coupon before ordering

One coupon per Adult dining couple

GOOD FOR DINNER ONLY
• Select from Steak

• SMfood.PriimRlbt
• Seventeen Additional Selections

• Cocktail Lounge

* Warm Service

CHARLEY'S
BROTHER

Route 511 Sour,
Mooeweil. N.J. «U-atlt

Just Off Reete 11

C'Epicerit?

French Gourmet Food Shop
256 Nassau St. Princeton

ASK US ABOUT OUR
WEEKEND PICNIC BASKETS

CALL 924-8465 To Place Your Order!

HEW HOURS: Tuee-Fri. 106:30

Saturday 10-5

Sunday 10-2

LeHoy and Maris Noolie Baxter

at your service

BALLET SOLOIST: Barbara Sandonato,
former principal dancer with The
Pennsylvania Ballet, will have the lead
In "Raymonda Act III" when the
Princeton Ballet company opens the
1979 Classical Series at the Garden
State Arts Center on Wednesday, June
20, at 8:30. Tickets are available

through the Garden State box office,

264-9200. Round-trip bus tran-
sportation from the Princeton Shopping
Center at $4 per seat may be reserved
by calling the Ballet Society, 921-7758
by Sunday.

News ofthe Theatres Year bv the Country Music
J Association (CMA) in 1977 and

Continued from preceding page 10/70

The producers of this year's
season are Steven Condiotti, a
senior at Princeton and
business manager of Theatre
Intime, and Dale Coye, a four-

year veteran of the Intime
stage most recently seen in

last summer's "The
Mousetrap" and as director of

Gilbert and Sullivan's
"Patience." The company
consists of members from all

parts of the country, including
directors John Whitesell
(Circle in the Square) and
Alan Langdon (director of
Graduate Studies at the
University of Oklahoma )

.

Last summer's Intime
schedule included two con-
sistent sell-outs: "Match
Play," a drama by Princeton
playwright -- and TOWN
TOPICS reviewer - William

McCleery; and "The
Mousetrap."

COUNTRY MUSIC COMING
To Stadium on June 23. The

Princeton Country Music
Festival, a nine-hour jam-
boree featuring ten country
music acts, including Roy
Clark, The Oakridge Boys,
Larry Gatlin and The Earl
Scruggs Revue, will be
presented on Saturday, June
23 in Palmer Stadium.

The day-long concert will

begin at 10 and continue until

approximately 7. The event is

billed as the largest outdoor
country music festival in the

northeast this year. Other
performers will be Con
Hunley, Janie Fricke, Hoyt
Axton, Mary K. Miller, Rex
Allen, Jr. and Kelly Warren.

Roy Clark is considered one
of the industry's most ver-

satile instrumentalists,
singers and comedians. Clark,

who recently starred in his

own network television
special, plays nine in-

struments, including the
guitar, 12-string acoustic,
banjo and fiddle, and was
named Instrumentalist of the

"A LITTLE JEWEL ON THE DELAWARE"

...N.Y. TIMES

DC la'ill

MCI0UN0>0et

GAIVANIZID

Sffft-MTAU
CONSTRUCTION

3x8' DEEP

$2995 INCLUDES

> FILTER SYSTEM "NORMAL
• PIPING
•POOL LINER
•COPING

INSTALLATION
•EXCAVATION
•WRITTEN GUARANTEE

WANT TO SEE HOW WE DO IT?

Take ii trip through our Trenton plant al 3303 Brunswick Pike
(HL 1) opposite Ouakerbrldge Mall any day 9-8 or 10-5
weekends. We'll be happy to show you and the family around.
Prices possible only because you're buying direct Iran
manufacturer the one who makes, excavates and Installs the
entire Job. Who needs middlemen, why pay their profits?

LIC No. 42650BUY DIRECT AND SAVE.

C NO SUES T»X ON THIS POOL \
V E«SY CREDIT TERMS J

COUPON AND MAIL TOOAY

DREAM POOLS
3303 BRUNSWICK PIKE. ROUTE 1. TRENTON. NJ 08648

I want More No Obligation Information

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

I

I

_ I

(fGISTERED I

I

I

I

I

_____J
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S The Oak Ridge Boys won
2 two CMA awards this year for

"Album of the Year and Top
u Vocal Group. For the past five

§ years, they have dominated
7 the country and have won top

£ accolades from Cash Box,

g Record World. Billboard and
u Radio & Records.

o
jj!

Larry Gatlin. a 1976

r Grammy Award winner for

J Best Country' Song ("Broken

z
- Lady"), is the fastest growing

o star among male performers

ui in the country music field. An

2 established composer of

5 country' music songs, Gatlin
°". turned to performing just four

o years ago and in that short

| span of time has appeared onTHE FUN COUPLE IS BACK: Liz Flllo and Dan
2 numerous television specials Bsrkowltz will ba appearing in the special June 22 Inn
z in the United States. Canada cabaret at the Nassau Inn, the only show of the
'and Great Britain. He has had summer
•-three Top Ten albums in that

'

period._ numbers from "Jacques through Thursday. Bar ser-

Sunday, June 24 Kresge

Auditorium is located in Frick

Chemical Building, at the

corner of Washington Road
and William Street, with

plentiful free parking

available in nearby University

lots

Tristana" finds Spain's

master director full of his

customary contempt for the

hypocrisies by which we all

live. Catherine Deneuve plays

a young, innocent girl who
becomes the mistress of her

aging, corrupt guardian
(Fernando Rey). She then

proceeds to destroy him, first

with an artist, then with a

deaf-mute boy, and finally, by
herself. Made in 1970, when
Bunuel was 70, and filmed in

Toledo, "Tristana" is perhaps
the most "Spanish" of all his

films, full of irony and farcical

sobriety.

"The Magic Flute" is
The Earl Scruggs Revue, Brel" that we'd done at the vice is available throughout Bergman's screen adaptation

formed eight years ago, is one Cabaret before," said director theshows. of the Mozart opera, a "tour

de force" for the great
Swedish director replete with

sing-along effects and all the

of the most successful country Berkowitz
music bands in the nation. The

vTeraNe EaVsc^gl fe ""•* response was so WI^Bu^Trgm.n. -g-aiong enec. a„u ai, u,e

rd'puted^mg^nhffive
6

fanjastic that we've decided to McCarter Theatre's slmer ^7' llred B^n
stnng banjoandW of the

**"-'
p? t

»
e^Honed^^Vres^e

*" " SESr» K*
""ogTyVoZa'nTreak* !^. wSHb^TLS Auoitoril"^ the Prison ""-"^ «• <=<«
down" - the anthem of

of *<>"& including some that campus will open on Wed- I

1 "'
, JJ5

n
,

bluegrass music and banjo cabaret-goers may never have nesday, June 20, with a double
everything into an exuberant

pickers everywhere Others in ne»r<i before." The "Jacques feature. The two films are pf g.

e„ ' K i • !"i u
S

ihe group aVe Earl's three Brel" segment will feature Luis Bunuel's "Tristana" and
photographed ,n color by his

sons Gary. Randy and Steve Berkowitz, Suzie Berlin, Roo Ingmar Bergman's "The longtime associate SvaiNyk-

and Taylor Rhoades, who is
Brown, Liz Fillo, and Brent Magic Flute." ^i^^Z?l£k\%

Randy's brother-in-law Monahan, with special The Bunuel-Bergman s,ng
!
rs *ho both look and

choreography by Joan Lucas, combination, the first of ten
sounangnt.

Tickets for the festival will For information on weekly double-features Ber gmans love for The

cost $12.50 each at Palmer remaining tickets, call 921- scheduled for this summer, ra

Stadium on the day of the 7273 from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday will play nightly through
Reduced tickets ^atflH " BJjaaBBBBBBBBBBBJBJBaBBBBBBJBBaaBBBBBJ

are available in advance for ^^F
$10. SO each at all Ticketron
outlets, and through the mail
by writing to: The Princeton
Country Music Festival, P.O.
Box 319, New Milford, N.J.
07646

j. uan der /jee

Jiair X>r„an

/J Craniury 3W
Prince/on Jcl . *X J. oajjo

9or/Ae

Tarlicular Woman

Gall 799-4381

The

Cricket

Cage

...Dollhouses, Miniatures & Gifts

...Come See Our New Appliqued Wrap-Around

Skirts - Handbags To Match -

"Stone Harbor" "Lazy Days" "Kutztown Farm"

...New Imported Mexican Blouses

...For Information, call 921 -3038

Tues. thru Sat. 11-5

Sunday 1-5

81 Main St.

Kingston

ONE SHOW ONLY
For Inn Cabaret. Prin-

ceton's music and comedy
revue, is in rehearsal for its

special Friday, June 22 show
in the Prince William Room of
the Nassau Inn The show -
the only scheduled ap-
pearance of the Cabaret this

summer -- will have per-
formances at 8:30 and 10:30
p.m.

Performers featured on the
22nd will be Suzie Berlin, Joe
Bolster, Roo Brown, Julie
Denny, Liz Fillo, Jim Hopkins,
and Brent Monahan. Peter
Wright will beat the piano,
with Steve Fillo on bass;
costumes are by MarieMiller,
lighting is by Richard Backes.
Musical director is Roo
Brown, choreographer is Joan
Lucas, and Dan Berkowitz is

director and emcee.

In addition to the musical
numbers and original comedy
pieces being planned, the
troupe is hard at work on the
closing segment, which they
hope will be a highlight of the
show "When we did our last
snow at the Inn in January . we
ended the show with several

SAME
DAY
SHIRT
SERVICE
WASH O MAT
259 Nassau St.

Behind
Viking Furn.

92 1 9785

Outdoor fun! Get this tHERMd*

Picnic Pac free
with an fimb
consumer
loan.

This new concept
picnic kit makes
picnicking a breeze.
Soft vinyl zippered
insulated carrying case
contains a service for 4

Get the makings for a perfect
picnic free with any FIMB
consumer loan over $2000.

You can take one of these
loans for any worthwhile
purpose—bill consolidation.
home remodeling, a vacation,
new appliances,

medical expenses. ,--"'

a Beautiful wedding _--^_—

—

Borrow up to $10000 • For
details and application,
call us at 685-8500 or
stop in any of our 16 offices.

Get going on your outdoor fun.

23 PIECE SET CLASSIC PICNIC PAC
• 2-Thermos Drand family size vacuum Bottles
One wide mouth for hot foods
One standard neck for hot or cold Beverages

• 4-plates i9 . inch size*

• i-spoons, a knives. 4-forks idinner sizei.

• 4-Dlnex 8 oz insulated mugs
• carry case Wh high, 7% wide, 17V. long

Offer expires June JO 1979

O First National Bank of Central Jersey ^



ALLEN'S
Princeton s Largest

Ctmoren's Department Store

1 34 Nassau SL
924-3413

Morxjay-Saturday 9-5 30

CREATIVE DRAPERIES

Upholstering

Slipcovers

75 Man St Kingston

9213569 20142*7144

Dr. Leon C. Nurock

Optometrist

84 Nassau St.

Princeton

For an appointment

call 924-0918.

williams-BUILDER

CROSSWICKS.N J.

609-587-8500

MOSQUITO CONTROL:
CLEAN UP DEBRIS
AND ELIMINATE
WATER POCKETS

with Sam deTuro

Woodwinds
Associates

Mosquito control should begin
in spring with the elimination of

all refuse around the home
grounds, and the eradication o)

pockets that could hold as little

as a teaspoon of water for 9 to

1 days That's all the time and
water needed for mosquito

breeding purposes

Even crotches on such trees as

Elm and Beech should be
cleaned out and filled to

prevent water collecting in

them to serve as mosquito

breeding places.

Mosquitos can breed in the

axils of some plant leaves, in

clogged rain gutters, empty
cans and other litter in vacant

lots. Cleanup of such debris

should be on a community
basis

Aeration of ponds in the

suburbs, as well as spraying
|

with proper insecticides,

reduces mosquito infestations

Intakes and outflows from such

ponds should be kept free so

that there is a flow of water

Spraying before a lawn party

could be effective in com-
batting mosquitos. but a

sudden shift of wind coutd

bring in mosquitos from miles

around Some mosquitos can

fly 1 5 miles on truer own wing-

power, and may be earned by
winds equally far

SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK: Sir John Falstaff,

played by Tom Moffit, clowns with Mistress Quickly
(Carol Lacrosse) during the tavern scene In "Henry IV,

Part I." Shakespeare '70 Inc. will present this comedy
at the Open Air Theatre In Washington Crossing State

Park on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

County Cultural and Heritage
Commission.
"Henry IV" is under the

direction of John F Erath,
professor of English at
Trenton State College who
specializes in Shakespeare,
Renaissance and Restoration
Drama. Gerald E Guarnieri
is producing and designing the
production with costumes
designed by Gail Erath and
executed by Rosemarie Foris.

"Henry IV" is a com-
bination of history and
comedy which follows the
adventures of Prince Hal, the
dashing man-about-London

-

turned-hero, who will be
played by Carl Wallnau of
Yardley, and the comic antics

of Sir John Falstaff, played by
Tom Moffit of Trenton.
Andrew Hornyak of Trenton
will appear as King Henry,
and Peter Sterman of
Titusville will be seen as
Hotspur. Trenton State
College professor Lee Harrod
of Hopewell will play Thomas
Percy, Colin Jenei of Yardley
appears as Sir Richard
Vemon and Colleen Smith of

Lambertville will be seen as
Lady Mortemer.
Tickets at the Open Air

Theatre are $3 for adults and
$1.50 for children and are
available at the box office on
the evening of the per-
formance.

-4oM%*aaL

DEL VAL PHARMACY
PENNINGTON

SHOPPING CENTER
Route 31 Pennington

LeoS BrummeIRP
Daily 9to9. Sjl 9lo6

Sunday 9 lo 1

°hone 737-OttOO

y i] and

3? Van

Heusen

Shirts
formal Wea* for Hire

Annuals • Perennials
Vegetable ** ~ M

Plants
We carry a complete

line ol DISEASE ft

PEST CONTROL
PRODUCTS and
FERTILIZERS.

50% off selected group of

INDOOR PLANTS

Perm's Plant & Flower Shop
189 Washington Rd., Vi ml. east ol Rt. 1

452-1383

Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9:30 to 6
Sat. * Sun. g lo 4:30

News ofthe Theatres

protective and illuminating,

full of spirit, reverence, and
understanding, and the

fulfillment of one of his

lifelong dreams It is a stirring

testament to the fact that

opera-on-film can indeed
work, provided that the

presiding genius is someone
like Ingmar Bergman.

On Wednesday, Thursday,
and Sunday evenings,
"Tristana" will be shown at

7:30, followed by "The Magic
Flute" at 9: 15. On Friday and
Saturday, the respective

times will be 8 and 9:45. Single

admission to the double-

feature is $3, but a ten-ticket

coupon book to the entire

Summer Cinema '79 season is

still available from the

McCarter Theatre box office

for only $20.

The box office is open from

12 to 5, Monday through
Saturday, 921-8700. Coupon
books and single tickets may

be purchased at the door one
hour before screening.
Summer Cinema '79's second
program, from Wednesday,
June 27, through Sunday, July

1, will pair Woody Allen's

"Sleeper" with Stanley
Kubrick's "2001: A Space
Odyssey."

SHAKESPEARE IN PARK
Opens Thursday. The verbal

magic and bawdy wit of

William Shakespeare's classic

comedy-drama "Henry IV,

Part 1" (Falstaff) will be
brought to the stage of the

Open Air Theatre at

Washington Crossing State

Park, Route 29 in Titusville.

The show will have three
performances, Thursday
through Saturday at 8:30 with

a rain date on Sunday.

The production is presented

by the Shakespeare '70

company which is returning to

the park for the 10th season.

The company is funded in part

by a grant from the Mercer

owgwi/ iAnhmoj £3eUM«/

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER, PRINCETON, N.J. 08540

(609) 921-6419

YOUR ONE (siopJ SERVICE FOR:

TELEVISION AND RADIO ANTENNAS
ROTOR INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS
STEREO SYSTEMS ill
SOUND SYSTEMS ****

INTERCOM SYSTEMS & CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEMS
|

CALL TODA Y FOR AN ESTIMA TE!

The Big Band
'

Back and It's At

The Nassau Inn

fc^Pfr

JUNE 17, 1979 t

4 p.m. to 8 p.m. \ J>

Listen to, dance to the big band \
sounds of Stan Rubin and his orchestra. \
The music is true to the traditions of Tommy
and Jimmy Dorsey, Glenn Miller, Harry James,

Artie Shaw and Benny Goodman. And, the HI TONES
will be there!

The mood Is marvelous. There's no charge.

Just come and be happy!

Nsisssiu Inn
o jv pjtiJtfiJi sQi/^fRi'FJi/JtfCiTOAf^v. 609-921-7500



Leben" of Robert Schumann

Max von Egmond, bom in the

Dutch East Indies, but

educated in the Netherlands

He is known particularly for

his interpretation of Baroque
lieder which will be his focus

|
of this program with songs by

Caccini, Bach, Handel, Schutz

2 SIMMER CONCERTS SET and Henry Purcell.

< Bv Choir College. The —

—

g Westminster Summer Session Margarita Zimmermann, a

S series of concerts will begin on mezzo-soprano from
o Sunday with an Art Song Argentina, will open her

* Festival of five consecutive program with Spanish songs

[ recitals for the public by in- by de Falla and Granados on

x ternationallv known stars Tuesday and conclude it with

i The festival' has been coor- a group of Russian songs by

2 dinated by Dalton Baldwin Rachmaninoff, Rubinstein

"who will also be the ac- and Tschaikowski for which

z companist for the singers. she is famous. On Wednesday.

£ In conjunction with Summer June 20, Margareta

^Session Workshops at West- Haverinen, soprano, and

"minster, members of the Heikki Kemonen, baritone

gfacultv and special artists will «'» present a program of

"also appear in concerts which Scandinavian songs by

fare all open to the public. sev
,

cr
,

al Fmn 'sh composers

cThere is no charge for any of including Sibelius and a group

-the programs except those on °f
'

?,
r
,

le8 L,eder ln Norwegian.

the Art Song Festival in June. .
E"y Ameling, one of the

the Piano Festival in July and best *mv"\ of sln
8,
ers of

,

a
.

rt

for reserved tickets for the s°nS 1> era ure will conclude

Berlioz •Requiem," con- the festival on June 21 with a

ducted by Robert Shaw on g
r°8™m »f Brahms,

July 27 For tickets call the

Summer Session office, 924-

7416
i*. „L r ..c...™,,.. A program by the American

^f^Jhi?Jih?3£ tenor Paul Speery, and a
Sings to which the public „ . ;„„„;.'„ „„,
mav come and "sine alone" Pr0Bram of Japanese artmay come ana sing along

s wjU ^ „.„„,«.,, in lne
with those on campus^ These

„,,
*
noons at^ festival A„

eventson June J* July 3 10.24 „, beorgani2ed by Da | ton
and 31 will be led by different Baldw|n

B
wh0 ha

'

s been
conductors each week There

worRj on ^ arrangernents
m no charge and scores will be ^ c001?dinate tne arfists for

'"S .' „ ».. j ,n this festival for more than two
On July 9. 23, and 30,

musician hymnologist- *

clergyman Erik Routley will TENOR TO BE HEARD
lead three hymn-sings Dr

,„ Rec | ttl a , Westminster.
Routley is internationally Lyric tenor Pau] Sperry wm
known in this field and con- gjve a recita | miiilea "Songs
ducts "sings" with musicality,

of Love and War- as part of
scholarship and wit tne international Art Song

SONG FESTIVAL PLANNED Festival at Westminster Choir

At Choir College. The sixth College on Tuesday at 1. The

annual Art Song Festival will program will include various

be held at Westminster Choir folksong settings by corn-

College from Sunday through P°s«ts from the 18th, 19th and

Thursday. June 21, with 20th centuries as Haydn,

concerts in Bristol Chape) Beethoven, Brahms, Britten,

each evening which will be Ravel, Kodaiy, Respighi and

open to the public. Rimsky-Korsakov.

Information is available A$ one of today's leading

through the Summer Session recitalists, Sperrys reper-

office at 924-7416. Tickets are toire is unusually diverse,

R, or «20 for a subscription, including songs, chamber
and may be purchased at the works and oratorios in a dozen

door The Festival will be languages. Sperry learned the

international in character art of song interpretation from

with songs of German, such masters as Jennie

French, Spanish, Italian, Tourel, Gerard Souzay and

Japanese and American Pierre Bernac.

origin in Classic, Romantic
and Modern style Highly acclaimed recitals in

French baritone Gerard America and Europe by Paul
Souzay will begin the festival Sperry prompted one music
with a recital of French song critic to note that "it wouldn't
on Thursday at 8. Songs by have been surprising, had
Poulenc, Chausson, Faure, Speery lived a century ago, to

Debussy. Caplet will be in- find the likes of Schubert,
eluded in his program. Mr. Schumann and Wolf
Souzay's current recording dedicating songs to him."
releases include the complete Indeed, Paul Sperry's
songs of Poulenc and Faure, remarkable ability to com-
and he will end his program municate poetic and musical
with Ravel's "Chansons ideas has insoired some of
Madecasses" for which he today's leadiig composers
was recently awarded the such as Hans Werner Henze'
Grand Prix du Disque Bruno Maderna and William
The second recital will be Bolcom to compose especially

given Monday by baritone for him.

CURRENT CINEMA
GARDEN THEATRE, 924-0623: Prisoner of Zenda, Wed. &

Thurs. 7:30, 9:30. beginning Friday, Hair. Fri. & Sat. 6,

8:15.10:30; matinee Sat I; San, 1,3:15.5:30,7:45,10, Mon-

Thurs. 7:20,9:35

MONTGOMERY THEATRE. 924-7444: Daily schedule,

selected shorts 7, 9; and Days of Heaven, 7:20. 9:20; Sun.

shorts, 5, 7, 9; and Days of Heaven, 5:20, 7:20, 9:20.

PRINCE, 452-2278: Theatre I. Deerhunler, Wed & Thurs. 8;

beginning Friday, The In-Lain, Fri 6:15, 8:10, 10:05; Sat.

1, 6:30, 8:25, 10:20; Sun. 2, 3:55. 5:50, 7:45, 9:40; Mon -

Thurs. 7:30, 9:25; Theatre II. Players, Mon.-Thurs. 7:20,

9:30; Fri. & Sat 5:50, 8, 10:10; matinee Sat 1; Sun 2:30.

4:45, 7, 9:15; Theatre III. Last Embrace, Wed & Thurs.

7:30, 9:25; beginning Friday, Rocky II. Fri. & Sat 5:50, 8,

10:10; matinee Sat. 1; Sun. 1:30,3:35,5:40,7:45,9:50; Mon.-

Thurs. 7: 15, 9:20.

LAWRENCEV11.LE, 882-9494: Eric 1: China Syndrome,

Wed. & Thurs. 7:30, 9:45, beginning Friday, Prophesy, Fri.

& Sat. 1:10, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30; Sun. 2:10, 4:10, 6:10, 8:10,

10:10; Mon.-Thurs. 7:40, 9:40; Eric II Alien, Mon.-Thurs.

7:30, 9:45; Fri. & Sat. 1, 6, 8:15, 10:30; Sun. 1. 3:15, 5:30,

7:45, 10.

MERCER MALL CINEMA, 799-9331: Cinema I, St. Jack,

daily 2.4,6,8,10; Cinema II, The Ravagers, daily 1:15, 3:45,

5:45, 7:45, 9:45, beginning Friday, Walk Proud, daily 1:15,

3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45; Cinema III, A Lillle Romance, daily

1:30,3:30,5:30,9:30.

QUAKER BRIDGE MALL. 799-9331: Theatre I, Hooper

(PG), Wed. & Thurs. 6:15, 8:30; Fri. 4 Sat. 1:15. 3:15, 5:30,

7:45, 10:15; Sun. 1:15, 3:30, 6:15, 8:30, Mon.-Thurs. 1:45,

3:45.6:15,8:30; Cinema II, Grease (PG), Wed & Thurs. 6,

8:15; beginning Friday, Star Crash (PG), Fri & Sat. 1, 3,

5:15, 7:30, 9:45; Sun. 1, 3, 6, 8; Mon.-Thurs. 2, 4, 6, 8:15;

Cinema III, Blazing Saddles (R), Wed. & Thurs.6:15, 8:30;

Fri. & Sat. 1:15,3:15,5:30,7:45, 10:15; Sun. 1:15,3:15,6:15,

8:15; Mon.-Thurs. 2, 4, 6, 8.15; Cinema IV, Manhattan (R),

Wed. 4 Thurs. 6, 8; Fri. 4 Sat. 1,3:15.5:15,7:30,9:45; Sun.

1,3:15,6,8; Mon.-Thurs. 1:45,3:45.6:15,8:30.

soncx
AUDIO

MUSIC
LESSONS

omvs°°
12 Spring Street 924-«282

FARRINGTON'S

English Silver

Bowl
London 1896
W/i" diameter

Ollie&ilucr fe^ap

59 Palmef Square Wast
924-2026

Princeton University

Summer Course

in

ELECTRONIC MUSIC
July 9—August 17

WO^O-V

Lectures and private studio time.

Instructors: D. Hicks and I. Mowitz

For further information, call

:

609-452-4241

609-734-6947 (p.m.)

SERIES I

8:30 p.m., McCarter Theatre

I SOLIST1 DI ZAGREB
with

JAMES GALWAY, Flute

MONDAY. OCTOBER 15. 1979

VLADIMIR SPIVAKOV
Violinist

MONDAY. JANUARY 7. 1980

GARRICKOHLSSON
Pianist

MONDAY. MARCH 17. 1980

THE BEAUX ARTS TRIO
OF NEW YORK
Isidore Cohen, Violin

Bernard Greenhouse, Cello

Menahem Pressler, Piano

MONDAY. APRIL 14, 1980

SERIES II

8:30 p.m., McCarter Theatre

EMERSON STRING QUARTET
and

PRIMAVERA STRING QUARTET
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 9. 1979

THE ORPHEUS ENSEMBLE
(The Charles S. Robinson Memorial

Concert)

MONDAY. JANUARY 28, 1980

ALICIA DE LARROCHA
Pianist

MONDAY. APRIL7. 1980

QUARTETTO ITALIANO
Paolo Borciani, Violin - Dino Asciolla, Viola

Elisa Pegretti, Violin - Franco Rossi, Cello

TUESDAY, MAY 6. 1980

^

Art Song Festival

Bristol Chapel
Westminster Choir College

Princeton, New Jersey

Dillon Baldwin, Program Director and Piai

Evening Recitals

June 17 -8 PM
GERARD SOUZAY. baritone

June 20 - 8 PM
MARGARETA HAVERINEN, joprann

HEIKKI KEINONEN. baritone

June 21 * PM
ELLY AMELING. soprano

$5 admission charge al the door or a

Sflbscription aerica (guaranteed sealing) for all

dials. For information, call 1009)924-7416.

"SUNDAYS
AT ALEXANDER"

JONCERT ROVAL. J*m*s R**iman HaWCTwr, Si

tote* Saroqua Am*. Maty SonngMtt, Wort at gwRDa N
flton. Btmqut *om «!> Ann Monoytoa Soprano m my

FESTIVAL WINDS

Spooal tato to Un.vorwry Concons

• Conoanornca

a SapwTOar 28. 1979

Address

—

Telephone -

SERIES I

SERIES II

Zp-

_ Total amount enclosed: $-

Renewal Same seats D Prater

SUNDAYS-AT-ALEXANDER: •«„»« siuoan. *»eS2.oo

SEATS FOR FORMER SUBSCRIBERS WILL BE HELD UNTIL MAY 31
SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2B. 1979

New Subscriber D
Make checki payable to Princeton Unlveralty Concert*.

Please mail with this slip and STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE to

Concert Office. Woolworth Center. Pnnceton University
Pnnceton. New Jersey 08544 (Telephone 924-0453. 10-4 weekdays)

Tickets will be mailed In the fall. Ticket orders will not be acknowledged.



PRINCETON NEW JERSEY
I

GOLFERS
Visit the Largest Pro Shop

on the East Coast

CLUBS BAGS ACCESSORIES
GOLF BALLS

SWINCTlNTO
SPRING I

SALE!

RamAccubar
Golf Clubs

$349.99
11 Piece Set

Extra Clubs

Woods $38.99

Irons $29.99
Mail and Phone Ordefs Accepted

expires June 30, 1979

PLAY AND SEE THE
LATEST IN LOW PROFILE
GOLF CLUBS FROM . . .

BROWNING
CONFIDENCE

UNIQUE
MEN & WOMEN

PLAY 9 OR 18 HOLES
BEFORE YOU SELECT
YOUR NEW CLUBS

YOUR PRESENT CLUBS
ARE WORTH $ IN
TRADE

GOLF LESSONS
kLANNIEDERLITZ

PGA PROFESSIONAL

Professional

Golf and Tennis

Shops

Lite 206 Munlnonu-ry Ccntc

Hoik) Hill. New ,lef,c>

9248020

SENIOR ACTIVITIES BRIEFS

Thursday, June 14: 9-11:45 am: MCCC in Pop
Culture: Holly House. Princeton Community Village

Friday, June 15: 11 a.m. VIM physical titness class

YWCA.

Saturday, June 16: Noon Lunch sponsored by
Woman's Association of Witherspoon Presbyterian

Church: Redding Circle (note change ol place). Call

Gertrude O'Connor. 924-7343 by Thursday for

reservations.

Sunday, June 17: Beginning of week long residential

seminar for older adults at Trenton Slate College. Runs
through June 23 For application, call 924-71 08.

Monday, June 18: 10:30 a.m.: Dance/Movement
SRC.

1 1 am: VIM physical fitness: YWCA.
Tuesday, June 19: 9-11:45: MCCC Pop Culture
Course/ Holly House Community Room, P.C.V.

1 -3 p.m. Pottery: Redding Circle Community Room
7:30 p.m.: Redding Circle Community Room.
7:30 p.m.: ; Redding Circle Community Hoom.

Wednesday, June 20: 11 a.m.: VIM physical fitness

class: YWCA.

Thursday, June 21: 9-1 1 :45 a.m.: MCCC Pop Culture
Course: Holly House Community Room, P.C.V.

3:15 p.m.: Townspeople Meeting: Princeton Public
Library.

A.A.R.P Annual Covered Dish Picnic, members
only.

CALENDAR

Of The Week

Wednesday. June 13

5 p.m. : Princeton High School
Class of 1978 Informal Pic-

nic; MarquandPark.
8 p.m.: Township Committee,
Township Hall.

8 p.m.: Joint Historic Sites

Commission; Engineering
Conference Room; Borough
Hall.

Thursday. June 14

7 p.m. : Environmental Design
Review Committee; Valley
Road Building.

8 p.m : Steering Committee
for Central Business
District; Borough Hall.

8:30 p.m.: Shakespeare's
"Henry IV, Part I,"

Shakespeare '70, Inc.,
directed by John F. Erath of
Trenton State College; Open
Air Theatre, Washington
Crossing State Park. Also on
Friday and Saturday with
Sunday as a raindate if

necessary.

Saturday, June 16

8 p.m.: Singles Fellowship
Meeting, "Celebrate Life";
Nassau Presbyterian
Church. Newcomers
welcome.

Sunday, June 17

8p.m.: Art Song Festival, first

recital, Gerard Souzay,
baritone; Bristol Chapel,
Westminster Choir College.

Festival continues through
Thursday.

Monday, June 18

6:30 p.m.: Princeton High
School Graduation Exer-
cises; Jadwin Gymnasium.

Just A Few Weeks Left

Of Our Liquidation Sale

Selected Items

50% Off
Most Items

25% Off I

I

Tablecloths 35% Off |

Bee. Blankets 30% Off j

(5-Year Warranty) A

ALL SALES FINAL

STONES LINEN SHOP
|

Elegance in Linen and Gifts k

30 Nassau, Princeton, N.J. 924-4381

RECYCLING SCHEDULE
PRINCETON BOROUGH: Wednesday. June 20 NEWSPAPERS

Wednesday. June 27 GREEN GLASS

Princeton Township: Re-cycltny shed open in the northeast corner

of the Shopping Center from 8 to 4 30: bundled or tied newspapers,

magazines bundled separately and placed In newspaper bin; glass,

clean and separated by color, metal rings removed; cans, washed
and sorted according to Kind, aluminum (beet and soda) or tin (tood)

which should be flattened Closed Sunday

Weal Windsor Township: Recycling sheds and bins behind

Township Garage (Hlghtstown and Wallace Roads) AT ANY TIME.

newspapers and magazines bundled separately, glass (clean.

separated by color) with rings & caps removed, all types ol cans
(crushed, cleaned and delabeled)

Montgomery Township: Second Saturday of each month (June 9)
-' Montgomery Township Hall. Route 206. clear or colored.
separated Newspapers (no magazines) dean and bundled or

bagged Metal aluminum, bt-metal and tin (steel) clean separated,

with tops and bottoms removed and flattened

Pennington: Second Saturday of each month behind Ihe firehouse,

Broemel Place Same Instructions as Montgomery Township above

It's Fur

Storage Time
Remodeling • Reparing

Storage

6*33-9506

GRANNICKS

aasBQi
Have You
Tried The

California

Curl?

Alio Fantastic Cuts!

Doris Burrell's

Bsaury Salon
21 Laigh Annua
924-2865

Tuesday. June 19

7:30 p.m.: Joint Municipal
Consolidation Study Com-
mission. Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Joint Commission on
Civil Rights: Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Environmental
Commission: Township Hall.

8:30 p.m.: Scottish Country
Dancing: Murray-Dodge
Hall.

Wednesday. June 20

7:30 p.m.: Summer Cinema,
double feature, Bunuel's
"Tristana" and Bergman's
"The Magic Flute"; Kresge
Auditorium, Frick Hall. Also
on Thursday and Sunday at

7:30 and 9:15; on Friday and
Saturday the times will be 8

and 9: 45

7:45 p.m.: Singles Fellowship!

Coffee and Conversation
Support Group; Nassaul
Presbyterian Church,
Newcomers welcome.

8 p.m.: Township Committee

;

Township Hall,

8 p.m.: International Folk
Dancing, Princeton Folk
Dance Group; the Graduate
College.

Thursday, June 21

6:56p.m.: Summer Begins
7:30 p.m.: Joint Municipal
Consolidation Study Com-
mission; Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Final recital in Art
Song Festival, Elly Ameling,
soprano; Bristol Chapel
Westminster Choir College.

8:30 p.m.: Concert, St. John's
College Choir, Cambridge.
England; Trinity Church, 33
Mercer Street.

Saturday, June 23

3 p.m.: Singles Fellowship
New Hope Canal Barge Ride
and Picnic. Call 452-1368 for

reservations.

GiftsforDad
Quality toots

to make his work easier.

Snap cut professional pruning saw with

hardwood handle 7.25

Telescopic pole pruner with teflon coated saw,

adjustable aluminum pole reaches up to 12

feet 29.25

Snap cut hedge shears with extra long hard-

wood handles for pruning tall hedges. 16.39

Felco No. 2 Swiss made professional hand

pruner, will last a lifetime 24.00
Leather sheath 6.0O

While shopping for Dad browse through

the nursery stocked with annuals,

perennials, hanging baskets, shade and
ornamental trees, shrubs, etc.

Hours:

Mon.-Sat.

Sunday
9:00 am—5:30 pm

10:00 am—4:00 pm

Kale's

Tennis Shoes
in

Men's and Women's

Hulit's

ShOGS 1 40 Nassau St. 924-1 952



ITS NEW

To Us

>.- CLASSICS FOR FATHER
< From the English Shop. The
» English Shop, noted for the

z excellent quality of its classic

2 clothes, has an extensive stock

* of menswear, sports clothes

s and furnishings that would
z make ideal gifts for Father's
z Day, June 17 Summer
° favorites include slacks,

o sports shirts, golf sweaters
* and jackets, raincoats, robes,

5 dress shirts, suits and ties. A
e» hospitable and experienced
~ staff will assist you with sizes

o and selections

\yJk

mt&

blue poplin with five pockets,

SIS. Bermuda shorts are

cotton and dacron plaids and

solids, cotton and dacron
seersucker in traditional and

shorter lengths and all cotton

madras Waist sizes 30-42, $15-

Sulis. Classic summer suits

by Haspel in cotton-polyester

blends are tan poplin and blue

and white seersucker with

lightweight, unlined jackets,

$120; with vests $145. Tropical

weight suits in wool-polyester

blends are usually three

pieces in conservative

business looks such as pin

stripes and glen plaids in

gray, blue, dark brown or

slate, $195-$395.

Blackman Landscaping

609-466-2693

Dress Shirts and Ties.

Cotton dress shirts with

. . button-down collars and
Sports Shirts and Slacks, a FAVORITE GIFT for fathers is this summer-weight dacron and cotton dress shirts

o Knit sport shirts in collar and madras jacket shown by Eric Mlhan of The English witn button-down or plain
placket styles are cotton lisle Snop Tne store has many other summer classics by collars are available with long
in solid colors and narrow we ||.|,nown makera Including slacks, sport shirts, golf or short sleeves in pastels and
stripes of red, green, or navy

8vvea jers ancj jackets, raincoats, robes, swimming quiet stripes Both are made
with white, $16; and Lacoste s

,runks Bormud, gn0rts, dress shirts, suits and ties by Sero and Hathaway. FloralS 1"
„ ,

a
„
s
n
s ' c

h '1 Z i.°nH «"«• «<""<« m«ke welcome gifts on Father's Day, June print ties from Liberty of
which has a long back tail and London are fresh, colorful
comes in a rainbow of colors, \1^. _ __ _— pMerns , $11; silk shantung
$20. fashion colors as their green and soft green, $135 The appears in summer striped
Dacron and cotton knits can alligator sport shirts Pullover traditional seersucker jacket

pa tterns an(j soiids $10 and
be found in tiny seersucker $23.50; cardigan $25. Golf in cotton-polyester by Haspel an apnealing polyester tie
stripes of blue, red or yellow jackets by London Fog in is offered in tan or blue, $95. w jth green frogs on a navy
with white. $18; or narrow yellow, navy or camel are Other summer favorites are background is $8 50
horizontal stripes in several unlined and washable, sizes cotton madras, and plaids and jne Engij s li Shop 32-40
color combinations, $16.50. 38-46, $32. A golf jacket im- patterns in cotton and dacron. Nassau street, is owned by the
Sizes are s-xl; Lacoste's shirt ported from England has a Jacket sizes are short, Mihan family Store hours are
s-xxl contrasting plaid lining, and regular, long and extra long, M Monday through Thursday
Tailored summer sport comes in sizes 38-16 in camel $90-$145.

9-9 Friday 9-5 30 Saturday
shirts are gingham checks, ornavy, $60.

n»i—ii »i.«ioMsi^,
polka dots, madras and solids Washable Robes. Three
by Sero. Hathaway and Raincoats and Parka. A styles of robes include a
MacClure, s-xl, $20-525 A new basic, unlined raincoat, from dacron and cotton robe with
shipment of long-sleeved London Fog and Gleneagles, shawl collar in blue with navy rcaDlnVservice welcomes iN
shirts from Woolrich includes crisply tailored in cotton and piping that packs in very little *,XmeA at an attractive
the chamois shirt in solid dacron poplin, has split raglan space. $33 50, and a shawl- r

"
'?„ r *J„

*"
?,""",„,

colors with an extra long Uil, sleeves and a button fly front; collared cotton seersucker in ^™T°'~ a in
"

a nH Sr!? hi
$21.50, and cotton flannel oyster or British tan in short, blue or red, $37.50. A kimono „„"'„ n

^„
a
J^„„ U?„J,

shirts in traditional plaids, regular or long, $75. A hooded in terry velours with three- „,"„ ' B
h
P'"„

„„ h !!,
$18, both ideal for campers ;s- jacket by Woolrich for boating quarter sleeves makes a Sntook anrilmnn^ are
*1 and camping, sells the year perfect after-shower robe; ft^hi. ihT™Tn^f,.Y
Colorful slacks for casual round. Known as the 60-40 kelly, gold, chocolate, dark ™?"

n°l w£rt*hl£ herns'

\ear are ° f «ed in a wide parka
'

il has a cotton and grecn
'
"urgundy, light blue, EZfe»i!i™choice of fabrics -cotton, nylon shell and seven pockets, royal or champagne, $42.50

polyester and polyester blends including a game-type pocket All robes come in sizes s-xl.
in madras, patchwork on the back for storing a down
madras, plaids, tattersalls vest. Navy, slate blue, dark Swim Trunks and Shorts,
and bright summer solids, green and tan with contrasting Swim trunks are presented in
including the popular white linings in sizes xs-xl, $59.50. many styles and fabrics such
ducks Waist sizes 30-44, as cotton madras, fast-drying
priced $27-$50 Sport Coats. The summer gingham checks in dacron and

weight blazer in a wool and cotton, and navy with a red
Golf Sweaters and Jackets, dacron hopsack weave is very feature stripe in cotton

Lacoste's V-neck pullovers much in demand for its classic polyester Waist sizes 32-42,
and cardigans of washable style, comfort and wrinkle- $16.50-$27.50. Cargo shorts
orlon, in the attractive links resistance: navy, light blue, from Woolrich for camping,

ame camel, dark green, kelly hiking, or bicycling are tan or

PLANTS AND SUPPLIES
For Landscape and Garden.

Kale's Nursery and Land-

are on sale outdoors. Popular

UIIU imm"~"l'"u"UUM 'J'

IlLYCFFIWCe
For the woman with more

i.e.s.s.

(lightness, elegance, style & support)
|

knit, are available

^^CNQSWSK«SS^rS^a^SWSMfiK^
*

i

Summer
Wallpaper Sale

20% Off on Strahan in stock.

20% Off on James Seeman Collections

All vinyls. "Gloria" included

10% Off Grasscloth wallpapers

s

Now 'Til July 31

Paperhanger Available

S A U M S
INTERIORS

Eileen B. Saums Interior Decorator
75 Princeton Ave., Hopewell 466-0479

Extension of Carter Road - Just 4 miles from Princeton

I

33%% OFF
Now Thru June 21

(while supplies last)

Keller Casual

Keller Scroll

ALL STYLES: Alu

TROJAN Metal
Arlington House

ilnum with straps. Aluminum with TEXTELENE cushions

THE PATIO& GIFT SHOP at

DeVries
i

Hwy. 27. North Brunswick One Mile North of Franklin Park
Only 15 minutes north of Nassau Street!

MASTER CHARGE . FREE DELIVERY . BANK AMERICARD



It'* Neu to I

varieties of nursery stock and
many unusual specimens
include landscape-sized trees
and shrubs. A complete
landscaping service provides
design, construction, planting
and maintenance and can also
create a garden atmosphere
for interiors such as the oasis
of beauty seen annually at the
Wellesley Antique Show.

The Garden Center. An
array of garden tools can be
found at the Garden Center,
such as True Temper's
spades, cultivators, hoes and
weed whips and a grate hoe,
made in Austria, used to strip
off sod. Pruning tools are
telescoping tree pruners,
pruning saws and pruning
shears, including Felco's
shears, made in Switzerland,
which can be used without
fatigue and have replaceable
parts, $24; other from $6.25

A slender trombone
sprayer, made of brass, is

very easy to use and maintain,
$20. Hudson sprayers for
lawns and trees, and lawn
sprinklers and hoses by Rain
Bird and Nelson are also
stocked.

Lawn and garden products,

proved effective through
Kale's landscaping ex-
perience, include Ortho's line

of herbicides, pesticides and
fertilizers. Spectrum's insect

and weed controls and
Bonide's systemic granules
are stocked. Easy-to-use
spray bottles of insecticides

kill red spiders, mites, white
flies and mealy bugs on house
plants.

Other supplies are ver-

miculite, pearlite, potting soil,

a potting mixture for African
violets, gypsum for loosening
heavy soil, granular limestone
for balancing the pH factor in

lawns and Espoma's fer-

tilizers.

The Garden Center has a
variety of planters: redwood
window boxes and octagonal
tubs, plastic or clay pots, oak
barrels cut in half, and im-
ported ceramic pots up to 23"

in diameter, some with or-
namental relief. Strawberry
jars can be purchased planted
or implanted Custom planters
for specific requirements can
be designed and made by
Kale's.

Hanging baskets with
variegated green and white
leaves-spider plants, wan-
dering jew and bridal veil-
look cool and refreshing.
House plants such as Schef-
flera, rubber plant, Spathe
Flower or Saddle Leaf
philodendron are attractive

greenery for porches and
interiors. Flowering bulbs-
dahlias, gladiolas, lillies,

tuberous begonias and can-
nas-can be planted now for

spectacular summer bloom
outdoors.

Garden Plants. A large
selection of annuals and
perennials for sun and shade,
and a variety of vegetables
are offered. Herbs for

THE GARDEN CENTER at Kale's Nursery and Land-
scape Service Is a background for Douglas Kale,
owner, who shows us an 18 ft. Pyramidal European
Birch, one of the many landscape-sized trees available
for residential or commercial settings. Kale's has
plants for every purpose-flowers and vegetables for

gardens, bedding or borders, houseplants and
hanging baskets and a large selection of nursery
stock.

seasoning and salads are wood and holly, English
thyme, parsley, marjoram, boxwood and American holly,

sage, lavender, orange mint, Yews of all types and junipers
lemon balm and others. A from ground cover size to tree
collection of wildflowers in- size are also available. Shade
eludes lady slippers, Miliums,
jack-in-the-pulpit and a dozen
varieties of native, hardy
ferns.

Ground covers consist of

pachysandra, vinca, ajuga
and English ivy. Ornamental
vines are clematis, wisteria,

climbing hydrangea, fleece
vine, trumpet creeper, gold
flame honeysuckle and bit-

tersweet.

Nursery Stock. Kale's has
an excellent selection of the
well-known varieties of trees

and shrubs and many exotic

varieties, such as espaliered

Hollywood juniper, weeping
Norway spruce and the
Bloodgood variety of
Japanese maples. Larger
landscape-sized shrubs such
as vibernums and
rhododendrons, and large
trees-white pines, hemlocks,
birches, Bradford Gallery
pears and shade trees-are a
specialty at Kale's, providing
a finishing touch to land-
scaping and in some cases,
instant screening.

Kale's purchases specimen
trees from nurseries and
private residences all along
the east coast; an outstanding
example is the perfect
weeping Threadleaf Japanese
Maple with lacy dark red
foliage, 40 years old, looking

like a large example of

Bonsai.

Broadleaf evergreens in-

clude the VanVeen hybrid
rhododendrons in white, red,

pink and lavender shades,

hybrid azaleas of pink, orange

or flame red, mountain laurel,

Japanese andromeda, box-

trees can be purchased in
every size from small to very
large, fruit trees from Stark
Brothers are premium
quality, and ornamental trees
include a Kousa dogwood, 20
feet tall with a ball five feet
across, which grew from seed
planted by Mr Kale's father
IS years ago.

Landscaping Service.
Landscaping has been a very
important part of Kale's
business since 1956. They have
extablished a reputation for
professional design, quality
workmanship and superior
planting materials adapted
to the personal requirements
of each client. Homeowners
are encouraged to begin their
landscaping with a com-
prehensive design that can be
carried out in stages. Land-
scape architects Herb Sensi
and Bob Toth are eminently
qualified to present a plan that
includes landscape con-
struction-terraces, walks,
retaining walls and drainage
systems-and installation of
lawns, shrubs and trees,
maintenance services such as
fertilizing, weed and insect
control, and pruning and snow
removal.

Kale's Nursery and Lan-
dscape Service is at 133 Carter
Road. Bob Cucci is the
business manager and A R
Willey is the manager of the
garden center. Hours are 9-

5:30 Monday through
Saturday and 10-4 Sunday.

-Keitha Davey
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HOME DECOR
Curtains-Draperies-Bedspreads-Lampshades

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER 921-7296

For the June Bride..

Z8aM
George Washington

and Queen Elizabeth

Bedspreads

NOWONSALE!

<=JLa

ure

Latest in Coifture Fashions

Precision Haircuts

Individually Yours

Manicures • Pedicures

^ED^N
Owner:

Closed Monday Jotle
Tues. thru Sat 9-5 vardanega
Thurs. Nile 'Til 8:30

tlaiAau *Jnteriors

oeunG S3
At 2 Locations

We need space for the carpenters, carpet men and painters to build

our new office furniture department at our Princeton store.

We must sell many sofas, chairs, tables, wall units, lamps,

pictures, sleep sofas, dinettes and mirrors.

SAVE 20 TO 50%
MANY ITEMS 1/2 PRICE

Save 30% on all special order bedroom and dining room

sets from Henredon, Century, Dixie, Hickory Chair,

Davis Cabinet, Lane and Broy hill.

Save 20% on all Patio Furniture

For your convenience this gigantic sale is at our 2 locations.

162 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.

924-2561

Montgomery Center

Rocky Hill

921-6696

Special Hours: Thurs. & Fri. 9 to 8:30 P.M.

Saturday 'til 5 P.M.
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S Sports iii Princeton ^^^a^i""""^^™"""""""""^""^™ Post 76 started in im-

c.n.-.^p^^^. 16 Teams to Compete at Springdale ; f^£[*aX%&''££
5 being named to the AH-State Governor's Clip Play BegillS Saturday E'erna
~- lacrosse team. ,

A
" Tom Lion, attack was Sixteen teams qualified Sunday in the annual Governors

z named to the second team and Cup Tournament at Springdale Golf Club

3 middy Tom Bolster received Play was based on better ball of partners, with each

> honorable mention. Flippin golfer using 90 percent of his handicap. Match play on an

2 led the team in the number of elimination basis over 18 holes will begin Saturday and

g goals with 27 — he had five continue Sunday with the semi-finals and finals set for the

g assists — while Uon was the following weekend.
ui top point scorer with 19 goals

* and 20 assists The medalists were Jack Petrone and Bob Shillaber, who

J PHS coach Bill Cirullo posted a nine-under-par 62. One stroke back were Ken
- described Cooke as a "super Dawes and Jack Sweeney, Dick Thompson and Mike
o lacrosse player, a standout I Meyers
£ said from the beginning that Posting 64s were three teams: Kemp Roll and John
g he is a premier defenseman." Murray, John Gianacaci and Larry McHugh, Tom Brophy
k Cooke, who started on the PHS and G|enn Heins At 65 were Jim Litvack and Harold Crane

I three years, wni |e Cnar |,e Bardwell and Bert Edmunds, Lyle Fitch and
Jack Childress, and Kester Pierson and Craig Davis all

came in at 66.

g will play next for Penn State

E Flippin will attend Prin-
ce cet on University, Bolster St.

z Lawrence and Lion will go to

* Lawrenceville School for a
i- year as a post-graduate

student.

Placing two on the first
team was the best showing
ever for PHS "I was hoping
these four would make it,"
commented Cirullo. "I think
the system worked this time.

champ:
8-2, and Italian

erican, 10-8. Against
Roma, winning pitcher Peter
Kellogg had a triple and two
singles, Keith Webber socked
a triple with the bases loaded

and Scott Fisher and Scott
McNair each connected for a
double. Dino D'Angelo took
the loss.

Eddie Perna and Fisher
then combined on the mound
to lead Post 76 over the
Sportsmen, striking out 14.

McNair homered and Kellogg
tripled for the victors, while
John Bolster and Tom Foltini

led Italian - American at the
plate.

Rob Hargraves and Don Stuart shot a net 67, as did Dick
Embley and Steve Peters. Four teams at 68 completed the

field: Bob Cronin and Charlie McManus, Charlie Foster

and Charlie Hurford, Bill Marks and Bill Middlebrook, and
a father-son entry, Walter Hankin and Walt, Jr.

Teams with the highest and lowest scores will meet in the

opening round but the actual pairings were not im-

mediately available.

The Eagles won their first

two, as Mike Petrone stopped
Engine Company No. 1 with
the aid of Eddie Eccles' bat
and Eccles fashioned an 8-5

win over the Elks. He received
support from Petrone and
Andy Lippman.
Engine Company No. 3

defeated the Elks as winning
pitcher Todd Roberts, Joe
Cohen and Chris Tetzelli

IMPORTED
CAR
SERVICE
AIM I0HE0 • AUJT1K HUU.EY • D«TWM aVMM
FIAT . JMVM • Mt • Wta • Til IMFM [ppf]

882-1333

VOLVO

• Semcinf sports 1 -weifn can
in Ihrj *ei to* I8ps. (tocjloil

from Princeton)

ANTIQUE RESTORATION
220 HUB. Ml TMMTON

® Princeton pEUfi
Volkswagen Ltd.

NEWPEUGEOTSINSTOCK

MAZUR'S
Discount

« sys em worKea uns time. The game was sponSored by Lapidus, a member of the suDDlied the oower and RaviCmdlo and PHS had one last the Montclair Booster Club Junior Davis Cup team
PP ^ C a"d RaV '

lance to carry the Little and the N.J. Lacrosse Asso- (comprised of the 12 top r„„„„„„„ «~m
• iger name Cooke Flippin, ciauon „,,) sanctioned by the collegiate players in the
Bolster. Lion and Jeff Russell NJS1AA country) then teamed with
were named from PHS to the cirullo was honored by fellow JDC member Robert
south team in the first annual be jng selected by other Van't Hopt of the University of

Zl\,2< c, a" ?.
r

?
am

.

e coaches to coach the southern Southern California to capture
Played Saturday in Montclair team the doubles title. In the finals,

shir^rT"?
°r
K?M

0l,r
;

Three PHS P'ayers "- lhey defea '«d DiLouie and

fhiPf. - rw t JL
Ch^e" of counted 'or almost half of the Juan Farrow of St. Louis, 6-2,

«*„*™ . h ,

S
'

'he
°v.

Ut " Ruth's 11 goals. Flippin and «,7-5.

ES25J L^l* ,^f
cha

_' Bolster each had tw\!, while Lapidus, 20, is presently in

Lion added one. Cooke was Paris representing the United
named the Most Valuable States on the men's team
Player on theSouth team. rLTA International Cup. The

team is comprised of four
Although South led most of members - two under 35, two

the game, reported Cirullo, over. Sixteen nations com-
the North tied it with four pete.

minutes left and scored the
winning goal with about 2:50 On Sunday, he will travel to

to play for a 12-11 victory. "We London to compete as a
had the ball at the end but just qualifier for Wimbledon. One-
couldn't put it in the cage," hundred twenty-eight are
lamented Cirullo. vying for the 16 spots left open
"It was a great game," for qualifiers in the 128 main

Cirullo commented. "A great draw of Wimbledon.
finale. What a pleasure it was Lapidus is the son of Mrs.
being able to coach a great Leon Lapidus of Lambert
group of kids like that." Drive and the late Prof.

Lapidus. He will enter his
LAPIDUS DOUBLE WINNER junior year at Princeton in the

In Tennis. Princeton's Jay '*"•

Lapidus won the national 21
singles and doubles cham- POST 76. EAGLES LEAD
pionships held last week in ln PVBA League. After the

Corpus Christi, Texas. f' rst week of play in the
Playing with a sprained Princeton Youth Baseball

ankle that had to be taped League, Post 76 and Eagles
before every match, Lapidus lead with 2-0 records.

Nice Selection of Used Cars

Route 206 • Princeton • 921 -2325

Leasing Available

Adjacent to Pnnceto i Airport

MICHELIN • AVANTI

EL DORADO
Steel betted Radial

1»13 $37.56
Plus FET

other sizes comparable

Sljk- H»i 31 1 Delaware in.

Pennington

737-0879
Shall S BankAmerlcard
Cradil Cards Honored

Trick, slick
and quick!

KZ400LH>
4-Stroke, Twin-Cylinder Engine
• Superb Styling

' Cast Alloy Wheels
Lush Stepped Saddle
Front and Rear Disc Brakes

6-Speed Transmission

NOW2LOCATIONS!
We're Number 1 on U.S. 1

on both sides of the Delaware.

EAST COAST KAWASAKI
291 5 Brunswick Pike

(U.S. No. 1 South)

883-3169

300 U.S. No. 1

Falrless Hills, PA
(215)547-5444

the number one singles player
on the Princeton University
team, swept through the
singles competition without
losing a single set. He
defeated Jai DiLouie of
Southern Methodist in the
finals, 6-3,6-2.

The Cleanest

Used Cars

In Town

ELBRWGE
PONTMC-BVICK

ass
R«*b 206. Princeton 921-2222

Across from Princeton Airport

WHAT HAVE WE GOT
THAT EVERYBODY WANTS?

A REAL STEAL SO SLIDE IN HERE!

GAS SAVING
IDATSUNS

' Oldest and Largest Oatsai Dufar in Mercer

Cauny.

' Largest Oataai Invemtry m Mercer County.

' Convenwnt Location.

' Al Mechanics N. JAS.E. Certified

' All Medvmcs Schooled in Most Modern

Election* Diagnostic Equapmam ftinJnHn

DODGE & DATSUN
ROUTE 130HIGHTST0WN

448 1412
Just 15 Minutes From Nassau Street



z&w
Enterprises

HONDA

MAZDA

ALFA ROMEO

RT.206
Across from

Princeton Airport

(609) 924-9330

Sfjorlsui ['riiuclaii

Babu, Andy Gellar, Doug
Davis and Marty Longman led
the losers No. 3 then lost, 4-3
to No. 1. Winning pitcher Jeff
Enshn and Richard DiBianco
doubled for No 1 . while Carter
Sharaf tripled and Tetzelli
stroked two singles for No 3
The losers' Charlie Reeves
stole three bases

No Hitter for Blaxlll Mark
Blaxill brought Roma Eteraa
even with a 10-u, no - hitter
against Century 21 He also hit
a double along with team-

SEARS

RENTACAR

IS WAITING

TO HELP.

Quaker Brldg. M«ll-i.awrence.lll»

799-8468

Rwd Is MVP
David Reed, second

baseman for the Princeton
High School baseball team,
was selected by his
teammates for the Most
Valuable Player award at a
sports dinner held last
week by the PHS team. A
senior. Reed had 20 hits
and batted 350. "Nobody
worked harder," said PHS
coach Jim O'Neill.

Senior outfielder Mike
Santoro was given the
Sportsmanship Award. He
had 12 hits and batted .368.

"It's a shame he didn't
play earlier," said O'Neill.
"He's a heck of a natural
athlete." Santoro did not
come out for the sport until
his junior year.

DODGE
Sales & Service

Serving Princeton
on Nassau Street

Since 1938

TURNEY MOTORS
Dodge Sales and Service

255 Nassau Street 324-5454

mates Joe Connell and Ji
Abrahams.
Century won its first when it

outlasted Italian - American,
16-15. David Lennon belted a
grand slam for 21 as Darryl
Hemingway got the win. Sam
Pirone and Lance Savage
excelled on defense for the
victors.

FIRST GAME. FIRST WIN
For Princeton Post 76. In its

opening game in the Mercer
County American Legion
league, Princeton Post 76
came from behind to tie
Hamilton Post 31 in the ninth
and then won it, 6-5, in the 1 1th
when Dave Reed and Al
Kandell successfully
engineered a double steal,
Reed coming come.
Post 76 had forced the game

into extra innings when Reed
doubled home Mark Adams,
who had singled. Adams had
three of the victors' 11 hits,

while Keith Greener and
Kandell each had two. Jon
Lusegotthewin.
Members of Post 76 this

season are Mark Adams,
Dave Reed, John Kandell,
Brent Robinson - all members
of the Princeton High team
this spring - Bob Easton, John
Flood, Keith Greener, Lou
Hutchinson, Ron Kane, Al
Kandell, Jeff Lechowitz, Jon
Luse, John Marjorwitz, Jeff
Millington, Rich Patterson,
Keith Phox, Roger Stout and
Scott Weber.

DATSUN GAS MILEAGE

38/47
EF>* {SUMMED !H ESTIMATED NICNWAT IK

PICK YOUR DATSUN
PICK YOUR DEAL

17DATSUNSRUN
ON REGULAR GAS
ALL MODELS & EQUIPMENT
MANY 21 0'S AVAILABLE

COME ON DOWN TO

c#3 FRITZ'S i
PHONE 586-1900

'51 ROUTE 33 HAMILTON SO., N.J.
»*» •» Op." »om. Thnift w. tm-M.ini

TWO ARE TIED
For Softball Lead. Sweet

Jersey Corn and Conte's Bar
H remain the only unbeaten
3 teams in the Princeton
Women's Softball League
after last week's action. Both
are 4-0.

SJC had an easy time with
Community Liquors, winning
14-7 as Clare Baxter drove in

three runs and Dee Pearce
blasted two triples. Sally
McEwen homered for the

losers. Conte's won by forfeit

over Princeton Indoor Tennis
Center (P.I.T.S.).

j Koffee Kup was the victim
* of the week's biggest upset, as
r the Pacers of Princeton
f; Medical Center pushed across

four runs in the top of the
seventh and held on for a 10-9

win. Pitcher Betty James
(three hits, three RBIs)
helped her own cause by
driving in the winning run.

The Zephyrs, trailing 7-3

after three innings, got their

defense working and took Ivy,

11-10 Thirteen walks by Ivy
pitchers and some clutch
hitting by Angie Teresky that

scored Gloria Turk with what

PRIflCETOl
Chr/sler-Plymout.

Formerly Nmi Chrysler-Plymouth

Route 206, Princeton, N.J. 924-3750
Your One Stop Transportation Center — New. Used. Lease. Rental

100% GUARANTEED
USED CARS

1 979 Ford Fairmont 4-door. Tan, 6-cylinder engine, auto- .

matic. power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, radio, $^CQC
new WSW tires. 1 0420 miles Stock No DR23A tuuJ
1 978 Chevrolet Mont* Carlo 2-door, Brown, 8-cylinder en-
gine, automatic, air conditioning, vinyl root, power steering,
power brakes, tinted glass, loaded. 1 5,000 miles Stock fCOOC
No 263A2 U«£*JU

1 978 Mercury Monarch 2-door, Red. 6-cyllnder engine, auto- . _ __
matlc, air conditioning, radio, power steering, power brakes, §/lQQC
WSW tires. 1 7,650 miles. Stock No. 7807B TX/OU

1977 Mercury Cougar wagon, Blue, 8-cylinder engine, auto-

matic, radio, power steering, power brakes, WSW tires, air

conditioning, tinted glass, power windows, 35,863 miles,

Stock No 966A >4495

1 977 Ford Bronco, Tan, 8-cylinder engine, automatic. 4- .

wheel drive, power steering, power brakes, WSW tires, 25.307$EEQE
miles. Stock No. R1 211 A JUUvl

1 977 Mercury Cougar 4-door, Light Blue. 8-cylinder engine,
automatic, power steering, power brakes, WSW tires, air

conditioning, tinted glass, vinyl interior, 50,206 miles Stock
No. R1363A *3795

1 977 Mercury Cougar Villager wagon, Blue. 8-cyllnder en-
gine, automatic, air conditioning, power brakes, power .

steering, power windows, radio, tinted glass, vinyl interior, "Ajflflll
37,584 miles, Stock No. R1268A TfdJ
1975 Ford 2-door, Yellow, 8-cylinder engine, automatic, air

conditioning, power brakes, power steering, radio, vinyl root, . -%_ -«.

vinyl interior, tinted glass, loaded, 35,575 miles, Stock No. vOOQf*

1 975 Mercury Bobcat wagon, Yellow, 6-cylinder engine,

automatic, Squire Option, power steering, power brakes, ?
radio. WSW tires, 46,302 miles, Stock No. 21 A 2495

1973 Ford Pinto wagon, Green, 4-cylinder engine, automatic .

power steering, power brakes, radio, Squire Option, 51.214 ? 1 /101%
miles, Slock No. R1 223A I tOJ

1 975 Mercury 4-door, Blue, automatic. 8-cylinder engine, a«%™*%»™
power steering, power brakes, power windows, AM/I M radio S*/ /C1K
WSW tires, tinted glass, air conditioning, loaded <— I \J\3

TRUCKS

1 977 Ford F-1 00 pickup, 8-cylinder engine, standard trans-

mission, radio, heater, like new. 35,471 miles, Stock No. 246A

1976 Ford Van, White, automatic. 8-cylinder engine, power
steering, excellent condition. 59,002 miles, Stock No. 220A

*4599

*3595
1974 Chevrolet Club Wagon, Red/While, automatic, 8-cylinder.

engine, seats in good condition, 44,333 miles, Stock No, $ J~JQC
265A Wa&lJvJ

I

Route 206 al Cherry Valley Road 921 -6400

Princeton's Oldest and Largest Car Dealer
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Gold Islh* BEST
inv»»tm»nl

J«w»lry It th* only on*
you can enjoy wearing)

For tho small Investor,

wo novo modestly priced
plocos from S25 and tor th*

big plunger—the aky'a
th* limit.

DOROTHY H. OPPENHEIM
at

KINGSTON ANTIQUES
43 Main St, Kingston, N.J.

924-0332—shop
824-3023—horn*

Op*n Tuat. -Sal. 11-5

4 By Appointment

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY
INTERSECTION OF

OUTE 518 and ROUTE

The Lobste
100% Cotton Polo Shirt I

MADE EXCLUSIVELY FOR US

Joan A. Hoffman, (laughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C

Professional

Golf and Tennis

Diplomas and Degrees Awarded to Princeton Area Residents

Colleges and universities Benjamin M. Phillips III, 3 H O'Connor Dr, B.S
; Bridget

continue to confer un- Park Ave , MBA; and from Middleton, 3 Tally Ho Trail,

dergraduate and graduate Hopewell, Kathleen L Amon, B.A.; Marianne C. Reynolds,

degrees upon Princeton area « N. Greenwood Ave., B.A.; 29<> Deer Run Dr., Ed.D.;

residents at commencement Sharon J. Brawn Copeland, Edward D. Schulz, Catskill

exercises around the country. '03 W. Broad St., M.S.W.; CL, B.S.; Richard J Tread-

A large number have Blanche S. Ellis, 106 W. well. 17 Bridgepoint Rd.,

graduated from Rutgers, the Prospect St. M.S.W.; Peter K. M.S.; Debbie S. Zardus,

State University. Their Hunt, 7 Center St., B.A.; MountainviewRd.B.A.

names, addresses and the Jeanette Kane, New Rd RD 1,

degrees received follow; B.A.; Janine L. ProUman, 4 From Skillman, Estelle

From Princeton, Philip View PointDr., B.A.; Janet P. Best
. RD 1, Sycamore La.,

Abram, 281 Hamilton Ave., Wyckoff, 93 Prospect St., B.A. M.S.W.; Linda A. Eversen,
M.S.; Marilia B. Barros, 25 RD '. Spring Hill Rd.. B.S.;

Philip Dr., B.A.; Lise Ane From Lawrenceville, Christine Pavlovsky, RD 1

Bauman, 631 Mt. Lucas Rd., degree recipients are Alba Box 188, B.S.

B.A ; Lucinda Bienkowski, 31 Conte, 706 White Pine Cir
,

Randall Rd., M.C.R.P ; John B.A
; Elizabeth L. Davy, 38 LesUe E. Macleod, daughter

C. Biggins, 13 Witherspoon St., Burning Tree La, B.A; Susan of Dr Donald Macleod of 48

J.D.; Robert M. Birkland.RD T. Gilligo, 64 Belts Ave., B.A. ;
Mercer Street and the late

1, Mosher Rd., B.S.; Gordon Ana Raquel Klenicki, 13 Mrs. Macleod, received her

F. Heals. 72 Witherspoon St., Stonicker Dr., J.D.; Charlotte diploma from Miss Porter's

Ph.D.; Jean S. Borkan. 150 M Licciardello, 38 Stonicker School in Farmington, Conn.

Longview Dr., B.A.; Marie J. Dr.. B.A.: Karen E. Lumley, She will attend Connecticut

Broadwater, 54 Herrontown 2826 Princeton Pike, B.A.; College

Cir, B.A.; Aida L. Cabellu. 4 Joan Ellis Mysiak, 47 Darrah
Cameron Ct., B.A.; James Lane, Ph.D.; Alan Gregory Peter H. Schwartz, son of

,
Carroll, RD 4 Box 733A, B.S.; Norcott, 57 Hopatcong Dr., Alvin and Barbara Schwartz
Phyllis C.Cassel,8TeeAr PI., Ed.D.; Marc Christopher ' Prospect Avenue, has
B.A.; Denise A. Cawley, 33 Note, 2990 Brunswick Ave., Kraduated from Swarthmore
Caldwell Dr , B.A ; Mary T. B.A ; Heidi E. Peterson, 82 ''"'lege. Mr. Schwartz, who
Ciccotelli, 407A Devereux St., Franklin Rd , B.A.; Allen H. "-ceived his Bachelor of Arts
B.A.; Mary Ann C. Closter- Rau, 17 Pine Knoll Dr., B.S. ;

degree in history with a minor
man, 15 Woodside La., B.A. John Robert Slavkovsky Jr., '" political science, was a
Elisabeth G. Degrazla, 12 46 Devon Ave., B.S.; Robert O. participant in the external
Chestnut St., B.A.; Gloria A. Smyth, RD 423, Lawrenceville examinations program. He
Deitcher, 152 Carter Rd., Rd., B.A,; Karen B. Wayne, 14 P >ated with high honors.

M.F.A ; Helens. Dougherty, Clementon Way, M.S.
40SC Butler Ave. , B.S. ; Eunice
Dowell, 27 McCosh Cir., M.S.; From Belle Mead, John R. u„
DianneJ. Dranoff , 89 Poe Rd Blickensderfer, 64 Ludlow "°ffman of 31 Broadripple

B.A. Ave., M.B.A.; Susan C
Drive, received her B.A.

Brown, Box 466 Mountainview ?f,
ee ln s°c

.

la we,"are from
Also, Anne Flournoy, 124 Rd, M.S.; Nancy Cheng, RD 1 r"" ™a state University,

Mercer St., M.F.A. ; Nannette Surrey Dr., B.A.; Donald W c0 ' Callf '

B. Gibson, 47 Locust La., Ed. Clipper, 8 Scott Dr., B A • „
S.; Susan Gilwood, 33 Paula K. Colpini, 8 Walker .,

or™an ""• ™ of Dr and
Braeburn Dr., Ph. D.; Dr.B.A.; Arlene M. Croghan

M
!f;,

Da
Y

,

2
Uu of 137 cherry

Richard L. Gons, 6 Monroe Box 323 Sunset Rd B A "'" Koad, has graduated from
Ct., RFD 4, B.S.; Julia R. Rosemary Dotsko, 15' Euclid ,

'? Un,versi'y summa cum
Gorenstein, 82 Philip Dr., Ave, B.A. Joseph M Hurtuk

iaudo He received the Donald
B.A.; Virginia W. Hall, 159

' Continued or, ne«t page

Terhune Rd., B.S.; Tom V
Hanley, RFD 1, Bunker Hill

Rd., Ed.D.; Forooz
Hassanizadeh, 214C Halsey
St., B.A.; Susan D. Hazlett
RD 1, Box 195, Canal Rd.
B.S.; Nancy M. F. Henderson,
43 Fieldston Rd., M.A.; Laurel
B. Hendricksen, RD 1, B.S.
Karen L. Hill, 46 Wiggins St.,

M.S.; Joan P. Isenberg, 15
Markham Rd., Ed.D.; Hydie
Kieserman. 244 Nassau St.

M.C.R.P.; Stephen F. Klein
351 Herrontown Rd., Ed. M

;

Fred Lasser, 27 Witherspoon
St., PhD ; Keith F. Lesnick
15 Carson Rd.B.A., Joseph A
Mancuso, 84 Roper Rd., B.A..
Martha E Moore-Russell, 28
Scott Ave., PhD

; Krystyna
Moskal, 23'4 Chestnut St
Ed.D.

Others are Mary Ellen
Moynahan, 3439 Lawren
ceville Rd., B.A.; Daniel J
Muri, 68 Locust La., B.S

,

John S. Myers, 118 Bergen
Ave, M.S.; Tod E. Oleson, 104
Mercer St., M.S.W

; Kathleen
C Perry, 222A Eisenhower
St., B.S.; Janice Y. Peters, 44
Dodds La

, Ed.D.; Holly V.
Rhodes, 27 Maclean St., B.A.;
Patrice B Rinaldo. 422 Butler
Ave., J.D.; David B
Rockland. 8 Madison St.,
B.A

; Michael W Roosman!
Lakeview Ter., B.A.; Lila R
Rugg, 90 Woodside La., B.A.;
Barbara C. Schwartz, 505
Prospect Ave., Ed S ; William
R Scott, 171 Jefferson St
M.S.; Ward C Sloane 214
Bayard La.. B.A.; Elizabeth
B Sommerville, 38 Wiggins
St., M.L.S.; Diana J. South
gate. 41 Turner Ct., B A
James S Stanley. 245 Moore
St., B.S.; Annette M. Tobia, 62
Patton Ave., J.D.; Nelson R
Trenner, Jr., 4259 Province
Line Rd., M.A .; Joan S
Wadelton, 122 Crestview Dr
JD .; Seth Wolpert. 4588
Province Line Rd , B A & B.S

From Princeton Junction
Margaret A. Alcott, 53 N Mill
Rd

, B.A; YuenSheng
Chiang, 1 Woodmere Way
MBA.; William C Kohlhepp
218 S Mill Rd, B.A.

From Pennington, Sarah
Alicia W Burkman, 15 Part
Ave, MLS ; MaryP Dienst
4 Harvest Dr., B.A ; Carl E
Hintz, 321 Hale St., B.S.;

(§La-JfaahionEO &trv\tt

PRINCETON HARDWARE
prlnceton shopping center.. .924-51 55

Joseph R. Saladino, M.D. and J. Anthony

Dede, M.D. are pleased to announce the

formation of a new assocation for the

practice of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Delaware Valley OB-GYN Associates, P.A.

1345 Kuser Road. Trenton, N.J.

33 State Road, Princeton, N.J.

One Mile Rd Ext., Hightstown,

585-«0O0

921-3003

443-5777

PLANAHEAD!

The damaging effects of winter

have appeared already on homes
throughout our area.

Now is the time to plan to have

your house painted on the outside

or the inside, or to have your

wallpapering done professionally and
beautifully, by Julius H. Gross.

JULIUS H. GROSS
Painting and Papering Contractor

For Your Home or Business

Call 924-1 474 for a Free Estimate

PRICED TO PUT
INSTANT COLOR

BY KODAK
IN YOUR HANDS

RIGHT NOW.

our Kodak instant cameras start at '27,s

KODAK
COLORBURST 100
Instant Camera
• Beautiful instant color by Kodak
with elegant SATINLUXE'M Finish.

• No peeling, no litter.

• Motorized for immediate print
ejection.

• Easy to use "zooming-circle"
focusing aid.

• Automatic exposure control.
• Red low-light signal indicates
need for flash.

• Uses flipflash and electronic flash
such as KODAK Instant Flash,
Model B.

• Flipflash will not fire when safety
cover is in place or pack is empty.

• Comes complete with eyecup.
tripod socket and comfortable
neck strap

• Includes pressure-sensitive
monograms for personal
identification.
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Warren McCrosky Memorial
Prize and distinction in two
majors, mechanical
engineering and economics.

He was also elected to Phi
- Feta Kappa and Tau Beta Pi.

Six Princeton residents

have received baccalaureate

and advanced degrees at the

215th commencement at

Brown University.

They include Ruth L.

Barach, daughter of Dr and
Mrs Richard Barach of 86Poe
Road, who received an A.B. in

classics and history; Charles

J. Blddly
. son of Mr. and Mrs.

C. Biddly of 360 Rosedale
Road, A.B. in international
relations; Adrienne G.
Lavine, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Louis R. Lavine of 372
Oodds Lane, Sc. B in

mechanical engineering

RoccoCarnevale

Graduating from Lehigh
University in Bethlehem, Pa.,
were Rocco F. Carnevale, son

Einar Seadler

Also, Alice R. Uchtensteln,
w
,

ere
,
Rocc

? f;
C»rnevale. son

daughter of Mr and Mrs
of M

,

r an
?,
Mrs Ercole Car

Imanuel Lichtenstein of 21 [*vale .
3« Hams Road, B.S. in

Morven Place, AB in
busmess and economics with a

semiotics; Kenneth D. Suber
maj°r ,n Recounting; Joan E.

son of Mr. and Mrs Michael
Cawlev

-
daughter of Mr. and

J. Suber of 168 Guyot Avenue Mrs Robert w Cawley, 10

Jc.B. in engineering and Westcott Road, B.S. in

ics: and Cathrvn
bus

!
ness and economics with a

ghter of Mr maJor ,n marketing: Suianne
"* ibek, daughterMrs. John P. McCullough ,
Drabek, daughter of

I Boudinot Street, who ^ei* J. Drabek. 31 Crooked

vedanAM in German nee ^n
f-
BA with a major

mathematics, _..

McCullough. daughter of Mr
and Mrs
of 30

received an A.M. in German" rree
H"?'

BA *'"> a major

Mr. Biddly was president of
'" Ps

,y
choI°gy; and Andrew L.

Sigma Chi fraternity and the Tora"nson\
S0" °f M"5

-
Janet

Dolphins, a scuba diving club £
e ? r

2
u
^
hy

'
.

P™v »>celine

and was also involved in crew
R
?
ad

'

BA
,

W1 n a ma J°r '"

Miss Lavine was the recipient
'"'ernational relations,

of the George Main Prize for r»i«... » „
diligence and devotion to da ,,

e
Jh,'' „,

B
Mr

Ro
"f

s
£
au '

studies. Mr Suber was In- ft, „ L?' f

M
.^

volvedinthejrisbeeteam. KJL^"^^
lisa rnrk u with a bachelor of arts degree

daughter of Mr. andTrs! llZon,^ c"^'
C°n<*e in

Herbert M. Gurk of 26 Howe „ n
™°

«h
'
Mlss

.

Rousseau
Circle, has received a master lltl't ~~ff"

,0n ,0
i

of business administration
academic excellence and

Chicago Graduate School of c h
e

p
d ' Ca

l
,v

a
e
rf"!!

ce **ard
Business where ,k„

bhe ls a graduate of Notre

spee'iS in marketing. Ihe
Da-e High School,

will be employed as an Einar A. Seadler, son of Mr.
assistant accounting and Mrs. Stephen E. Seadler,
executive by Grey Advertising Burnt Hill Road, Skillman.
in New York City. Mrs. has joined the "Long Gray
Herman earned a bachelor's Line" of West Point
degree in sociology from the graduates
University of Pennsylvania in His studies included

76
science, engineering, and the

humanities, and he received a
bachelor of science degree
and was commissioned a
Regular Army second
lieutenant in the Infantry.

A 1975 graduate of Mon-
tgomery High School, he
received a congressional
appointment to the academy.
While at West Point, the newly
commissioned officer was a
member of the ski club and the
soccer team, treasurer of the
investment club, and a ski
instructor.

Margaret M. Hughes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hughes Jr. of 23
Audobon Lane, was awarded a
bachelor of arts degree at
Colgate University's 158th
commencement. A 1975
graduate of Stuart Country
Day School, she concentrated
in history at Colgate and was
treasurer of her class. She was
a member of the women's
varsity lacrosse team all four
years and played junior
varsity field hockey during
her first two years.

Jean A. Hudglns, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Hudgins of Stetson Way,
received the bachelor of arts
degree from the Johns
Hopkins University in
Baltimore at ceremonies at
the close of the university's

103rd year. A 1975 graduate of

Princeton High School, she
majored in political science at
Johns Hopkins

Stephen A. Melnick, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Melnick,
23 Gordon Way, received his
master of science degree at
the University of Miami, Coral
Gables, Fla. Mr Melnick, who
graduated from Herricks High
School, received his A.B. from
the University of Miami in
1977. His master's degree is in

applied social sciences

Krlstina Pike, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. WinthropS. Pike
of Leabrook Lane, has
received the juris doctor
degree at commencement
exercises at the Dickinson
School of Law in Carlisle, Pa.
A graduate of Western
Maryland College in 1976, she
was a member of Phi Alpha
Delta law fraternity at
Dickinson and served as
treasurer of the Women's Law
Caucus.

United

Jersey
BanKS

Get Loan Discounts with

YES PLUS from

The Frst Nabond Bank
of Princeton «.«
90 Nassau SI . Princeton. N J 06540

INVENTORY REDUCTION
16K APPLE II M10000

Selected SOFTWARE 25% OFF!
SARGON CHESS
lor APPLE II & TRS-80 |95$19

COMPUTER ENCOUNTER
Micro Computers tor the Home and Small Business

,£%!££, .24-.7S7
T""" *-•••* 'M

Thur». » Frl. 1Q-»

BLAKELY 3PHAIESTORAGE PLAN
FOR ALL YOUR STORAGE NEEDS

ffl us* its**
STORAGE

® FurCoats Stored

Since IXW

[t)t alf'ct'vm for pick-up & delivery call

JJIjAIVLIjI
(609) 392-7123 (609) 896-0235

Quality Laundry I

ana1

Dry C/tanu.g J (215) 493-4588

Anthony Spa $l or...

Anthony Heater$1 or...

Antho-Sweep $l.

(Impossible but true).

You'll save from $650 to $850 on
superbly engineered equipment
with the purchase of an Anthony
custom pool. Pick the one fea-

ture you most want

—

for only a
dollar: an enclosed Anthony
two-jet spa—your own mini-

rapids of swirling, invigorating

water; or the 325,000 BTU
Anthony Citadel Heater

—

makes you feel warm all over;

or Anthony's exclusive auto-

matic pool cleaner—keeps your
pool constantly sparkling. But
only one $1.00-item per pool.

*

Save more than money
With an Anthony pool you'll

save headaches and aggravation
for years to come. Anthony is

the world's largest, most experi-

enced builder of pools. Swim-
ming pool construction requires
highly sophisticated engineering
and very specialized skills. Now
wouldn't you rather have the
leader in the industry build

your pool? Especially now
during Anthony's extraordinary

dollar equipment sale. Call at

once. Offer is for a limited time.

156 BRUNSWICK AVENUE TRENTON. N J 08618

Call Anthony now!
World's largest pool builder I

*0o«8 not apply
1 to our special

Open seven dayn a week Ecology Pool.

• Cherry Hill. NJ. 132 Barclay Center. Marlton Pike, 16091 428-3360
'

• Nomsiown. PA Display Office, 16 E. Germantown Pike. (215) 279-0800

• Brandywtne Display Office, Beaver Valley Road and
Route 202 South, Chadds Ford, PA, 12151 459-8950

• Whitehall, PA, 2254 MacArthur Road, (2151 434-9300

• Vmeland. NJ Display Office. Delsea Drive and Garden Road. (6091 692-3957

• Freehold. NJ. Route 9 (6 miles north of Freehold Circle), (201) 536-6706

• Wilmington. DE, 1302)656.5693 • Middletown. NJ. (201)536-6706

Anthony Pools
2939 Fellon Road,
NVn.town. PA 19401

I I
Have talesman phoni urn

"* J Horn* Rep»ix Ln«m 301M
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Mrs. Thomas N. Thompson

School and Mr. Thompson of

Princeton High School. After a

honeymoon in Barbados, they

»ill live in Rochester.

Sullivan-Murchlson. Bar-
bara J. Sullivan of

Washington. DC, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.

Sullivan of 71 Independence
Drive, to Wallace C Mur-
chison Jr., also of Washington,
son of Mr and Mrs. Wallace C,

Murchison of Wilmington,
N.C. ; May 19 in the Princeton
University Chapel, the Rev.
Ernest C. Gordon, Dean of the

Chape] officiating.

The bride, who will retain

her maiden name, was
graduated from Princeton
Day School and cum laude
from Middlebury College. She
received her law degree from
George Washington
University Law School and
has served in the U.S.
Embassy in Rabat, Morocco,
as vice counsel. She is

currently a lawyer with the

Department of Labor in

Washington.
The bridegroom, a lawyer

with the National Labor
Relations Board, was
graduated from Amherst
College and from the Cornell

University Law School,
magna cum laude.

Tindall-Camphell. Kathy L.

Campbell, daughter of Mrs.

Barbara Campbell of

Lawrenceville and the late

Walter E. Campbell Jr., to

Kevin D. Tindall, son of Mrs.

Leone Tindall of Trenton and
the late Harold Tindall ; June 9

in the Lawrence Road
Presbyterian Church.
The couple are both

graduates of West Windsor-
Plainsboro High School. Mrs
Tindall is attending Mercer
County Community College,

and her husband is employed
by Redding Plumbing and
Heating in Princeton.

Taylor-O'Shaughnessy.
Louise E. O'Shaughnessy,

daughter of Lieutenant
Commander and Mrs. John A.

O'Shaughnessy of Yardville,

to 2nd Lt. Forest A. Taylor,

son of Alan R. Taylor of Ft.

Collins, Colo., and Mrs. Lynn
Cragholm of Missoula, Mont.;

June 7 in the Cadet Chapel at

the United States Military

Academy at West Point

The bride was graduated
from St Anthony High School

and attended the Princeton
Medical Center School of

Nursing She also attended the

Delaware Technical and
Community College and
Southern Campus School of

Nursing. She was a staff nurse

at Princeton Medical Center

before her marriage.

Lt. Taylor was graduated
from the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point. They
will live in Columbus, Ga.,
after a cruise to Bermuda.

Schoemaker-Kozlowsky.
Kathleen F. Kozlowsky,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex

S, Kozlowsky of East Meadow

and Peconic, LI., to Erik C.

Schoemaker of 120 Longview-

Drive. June 8 in the Lady
Chapel of St. Patrick's
Cathedral in New York City,

the Rev Charles J. Mahoney
officiating.

The bride graduated summa
cum laude from Wheaton
College in Norton, Mass.,
having studied at the Inter-

national Institute of Madrid
her junior year. She also
received an M.A. in languages
from Middlebury College.

Mr. Schoemaker, who is

president of International
Investment Services here, is a

summa cum laude graduate of

Babson College, from which
he also received an M.B.A.

The Hope Chest

Montgomery Cent
Rocky Hill, N.J

ENGAGEMENTS attended Hightstown High
School. He is a graduate of

Golden-Bugher. Linda L. Lincoln Technical Institute
Golden, daughter of Mr. and and is employed by
Ms James S. Golden Sr. of Lawrenceville Fuel.
Mercerville, to Blair W. They are planning to wed
Bugher. son of Mr and Mrs. next spring.
R. Tracy Eddinger of 576

Village Road West. Princeton DIBongrazlo-Kelly. Denise
Junction DiBongrazio, daughter of Mr.
Miss Golden is a graduate of and Mrs. William J.

Steinert High School and Dibongrazio of Mercerville, to

received her B.S degree in Thomas J. Kelly 3rd, son of

elementary education and Thomas J. Kelly of
early childhood education Lawrenceville and Mrs.
from Trenton State College. Maureen Kelly of Trenton.
Mr Bugher is a graduate of Miss DiBongrazio is a

Princeton High School and graduate of Hamilton High
received his B.S. degree in School East and is employed
industrial arts and technology

, n the clerk's office at the
from Trenton State College. Supreme Court . Mr. Kelly was
They are planning to wed graduated from Lawrence

next spring High School and Trenton State

College with a B.S. degree in
McGowan-McManus. health and physical education.

Patricia A McGow an, He is employed by the Merry-
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Go-Round in Lawrenceville
Joseph E McGowan of 9 They are planning to wed in
Spnngwood Dnve, Princeton March in Our Lady of Sorrows
Junction, to Paul F. Church.
McManus. son of Mrs. John J.

McManus of Chatham. Mansury-vanDusen.
Miss McGowan is a Kamalah Mansury, daughter

graduate of Notre Dame High of Mr and Mrs. M Husain
School who received her Mansury of Kabul,
degree from Wneelock College Afghanistan, to R. Bruce
in Boston. She is employed by vanDusen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
the Newton Day Care Center Phillips B. vanDusen of 2
in Newton, Mass. Morven Place.

Dr. McManus is a graduate Miss Mansury
of Manhattan College and graduated from the American
Carnegie-Mellon University. International School in Kabul
He is employed by North- She was formerly creative
eastern University in Boston director of Gerald Schoenfeld,
as an assistant professor of Inc., a new product
civil engineering. development group in New

York City. Mr. vanDusen, a
Crews-Titus. Jill A. Crews, graduate of Deerfield

daughter of Mr and Mrs John Academy, attended
H. Crews of Burlington, Vt., to University of Colorado in
Fritz Titus, son of Mrs. Boulder, Col, and Harvard
Millard Philpet of Pennington and was graduated from
and George R Titus of Boston University. He is the
Flemington. president of Bruce vanDusen,
Miss Crews is a graduate of Inc. a film production

South Burlington High School company in New York City,
and Trinity College in Ver- A July 28 wedding in Prince
mont. She ig employed by ton is planned.

Zayre's in Burlington.

Mr. Titus attended Kimble WEDDINGS
Union Academy in New
Hampshire and is a graduate Tbompson-Coan. Mary
of the Pennington School in Louise Coan, daughter of Mrs.
Pennington. He Is employed Mary L. Coan of Scarsdale
by Warren Rubinsteen Sur- and the late John P. Coan, to

veyors in Colchester, Vt. Thomas N. Thompson, son of

The couple is planning an Mrs. Janet Thompson of 611

October wedding Lake Drive and the late Prof.

Lawrance R. Thompson ; June
Godlsh-lvim. Catharine M. 9 in the Church of the

Godish, daughter of Mr and Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Mrs Joseph W. Godish of East Scarsdale, the Rev Eugene
Windsor, to William W. Wins, O'Brien officiating,

nephew of Mr and Mrs. Fred The couple are both

Diefenbach of Hightstown graduates of the University of

Mia* Godish is a graduate of Rochester in Rochester. NY,
Hightstown High School and where they are both en-

is an assistant secretary at rolled at graduate school.

National Treaty Services, Inc. Mrs Thompson is a

in Princeton. Her fiance also graduate of Eastchester High

FURNITURE'S

SEMI-ANNUAL STORE-WIDE

Sale
Still In Progress

Save 20 to 50%

Special Orders On Sale, Too!

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

ALL SALES FINAL

FREE PARKING DIRECTL Y IN FRONT OFSTORE

259 Nassau Street, Princeton

NeverA Delivery Charge

924-9624



Marsh & Co.

68 NMMU 924-4000

NORDICRAFT

News Of

Clubs and Orgamzations

$«T5
ROUTE 1

I AWRENCEVILL

Princeton Chapter 459,
American Association of
Retired Persons, will hold its
annual picnic on Thursday
June 21, at the Shrine Club on
River Road, at noon. Mem-
bers are requested to bring a
covered dish or salad or
dessert - and may bring a
guest if they also bring enough
food for two.

A white elephant sale will be
a feature of the day.
Prospective members are
welcome.

Newly-accepted candidates
of the Mount Holyoke College
class of 1983 will be greeted at
the annual meeting and
potluck supper of the Mount
Holyoke College Club on

PRINCETON
PRIVATE
INSTRUCTION
SERVICES

SUMMER
a good time to learn

Math

Writing

Study Skills

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION, CALL 921-7338 or 924-2457

ZINDER'S
Day Cards 'yj& Day Cards

Shop
Games»Plush»Puzzles»Party Goods

102 Nassau Street 921-2191

l UflBPDO

Ntf:*" "F°r The Very Best"

OBAL

GARDEN MARKET

Wednesday, June 20, at 6 at
the home of Mrs Jean
Mahoney.
Mrs Susan Shaffer,

president, has announced the
slate of officers for 1979-80.
They are. vice-president. Mrs
Judy DiDomenico; recording
secretary', Mrs. Edith Martin;
treasurer, Mrs. Susan
Sullivan; Alumnae
Admissions, Mrs. Ellen
Petrone; nominating com-
mittee, Mrs. Peg Orr, Mrs.
Helen Morris and Mrs. Jean
Mahoney.
Heading for the South

Hadley, Mass., campus are,
from Princeton High School,
Laura Cantrill and Juliet
Heeg; from Stuart School,
Elizabeth Graham; from The
Hun School, Nancy Silver;
from Princeton Day School,
Lisa Borie. Elizabeth
Stephens and Francis
Weisberg; and from
Lawrence High School, Vic-

toria Lewis.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Alumnae honored college
members of the sorority who
are active on its behalf at a tea

at the home of Jane Chiurco on
Brookstone Drive:

Sally Wright, '79 University
of Colorado, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Wright, 29
Puritan Court; Christina
Pritchard, '79 Rollins,
daughter of Mrs. Nancy
Pritchard, Nelson Ridge
Road; Heather Luchak, '81

Denison, daughter of Prof.
and Mrs. George Luchak, 59

MacClean Circle; and
Margaret Figueroa, '79 Duke
University, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Juan F. Figueroa,
Meadow Lane Apartments.

Also, from Lawrenceville,

Patricia Conover, '81 Rollins,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Conover, Jr., 10

Tower Place ; Susan Strup, '79

Denison, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Strup, 11 Burning
Tree Lane; and Christine
Zvosec, '80 William and Mary
College, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Zvosec, 6

Shadowstone; and Susan
Shepherd, '81 Lawrence
University, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Shepherd,

12 North Greenwood Avenue,
hopewell.

Kappa Alpha Theta, the

oldest national women's
sorority, lists over 100

alumnae in the Princeton
area. The Princeton Alumnae
Club welcomes all area
members. For further in-

formation, call the president

at 921-2146 or the membership
chairman at 921-7323.

The Central Jersey Sierra

Club will hold a special

meeting on "The Bicycle" on

Wednesday, June 20, at 8 in

Guyot Hall on the University

campus. The bicycle as an

efficient means of tran-

sportation will be discussed by

an avid cyclist who will cover

touring equipment and on-the-

road repairs and will suggest

area tours.

For information call 924-

3141.

The Wilson College Club of

Trenton-Princeton will meet

on Saturday at 10 at Tennent

Hall. Princeton Theological

Seminary. 108 Stockton Street

Members will elect officers

for 1979-80, and will hear

reports of latest developments

at the Chambersburg. Pa
college. Recently its alumnae

successfully sued its board of

trustees to block the closing of

the 110-year-old liberal arts

college for women.

The Princeton Toast-
masters will receive its

charter from the Toast-
masters International on June
23 at a party to be held at the

Palmer Room of Nassau Inn

There will be a cocktail hour

starting at 7 in the Ships
Room, and dinner will be
served at 8.

Honored guests will include

Virginia Goodrum. the district

governor; Francis Swiacki,

new club chairman; and Tony
Marra. guest Toastmaster at

the October demonstration
meeting of the Princeton
Toastmasters at the Holiday

Inn. Dinner is open to

prospective members, but
reservations are required.

Receiving the charter
enables the club to have
permanent status in Toast-
masters International.
Members will be eligible to

participate in competitive

events and may begin working
toward achievement of the

various levels of ac-
complishment offered by
Toastmasters.

The Tuastmasters is a world

wide organization that en-

deavors to help people help
themselves to speak in public,

conduct meetings, and
develop leadership
capabilities. The local chapter

was organized by Mr. and
Mrs. William Beggs of

Princeton in October, 1978.

The group has now achieved

the required membership to

charter and is open to

prospective members 18 years

of age and older.

Regular meetings are held

at 8 at the United Methodist

Church on the corner of

Vandeventer and Nassau
Streets on the first and third

Thursdays of each month.
Anyone interested may call

924-4538 or come to the
meetings as a guest.

F0RER PHARMACY
160 WitherspoonSt

Pharmaceuticals

Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

THE
NICKEL

3S4 Nassau Street

924-3001

ADULT SEMINAR PROGRAM
(Five 1 Week Seminars)

THE HUN SCHOOL OF PRINCETON

1 st Seminar: June 25-June 29ttl, 9:00-1 1 :00

a.m.: Orren Jack Turner, Professional
Photographer

"Photography

Critique, Portraiture and Overview"

2nd Seminar July 2nd-July 6th, 1:00-3:00

p.m.: Fletcher Knebel, Author. Writer

"The Art, Craft and

Excitement ot Writing"

3rd Seminar: July 9th-July 1 3th. 9:00-1 1 :00

a.m.: Janet Kuenne, Ed.D., Educational

Psychologist

"Understanding Your Child's Learning:

Pre-School thru Adolescence"

4th Seminar: July 1 6lh-July 20th, 9:00-1 1 :00

a.m.: William McCleery, Author. Playwright,

Journalist

"Playwrlling: Stage and Broadway"

5th Seminar: July 23rd-July 27th, 9:00-1 1 :00

a.m.: Barbara Slgmund, Public Official. Teacher

"Politics and Women"

Seminars will be held In Rueeel Lounge, Main Building—
Refreshments will be eerved. Cott (SO per laminar.

For additional Information and application forme. Inquire at

the Admissions Office. The Hun School of Princeton 609-

921-7600.

DOCKSIDE
Budget Watchers

$1.99 lb

Specials

Blackfish Filet

Whiting Filet

Cod Filet

Wednesday

thru Friday

While Supply Lasts

Flounder w/crabmeal

Mushrooms w/crabmeat

Clams w/crabmeat

Stuffed Clams

Clams Oreganato

Deviled Crabs

Crab Cakes

Clam Chowder 99' lb.

D0CKSIDE FISH MARKET
Princeton Shopping Center 924-0072

Open Daily 9 to 6: Saturday 9 to 4:30
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IN CURRENT EXHIBIT: An early watercolor by Milton Avery, part of the display at

, Western Electric on Carter Road, combined the ocean, bathers and the female
< form, three of Avery's most Important subjects.

FRAMING
Nowhere can you oet

better framing for

more or

less money.

NOTICE
DO-IT-YOURSELFERS
We are introducing a new

Budget Cuslom Frame line to

already popular "Nowhere

you get better framing.

ur new Budget line costs

,
or no more than "Frame It

Yourself and often costs

less but naturally better and

bouses

. Bring In your art

for a tree

estimate

B—t Fwrung • flooring

Art & Estate Aoptaaais

Kalen's Fine Art
Since 1886

73 Palmer Sq 924-0740

Q
Fresh Ideas

in

Fine

Framing

QUEENSTOWN
151 W. Delaware Ave.

Pennington, N.J.

rues-Sal. 9:30-6 737-1876

Painters have reached out mountains. Forms are sim-

to find colors within color, to plified and flattened until all

reveal facets and convolutions but the essence of the subject

in the underlying structure of has been removed. Color in

apparently simple surfaces, the later works is softened,

and to express their im- and in the earlier paintings is

pressions of color and light intensified.

emanating from the rhythms

AVERV WORK ON VIEW that their subjects created for ln most f the works the

At Western Electric. During them refinement of color and form
this century new generations '" me coursc of the search

js combined with large scale

of courageous visionaries *or new expressive modes [0 create a powerful affect

have applied their tools and many painters discarded the wh ich becomes even more
their talents to expanding the ima8e while otners reached mean ingful when the pain-
artistic possibilities to be out for a klnd of hyper-literal

t i ngs are studied in depth,
found within the ordinary and statement. Many altered their Avery's paintings are highly

the familiar Conventional style as their vision expanded sophisticated artistic
landscapes, traditional while still others altered their statements and, for many, are
figurative subject matter, and style as fashion changed A m acquired taste. They are
familiar nature forms have few painters found their own not t0 be vicwed superficially,

taken on new meaning and vocabulary and devoted their but considered, carefully
undergone structural trans- ' ives

,

t0
.

re
f'
ning

.

and consumed and then recon-
formations as artists have developing the vision that was sidered, in order tobeenjoyed
explored the deeper im- theirown. and appreciated fully.

plications and more com-
plicated expressive imagery The work of Mllton kyerH ls At ETS. An exhibition of
to be found in forms that once lne product of such an artist paintings, prints and sculp-

For ttckets lo our

EvEisiNqwiTri AjH

.—-— ANdAmisis

|rfea call 92t-91 73

t£iuj Tt« Princeton

AjnAssociAiioN

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES
Lowest Prices - Finest

Ouality - 24 hour service

m <^mMat s Brood $1 ™~

(6'097888"23rj1

Jewele'i ot Nassau Sim

offered only their surfaces.

shibUi^)
Specializing in Japanese Antiques

Early in his life he discovered ture organized by the Prin-
his own response to the ceton Art Association can be
images before him and spent seen at the Henry Chauncey
his career enhancing his conference Center. The
artistic point of view, collection includes a variety of
Although he had some training styles and technical ap-
at the Connecticut League for

proaches that allow for an
Art Students, he was largely

self taught. continued on next page

.guild gallery.,
di{^(li|w^

Fine Framing...

Our Mark of Excellence

FINE

ART
HANDCRAFTED CUSTOM

POTTERY FRAMING

In the montgomery center • rocky hill

(609)921-8292

Mon -Sat. 10-6; Frl. Eve. 'til 9; Sunday 11-5

Mon.-Sot, '

Sunday 1

E.BAHADURJAN&SON
Rug Cleaning & Repairing

Ha»e cleaning and repairing done
before the summer rush.

Nationally Advertlaed

BBOADLOOM CARPETS
New & Used

ORIENTAL BUGS

JRAME MAKERS
72 WITHERSPOON ST. . PBINCETON, N.J.

PHONE: 824-2300

Some People just

Know Where The

Finest Framing Is Done...

Style Is Unique. His subjects

were those he found around
him. Seascapes, trees, his

daughter March, the bathers
he saw at Gloucester and Cape
Ann, and the nudes he sket-

ched at his weekly workshop.
Although many other artists

have dealt with similar
themes, Avery's portrayals
are unique. He essentially
invented his own style and
remained faithful to it

throughout his life. No other

artist refined his color and
simplified his forms in

Avery's mode. He was able to

extract the aesthetic essence
from his subject and present
his image with a purity and
clarity of form and color that

remains uniquely his.

The collection of oils and
watercolor paintings on
display at the Gallery at
Western Electric Corporate
Education Center on Carter
Road spans a good part of
Avery's career. We are able to

experience some of his
relatively early works and to

enjoy the stylistic maturation
that took place over several
decades.

The familiar themes are all

here. The lone tree, bathers,
mountains, meadows and the
ocean are presented with the
economy of form and thin
washes of soft flat color that

characterize Avery's work.
The reduction of shape and the
refinement of color contribute
to the intensification of the
nature of the subject at the
same time as they articulate

the artist's sensitivity to

spatial relationships and color
dynamics.
The lone tree represents

every tree, and the mountains
maintain the essence of all

Storage

The above group contains only 3 ot more than 500 different
pieces available in sizes from 16" lo 60" wide and from 1

2"
to

72 high. Our bookcases, cabinets, and hanging units are
modular in design and can be used separately, stacked or
grouped together. Country Workshop furniture is constructed
ot fine hardwoods—solid white maple or solid walnut—and is
smoothly sanded and ready-to-finish Stop in or send 504 tor
our catalog.

Makers of quality furniture for over 25 years.

CountryWorkshop
Newark, N.J. 85 Rome St. 07105 (201)589-3407
Tues.-Sat. 8-5. closed Sun & Mon. adjacent lo Rl. 1 off Wtlson Ave
Princeton, N.J. The Marketplace Rl 27 & 518 08540
(201)297-1887. Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30. Fr. & Sal ill 9.
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INVOLVED IN ART LOTTERY: Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lawson-Johnston and their

daughter Mimi look on as Mrs. Robert Spelr, co-owner, decides where to display

Robert Sakson's watercolor, which will be offered at the Princeton Art

Association's art lottery on June 23. u^ mww^ioi

Art in Princeton

** interesting viewing ex-

perience. Three paintings,

each in a different mode, are
sufficient to justify the trip to

the gallery. Morning Mist by
Helen Gallagher, Beach
Abstract by Eileen Shah-
bender and Jeanne Pasley's
view of Winter each expresses
its theme in a different

manner, but each provides an
equally fine demonstration of

the painter's art. In each case,

color, space and surface are
carefully considered and
sensitively developed. The
companion pieces in this

exhibit are often interesting

and generally well done.

The Gallery at Home - 24

Witherspoon. The work of four
New Jersey craftswomen is

featured for June. A com-
bination of traditional and
innovative works in several

. media makes the collection an
interesting one. Ceramic
fountains and urns by Martha
Otis Wright are substantial
contemporary works that bear
an antique cast as a result of

unusual glazing techniques.

Glazes with a metallic cast
mix with darkened surfaces
that give the appearance of

newly dug treasure.

Lois Morrison's mixed
media works defy labelling

because of the unusual
combinations of materials and
techniques, but offer an in-

teresting, and often en-

tertaining, viewing ex-

perience. Trapunto, found
wooden forms - including old

furniture parts and window
frames - drawings, and some
paintings are combined to

create hangings and sculp-

ture. Good craftsmanship is

joined with sensitive
presentation that is often witty

. as well as pleasing.

Traditional crochet by
Denise Loucks Jacobs and
ceramics by Jean Einbeck
Vogrin complete the collec-

tion.

-Helen Schwartz

FUND-RAISER PLANNED
By Art Association. "An

Evening with Art and
Artists," the Princeton Art
Association's first major fund-
raiser, will be held at the
Princeton Inn College on
Saturday, June 23.

The exhibition will open at

5:30 followed by a lottery
drawing at 7. Forty-seven
original works of art will be
presented to holders of win-
ning tickets by Peter Lawson-
Johnston, President of the
Guggenheim Museum. There
will be a cash bar and ac-
companing appetizers will be
served with the compliments
ofthePAA.

>

— The works of art offered by
the lottery are the con-
tributions of New York and
New Jersey artists to the
PAA. The list includes George
Segal, Dorothea Greenbaum,

Walter Darby Bannard, Peter
Cook and Hiroshi Murata.
Sculpture, drawings, pain-
tings, prints and watercolors
are represented in a variety of

styles from representational

to abstract, with values up to

$1,000.

"The response from the art

community has been simply
overwhelming," said Mrs.
Susan Swartz, chairman of the

event. "It's good to know the

PAA is recognized for the
support we give our artist-

members in arranging
exhibitions, providing
workshops and classes, and
acting as an information
center for news of value to the

exhibiting artist."

Since its inception in 1964

the PAA's membership has
grown from 75 to more than
900. More than 300 students,

from novices to professionals,

attend classes during each of

the four terms.
The current Summer '79

Bulletin lists 31 different

classes, ranging from
children's art groups to

painting for senior citizens.

The faculty of 15 practising
artists, most of whom have
earned graduate degrees in

their field, offers study in all

fine arts media.

The PAA mounts juried and
invitational exhibits at

McCarter Theatre during the

season, and offers exhibition

space to members at several

locations in the community.
Bus trips are organized
monthly to exhibits of par-
ticular interest in the New
York and Philadelphia areas,

with occasional two or three

day trips to more exotic

locations such as Washington,
D.C.

Proceeds from the PAA's
fund-raising event will help to

expand the scope of the

programs it offers to the

community. For information

on participation in the lottery,

call the PAA at 921-9173.

WORKSHOP OFFERED
In Print ma king. A workshop

in Collographic Printmaking
will be offered by Elizabeth

Monath at her studio on four

Wednesday evenings begin-
ning June 20.

The workshop, which will

deal with the various methods
of relief and intaglio printing,

will run from 7 to 10. Call the

Princeton Art Association,
921-9173, for information and
registration.

ART LOTTERY PLANNED
By Art Association. "An

Evening with Art and
Artists," the Princeton Art
Association's first major fund-

raiser, will be held at the

Princeton Inn College on

Saturday, June 23 The event

will proceed from the en-

joyment of an exhibition

opening at 5:30 to a lottery

drawing at 7.

Forty-seven original works

of art will be presented to

holders of winning tickets by

Peter Lawson-Johnston,
president of the Guggenheim
Museum. There will be a cash

bar; accompanying ap-

petizers will be served with

the compliments of the PAA.

The works of art offered by
the lottery are the con
tributions of New York and
New Jersey artists to the
PAA. The list includes such
professionals as George Segal,

Dorothea Greenbaum, Walter
Darby Bannard, Peter Cook,
and Hiroshi Murata. Sculp-
ture, drawings, paintings,
prints and watercolors are
represented in a variety of

styles from representational

to abstract, with values up to

$1,000.

"The response from the art

community has been simply
overwhelming," said Mrs.
Susan Swartz, chairman of the

event. "It's good to know the

PAA is recognized for the

support we give our artist-

members in arranging
exhibitions, providing
workshops and classes, and
acting as an information
center for news of value to the

exhibiting artist."

Since its inception in 1964

the PAA's membership has
grown from 75 to more than

900. Over 300 students, from
novices to professionals, at-

tend classes during each of the

four terms. The current
summer '79 Bulletin lists 31

different classes, ranging
from children's art groups to

painting for senior citizens.

The faculty of 15 practising
artists, most of whom have
earned graduate degrees in

their field, offers study in all

fine arts media.
The PAA mounts juried and

invitational exhibits at

McCarter Theatre during the

season, and offers exhibition

space to members at several

locations in the community.
Bus trips are organized
monthly to exhibits of par-

ticular interest in the New
York and Philadelphia areas,

with occasional two or three

day trips to locations such as

Washington, DC.
Proceeds from the PAA's

fund-raising event will help to

expand the scope of the

programs it offers to the

community. For information

on how to participate in the

lottery, call the PAA at 921-

9173.

CURRENT EXHIBITS

An invitational show,
featuring the work of 23 area

artists, has been mounted by
the Princeton Art Association
and will hang in the Henry
Chauncey Conference Center

at Educational Testing Ser-

vice on Rosedale Road. The
ETS invites the public to at-

tend the opening on Sunday
afternoon from 2 to 5. The
show will remain through
June and July

m
Armstrong
NO-WAX SUNDIAL

S0LARIAN

Sowhy keeponwaxing floors?
The floor is Armstrong Sundial '"

. You know it really is a

no-wax floor, because it has Armstrong's exclusive

Mirabond• wear surface that keeps its sunny shine far

longer than ordinary vinyl floors. But it costs far less

than many floors you have to wax!

So there's no longer any good reason for

putting up with the endless drudgery of

waxing, stripping, and re-waxing that

old floors require.

If you're still waxing, shouldn't you

be asking yourself ...why? Only

t without w.i. (mi

$095
OSO-Y

Discount Center
Korvette Shopping Center-Olden & Princeton Ave., Trenton

HlMTBI PHONE 392.2300 www
fflffTO Mon.-Thurs.-Fri. 9 a.m. to V p.m. BankAmerordH Tues. & Wed. 9 to 6 'Sat. 9 to S ' ;

FATHER'S
DAY

SPECIAL PRICE
ON WICKER
SWING

'46
ALL WICKER
ONSALE
NOW
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was to be the winning run,

| proved to be the edge.

; In earlier games, the Pacers
scored an easy 9-3 win over

- winless Andy's Angels. Terry
' Oalton got the win and had the

big hit, a two-run double.

j

Conte's Cathy Burrough
. tossed a shutout at Com-
] munity Liquors, 9-0, giving up
j only four singles Sarah
\ Hommel tripled for the

i winners. Pam Carone, Clare
'Baxter and Liz Hoffman

\ provided the offense as Jersey
- Com defeated Ivy Inn, 12-4.

> Sherry Staats doubled for the

\ Inn. P.I.T.S. led 4-3 going into

t- the last inning, but saw its
'" chance fade when the Zephyrs

[ came on to send eight runs
> across and grab the win, 11-6.

- Sharon McHugh and Joyce
c Paul knocked in five runs to

\ pace the Zephyrs. Sue Hoff-

man and Anne Williams led
P.I.T.S.

The standings:

W L Pet.

Jersey Corn 4 1.000

Conte's Bar 4 1.000

Koffee Kup 2 1 .666

Pacers 2 1 .666

Zephyrs 2 2 .500

Com. Liquors 2 2 .500

Ivy Inn 3 .000

Andy's Angels 3 .000

P.I.T.S. 4 .000

ONLY ONE SESSION
For Competitive Swim. A

competitive swim program,
coached by Jeff Lowe, will

begin June 20 and end August
10 - the -only summer session

that will be offered this year
by the Princeton Recreation
Department. It will run
Monday through Saturday
mornings from 8 to 10.

The fee for the senior and
advanced junior classes for

Princeton residents or season
ticket holders is $50 and $25 for

each additional child. For the

junior program, the fees are

$40 and $25. Non-residents will

be required to pay an ad-
ditional $15 surcharge.

The Recreation Department
is also offering a diving
program for all levels of

ability. Leslie Bush Hickcox,
former Olympic champion
diver, will teach all classes.

The program will begin
June 25 and conclude August
3. A Learn-to-Dive class will

be held Tuesday and Thursday
mornings from 10 to 11 ($4
first child, $2 each additional)

and an advanced diving
program where Princeton
residents will have priority
will be held Monday through
Friday from 9 to 10 and 11 to

noon. The fee : $50 per child.

A Community Park Diving
Team for Princeton residents

(or season ticket holders) will

meet Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings from lOto 11.

The fee is $40, $25 for each
additional child.

Complete information about
the competitive swim and
diving programs is available
from the Recreation Office,

921-9480.

PROGRAM EXPANDED
In Swimming for All Ages.

During the summer, the

Princeton Recreation Board

PRINCETON DAY

SPORTS CAMP

a co-ed day camp

Ages 2-1

4

June 25— July 20

Pre-Camper

Ages 2-7

Tennis, Baseball.

Basketball, Soccer

& Creative Movement
Ages 8-1

4

For further information

call 924-6700, exL 31.

will offer an expanded in-

structional swim program for

all age groups in the com-
munity.
The six classes are: Learn

to Swim Program, Learn to

Dive Program, Adult
Swimming Classes, Swim
Instruction for the Mentally
Handicapped, Swim
Instruction & Clinic for Older
Adults and Advanced
Lifesaving.

Those interested in the class

for the mentally handicapped
may register by calling Lelia

Shahbender at the Association

for the Advancement of the
Mentally Handicapped, 924-

7174. Information about times,

dates and fees for the other
classes may be obtained from
the Recreation Office, 921-

9480.

OPENINGS AVAILABLE
In Summer Tennis. The

Princeton Community Tennis
Program has announced that

openings are still available in

its regular summer classes for

juniors, starting June 25, and
in its adult classes that began
this week.
There are classes for every

age and ability. For complete
information, call the Tennis
Office at 924-4343, Monday
through Friday.

BASKETBALL OFFERED
Track, Swimming, Too. The

West Windsor Recreation
Commission will sponsor a

summer basketball program
for boys and girls in grades 4-

8. Included is the Pepsi Hot-

Shot program and West
Windsor's own Basketball
Olympics.

Starting June 25 and ending

July 23, the program will run
every Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday. The fee is $15.

Awards will be given for both

events.

The Recreation Department
is also sponsoring the West
Windsor-Plainsboro Track
Club, open to all in grades 6-9

who are residents of West
Windsor or Plainsboro.

The five-week season,
coached by WW high school
track coach Tom Ritter, will

begin July 9. Registration is

$12.

A track and field clinic will

be held twice a week on
Monday and Thursday
evening at 6 at the high school

track. Each Wednesday
evening the club will par-
ticipate in a track and field

meet at Steinert High School.

Also being offered are a

variety of swim programs,
including springboard diving

the first week of August and
Red Cross Instruction, June 25

to July 9, July 16-27 and
August 6-17.

The Whalers Swim Team
competes in Division 1 of the

Princeton Area Swimming
and Diving Association and
runs through the first week in

August. The fee is $35.

Registration for these
programs is being taken at the

Municipal Building. For
complete information, call the
Recreation Office, 799-2400.

SAILING RESULTS
Rick Obers Wins. Five

Lasers and two Sunfish took
part in the eighth race day of
the carnegie Sailing Club's
Spring series. The wind was
from the southeast at about
ten knots, with only moderate
changes in strength and
direction.

In the Laser fleet, Rick Ober
of Kingston won with two
firsts in six races. Bob
Holzman was second and
Bernie Leefer was third.

The two Sunfish Skippers,
Dan Mazzarella and Walt
Gibson, practiced match-
racing skills rather than
regular racing because the
Club requires three boats for a
race to be scored. After the

racing, the Club held its

Spring picnic by the lake.

The Spring series at the
north end of the lake ends on

SUMMER TENNIS SET
In W. Windsor. For the tenth

straight summer, the West
Windsor Recreation Com-
mission is sponsoring a
variety of doubles tennis
leagues for men and women.

The womens leagues take
place both during the daytime
and in the evening; the men
have two leagues each
evening; and an adult mixed
league is played on Sunday
evenings Bob Bruschi,
township recreation director,

has application blanks at both
the town hall on Garksville
Road and in the library in

Dutch Neck.
The leagues begin on July 1

and end on Labor Day. The
deadline for entries is Friday,
June 22, and the leagues are
open at no charge to West
Windsor residents.

DPD7 R WinnER
at

Center Sports

All Tennis Racquets 20% Off

Wilson's Jack Kramer and Dunlop's

Maxply $24 (Frame Only)

Tennis Shoes-Adidas & Tretorn

Running Shoes-Lawn Games

Racquet Stringing

Princeton Shopping Center 924-3713

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY

FUTURE FATHER & PRESIDENT

Make a father happy. Come to

the English Shop and choose

from our extensive choice of:

WALLETS
JEWELRY
TIES
SHIRTS
SPORT SHIRTS
SOX

BELTS
GOLF JACKETS
SWEATERS
RAINWEAR
SLACKS
SPORT COATS

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY TILL 9 PM

FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE


